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ROSEDALE BARGAIN
$11,000.

Diteetied, nine rooms, heated sunreom. 
Hdt-water heating, hardwood two fleers.

garage, twelve tons ceal Included. 
Owner leaving city.

ROBINS, LIMITED. The To
t cy

to World FACTORY
$18,000.

Th'pe* br»L* bU"*'n!' * 10°- lane.
Three fleer» and basement.

«. College and Spadlna.
ROBINS, LIMITED.
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Kent Building. Adelaide 3Z00.
Kent Building., " doORS* East •ind »outh winds; mostly fair; eta-
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BRITISH INDUSTRIËSAERËADY FEELING PINCH
Prisoners Revolt in Kingston Penitentiary Creates Serious Situation

Adelaide 3200. x
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way in Canada, as

making
wag

ed. So far the Canadian 
Is examined and Mçensed 
Ind commercial pilots, 55 

and 36 aid harbors. has 
rial surveys for commer. 
[from Edmonton In At- 
kson in the Yukon, add 
lx to Vancouver, and 
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Riviere du Loup> to CONVICTS MUTINY
AT PENITENTIARY ffl PUN 1ill

DISLOCATION OF INDUSTRIES 
IS BECOMING WIDESPREAD "s 

NO BREAK IN MINERS' RANKS

compamies may not '
>ut air engineers licens- 
mined by the air force.* 
lice, carpenters, photog. 
igraphers and all the 
rmen thruout Ontario, 

•in great numbers for 
training with pay given 
>rden. So great ig the 
pplications made person-' 
-tter to the Ontario pro- 

here that the officials 
iian Air Force Associa- 
irking ovefTfme to deal

THE Si. UIEEFIFTEEN CENTS A POUND 
HIGH ENOUGH FOR SUGAR

Serious Afterpaath to At# 
tempted Jail Delivery, Thru 
Bomb, at Kingston—Hun
dreds of Prisoners Are “on 
Strike”—Uproar Is Heard 
on Streets on Thanksgiving 
Day Afternoon.

o
Halifax, Oct._ , _ ... 18-—The Wholesale

Grocers' Guild of Nova Scotia has sent 
a strong letter to the Dominion gov
ernment protesting agaihst any price 
fixing of sugar. The guild claims that 
the Refineries bought twice the quan
tity that the country required, that 
their profits were enormous, and that 
sugar today should not be selling 
higher than IS cents per pound.

POLES AND LITHUANIANS
SUFFER HEAVY LOSSES

Unconfirmed Report That Government May Offer Compro
mise—Iron, Steel and Cotton Trades Hard Hit—Various 
Conferences Held, But No Sign of Mediation — Tram
way Services May Be Suspended—Transport Workers 
Marking Time.

Tariff Sitting at “Soo” on Hol
iday Hears Attack on 

Tariff Protection.

International Joint Commis
sion Hears Opinions at

London, Oct. 18.-—A severe engage
ment occurred between Polish and 
Lithuanian troops Saturday night and 
early Sunday on the front between 
Vllna, and Kovno, according to official 
despatches from Kovrlo today. Both 
the Poles.and the Lithuanians suffer
ed losses, the despatches say.
, “The Poles are s Hacking with large 
forces, using armored cars near Ryk- 
onty Station," add the despatches.

Boston.^S—-Mat. Todaù
SON’S SENSATION IN V 
RK AND CHICAGO. \

PLEA FOR IRON BOUNTY MAY HURT CITY TRADE
<4 Kingson, Ont., Oct. 18.—(By Cana

dian Press.)—As a startling aftermath 
to the attempted general jail delivery 
at the Portsmouth penitentiary, 
which was published exclusively in 
The Standard last week, between 160 
and 200 convicts at the penitentiary 
oh Saturday went on strike and since 
then have absoliitely refused to work.

Late on Saturday the construc
tion gang, known as the “stonepile" 
gang, and the tailor shop gang re
fused absolutely to work and were 
locked in their cells. 1 All Saturday 
night and most of yesterday they 
kept up an uproar, hollering and 
shouting and hammering on their cell 
doors with their eating utensils. The 
ring-leaders of the gangs were locked 
UP in separate places, tout the uproar 
continued.

This morning the mason gang re
fused to work and they also were 
locked up, and all morning the shout
ing continued and could be heard 
for blocks.

1®^ Bault Ste Marie, Ont., Oct. 18.—j(By 
Can. Press.)—Thanksgiving Day made 
no difference to the members of the 
tariff Inquiry commission, and its 
scheduled session was held here to
day. The Independent Labor party, 
a strong factor In this city’s politics, 
attack^! tariff protection, urging the 
grad uaL éliminât ion of all import duty 
or taxes on food, clothing. Including 
boots and shoes, and tools and ma
chinery used in production, and advo
cating instead a tax on land values 
and luxuries.

RIOT IN WHITEHALL London. Oct. 18.—The cessation of coal mining thruout the country seem* 
complete, for, altho the miners in some districts appear to have enterec’^^ 
strike in a half-hearted manner, there is no sign yet of any break in^5F 
ranks of the men, and consequently the dislocation of the country's industries 
Is becoming widespread.

Boston. Oct. 18 —A divided attitude 
toward the proposal to dam the St. 
Lawrence River as a means of open
ing the Great Lakes to direct com
merce with Atlantic ports and to de
velop great quantities of electric 
power was expressed today by speak
ers at a hearing conducted by , the 
international joint commission, 
posed of representatives of Canada 
and the United States.

Nor is there indication of any mediation growing out of today’s various 
conferences, all parties apparently awaiting the reassembling of parliament 
tomorrow, when it is expected the discussion of the strike will displace 
Irish home rule bill, which was the first scheduled business before the house 
of commons.
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BY FRANCE TO FORMcom-

There is an unconfirmed report tonight that the government intends to 
offer the miners a compromise of one shilling per shift advance, provided they 
accept submission of tiye whole dispute to an independent tribunal.

The strike will hit . the Iron, steel and cotton Industries seriously, 
great blast furnaces In the Middlesborough district are already beginning to 
damp down; thousands of furnace men and steel owners are idle. This Tee- 
side district provides a third of the whole British output of pig Iron, and it is 
feared, should the-strike be prolonged, that some 25,000 men will be without

Henry Harriman, president of the 
New England Power / Company, fa
vored the plan as the "best possible 
means of insuring the future 
perity of New England.”

It would cut the rates for freight 
shipments to one-fifth the present 
railroad rates, he said, and would 
develop electrical energy equivalent 
to. that obtained by burning twenty- 
four million tons of coal.

Lieut.-Governor ©banning H. Cox, 
who welcomed the commission to tile 
state, said that the benefit expectd 
from the development might be offset 
by the loss of shipping from Boston 
and other New England ports.

This view was voiced also by Ed
ward E. Blodgett, representing the 
Boston chamber of commerce, who 
•eld bulk cargoes would be shipped 
cHreqt from the 
porta If the pro 

John N. Ole.

Crowd Endeavored to Break 
Thru Police Cordon Into 

Downing Street.

Urgb Iron Ore Bounty.
The local board of trade thru Its 

president, J. A. Hussey, presented a 
comprehensive statement urging a 
government bounty of 81 a ton for iron 
ore mined In Canada, the granting of 
which it’ was maintained, "would In
volve only a small annual outlay and 
would bring an overwhelmingly large 
return by the stimulation of industrial 
activity."

The Algoma Steel Corporation, one of 
the largest Industrial concerns in the 
country and a subsidiary company of 
the Lake Superior Corporation, asked 
the retention of the present protective 
tariff on steel rails the company’s chief 
product to prevent the possible flood
ing of the Canadian market by simi
lar products from American steel com
panies.

The1proe-

President Has Requested an 
Explanation From Both' 

Him and France.

STONEWORK GAVE WAY A

YETY work/ s
Liverpool and Manchester announce the Impending suspension of the 

tramway services, and among the minor effects of the strike is the counter
manding of public school functions. Already the visit of the Prince of Wales 
to the city on Wednesday has been 
rescinded, and It Is announced that 
the pageant, which was to have been 
a feature of the lord mayor’s show, 
entitled, "The Makers of London," had 
been abandoned owing to the coal 
strike.

Frank Hodges," pf the Miners' Union, 
has Issued a statement giving minute 
figures intended to prove that the 
miners’ wages since 1914 have not ad
vanced commensurately with the -ad
vance in the cost of living.

1 Reports of Settlement.
Persistent reports that effort» to 

bring about a settlement of the eoa!

London, Oct. 18.—Disorders occurred 
in Whitehall this afternoon, during a 
demonstration by unemployed men 
who had sent a delegation to Premier 
Lloyd George In Downing street. Sev
eral persons were injured in attempts 
to break thru a police cordon, and 
others were hurt when some stone
work from a window on the treasury 
building fell.

The situation which developed on 
Whitehall, at the entrance to Downing 
street, was an ugly one. There were 
a thousand ,of the unemployed there, 
awaiting the return of their delegation, 
and the great thorofare of Whitehall, 
in the vldatty, . was jammed.

The disorder started when the un
employed demonstrators tried to break 
thru the'heavy police guard and get 
into Downing street. It wàs during 
this rush that the wtndtiw stones from 
the treasury crashed down. Police ré- ’ 
Inforcements were rushed up, andj 
mounted police were called out to 
assist the regulars.

At least two of the police and 
eral civilians were Injured In the early 
attempts of the crowd to get, thru the 
cordon. Finally the crowd began to 
throw stones.

The parapet on one side of tifoyn-
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4). I

MATINEE DAILY ♦Follows Failure of Plot.
While the frustrating of the plot 

at a general jail delivery was one of 
the principal causes for the uproar, 
it was also known that the men In 
being refused tdbacco were indignant. 
It has -been known that tobacco has 
been smuggled in to the men, and 
with the avenues thru which tobacco 
came to the men being cut off, the 
men went on strike, refusing to work 
and demanding tobacco. Several of 
of the men in the stonepile gang are 
foreigners and they led ii4 the de
monstration against working.

Uproar on the Holiday.
This afternoon is a half-holiday at 

the penitentiary, and every phase of 
work in the Institution has been 
stopped. The uproar, however, con

tinued, and it is likely that stringent 
measures will be taken to put down 
the strike.

Warden Ponsford refused to dis
cuss the matter, but the hollering of 
the men could -be heard on the street 
outside the penitentiary, and this 
morning many people were curiously 
listening to the noise.

It is known that some of the offi
cials who are suspected of trafficking 
in tobacco stopped with the startling

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7).

THE SENATOR S REPLYIE AND VAUDEVILLE mjners’ strike are being made, partial
ly relieved the spirit of anxious un
certainty with which the British na
tion began work today. For "the mo* 
mne.t these reports seem to have 
greater basis in hope than in actual 
information, but without doubt many 
of the most prominent men. In labor 
circles are willing and eager to find 
means to settle the dispute, which 
brought about a complete cessation 
of the coal industry. The question 
is how far they will be able to influ
ence the men who quit work on Sat
urday. v

The transport workers and the rall- 
waymen—the two other bodies of tbe 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

«' ‘*V
Washington. Oct- 18.—President 

Wilson took steps today to ascertain 
whether the French government had 
given authority to- a "representative 
of France" to approach Senator 
Harding "Informally" with the re
quest that the Republican presiden
tial nominee take the lead in the for
mation of an association of nations.

At the same time the White House 
made public the text of a letter ad
dressed to Senator Harding by Presi
dent Wilson, inquiring as to the, cor
rectness'of a statement attfîbqj'èd to 
the senator in a despatch dated Bt. 
Louis, October 16. in which the can
didate was quoted as having skid he 
had been so approached.

"I need hot poiqt put to you." the 
president wrote, "fbe grave and ex
traordinary Inferences to be. drawn 
from such a statement, namely, that 
the government of France, which is 
a member of the League of Nations, 
approached a private 
nation which is not a member of the 
leâgue with a request ’that the 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

urtig Offers

Girls of 
U.S.A. 1 -'ktest to European 

jeet were-’carried out 
. .. • fPfce-wmmiaaloner

of public works, told the joint com- 
mlesion that Improvement of existing 
transportâtloe fkcilttle* ahd ^or
dination of rxibbed and water 
riere af termtial ' points 
tor the

N elxt Sittings in East.
The sitting which was over early in 

the afternoon, closed the session in 
western and central Canada,, lfa ten 
days further inquiries will be/com
menced In eastern Ontario, Quebec 
and the maritime provinces.

_ j. In advocating an iron, oge 
statement favoring which 
been filed with the commission at the

DY CHORUS
Ty

car» 
were needed 

. eom- 
of ex

bounty, a 
Iliad also rel|»£ of JKew England 

mere* rather ..them duplication 
isting channels ot oontmetce.

."Should this St. Lawrence project- 
come about.” hé - continued, ' "it will 
undoubtedly mean that before long 
cotton will be sent from New Orleans 
HP to the Great Lakes «Strict and 
manufacturers out In the west. Even 
now the supremacy- of New England 
m a manufacturing section is 
threatened."

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

UNVEIL MONUMENT 
TO WILFRID LAURIER

DISCOVER A RUBENS 
IN VANCOUVER HOE

DE VALERA UTTERS 
MORE WILD TALKy*ffi5iS8BSLlmNK’ontinuoo. j u D m

MBMMhtding T»X—Eve,, 40c.

MWISFIT WIFE ”
MBWg ALICE LAKE
j^æfiHTED ORCHESTRA—22 
jjfllfSK-l and Solo Selections.
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enteen of a
Wife of Former Premier Offi

ciates at Ceremony in
Found in a Humble Residence 

—Painting Is of Exquisite
Claims Suppression of Murder 

in Ireland Is Campaign 
of Frightfulness.

WELL-KNOWN JOCKEY
KILLED IN ACCIDENT

(

MACSWTJY SENDS 
MESSAGE TO CORK

Beauty.Iberville, Que.t
i

POUND DEPRESSED 4 

BY MINERS’STRIKE
TWO MEN ARE SHOT 

IN MILITARY RAH)
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Word of the acci

dental death of William Meeham, a 
former Ottawa boy, and also 
known jockey, was received by hie 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meeham, 
84 Victoria street, in a telegram from 
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Sunday after- 

No details as to how he came 
to his death have so far been receiv
ed. The late Mr. Meeham was 20 
years of age, and during the last few 
years had become well known both in 
Canada and the United States as a 
jockey. He had been riding horees 

the Hem messy stables at the 
Woodbine meet in Toronto, and, while 
traveling from Toronto to New Or
leans, one of the horses took ill, and 
Meeham stopped off with It at Grand 
Rapids, Mich. It was here that he met 
his death.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—-Isy Canadian 
Press.)*—Over five thousand people 
gathered at Iberville today to pay 
tribute to tne memory of the late Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier by the unveiling of the 
first monument to be erected to his 
memory by Lady Laurier. Louis Rég
nier, mayor of Iberville, opened the 
ceremonies by welcoming Lady Lau
rier, who then pulled the silken tassel 
and the buet of Sir Wilfrid was un
veiled. _

Robert Laurier, a nephew of the great 
leader, expressed Lady Lauriers grati
tude for the manifestation

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 18.—A Rubens 
painting, declared by connoisseurs to 
be a perfect and unmistakable exam
ple of the great master's art, has been

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Oct. 18.—Bamonn 
de Valera, "president of the Iridh re- a well-
public,” today charged that during 
the last 20 months “British murder 
gangs raided Irish homes," and that 
"ttoere have been close to 40,000 such 
raids and robberies."

Tells Fellow-Hunger Strikers 
Comrade Has Joined 

Immortals.

London, Oct. 18.—'Lord Mayor Mac- 
Swiney in Braxton prTifqn today 
lated the following telegram to the 
hunger strikers dn Cork:

“No tears, but joy for our comrade 
who was ready to meet his God 
die for his country. He has joined 
the immortails and will be remembered 
forever. We do not know who is to be 
the second to step in the path of Im
mortality, but by offering unreserved 
sacrifice we are safeguarding the des
tinies of Ireland."

The Evening News today says that 
It understands MacSwiney has reach
ed a point where a critical collapse 
Is likely to occur. The newspaper 
quotes a prison official as saying:

•'Stimulants can do him much good 
and should he collapse tt would be 
difficult- to. apply restoratives as in 
the case or a normally healthy per- 

I think this week will 
greet change for the worse in his 
ditiffli."

discovered in Vancouver In a humble 
residence on the outskirts of the city. 
Several other paintings of extraordin
ary interest, including a supposed 
Claude and a supposed Gainsborough, 
keep It company. Photographs of the 
Rubens painting are now on their way 
east to Ottawa and New York to 
bring the existence of the painting to 
the attention of the Ottawa govern
ment and of art lovers In the Ameri
can city.

NT. THEATRE 
BR -GARDEN

THIS
WEBB One Constable Killed and Two 

J 'Wounded in Raid in 
County Clare.

French, Belgian, Italian and 
Neutral Exchange Down 

in Sympathy.

noon.

tune Hunter’ Addressing 
, delegates of the Self-Determination 
League of Canada and Newfound-ARJORIE RAMBEAU

, land at a conference here, de Valera 
1 said that "the government ot tne 

British empire, of which Canada is 
a part, has instigated a campaign in 
Ireland of assa 
presentativesjfef 

He characterized this as a "gen
eral campaign of frightfulness, of 
which any civilized government 
would be ashamed, directly against 
the civilian population, strictly par- 
SSf-l to the campaign which the Ger
mans were alleged to have carried 01 
against the Belgians. Men were 
dragged from their beds and brutally 
murdered, ^yomen and children were 
terrorized," he said. "There have been 
no less than 77 such murders, end 
these murders do not include men 
who met their death in armed strug
gle with British forces.

"More than 100 towns and villages 
have been destroyed in order to in
flict loss upon the people Transpor
tation has been held up In certain 
districts with the idea -f using the 
weapon ot starvation.

^’Murderers against whom-unequi
vocal veridets have been" brought by 
coroners have not been punished, but 
promoted, 
den.

Texas Four, Jimmy Bo.ec 
i Alien, The McNanghtooe, 
on, Loew’s Weekly and

dic-New York, Oct. 18.—All-markets for 
foreign exchange were unsettled here 
today, the movement bçginning with

Both the wounded men died London- where heayy 8elll"S of bills 
this morning. The raid caused, a was attrlbuted to the strike of the 
panic among the women and chil- Brltish coal miners, 
dren in the hall and also badly French, Belgian, Italian and the neu- 
frightened pedestrians in the street traI exchanges also reacted variably 
near the building. The two men arvd in sympathy with the industrial 
who died from their wounds were disturbances jn the British Isles. De-cape 10 eS-^BÛe 8̂atA^ewe8rUeChsat!

IB^e C=Zsî^lar4asIrS Â ^eT^Zte for London demand
ZdZ^h^rredwdhoriantgtacVd^ "nT ^M^’t^oSS !S

other rant near ^ ^^ly cZZlfed^lTh™ r^nZre"
rAiriJreECOn1ta5[eS J11188*115- Th« covery in British exchange, but forced
hnZZi tSheiZZ aV the arms and the prlce dow” *0 the low level of 
burned the barracks. 'last March.

Dublin, Oc*. 18.—Two men
fatally shot Sunday evening during a 
military— raid on a hall n Rutland 
Square, where a concert was in 
gross.

of respect.
Lomer Goutn Speaks.

Sir Lomer Oouln, before speaking, re
ceived a great ovation. He Insisted on 
the application by all of Sir Wilfrid’s 
principle oî racial and religious harmony.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux followed the 
same theme as Sir Lomer, saying that Sir 
Wilfrid "was the ambassador of Canada’s 
reputation, both at home and abroad."

Other speakers included Senator Raoui 
Dendurand, Hon. Ernest Ohoquette and 
Joseph Demers, M.L.A. for St. Jean Iber
ville.

In the morning a memorial stone to the 
memory of Hon. Honore Merrier, former 
-premier of (Quebec, was unvedled at Sab- 
revols, eight milee from Iberville.

ssination of the re- 
the Irish people." Work of Great Beautv.

The painting ia a work of exquisite 
beauty, depicting a bacchanalian festi
val in the best style of the Flemish 
painter. There are over tweuty fig
ures in the scene.

Identity of the owners and the 
whereaboute of the pictures are with
held by requeet of the owners for ob
vious reasons. They have been in the 
family of the young wife who owns 
them for over a hundred years. The 
pictures came to her as heirlooms. 
They have always been regarded as 
paintings of great value, but the 
knowledge that one of them was a 
Rubens only came when they 
Inspected some little time ago by an 
art connoisseur.

and
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Men Arrested in Montreal 
Wanted for Burglary 

in Bala.

AGED WINDSORITE DIES.
Windsor, Ont., Oct, 18.—Mrs. Jo- 

hannah Tehan, aged 92, for 14 
a resident of Windsor, and formerly 
of Guelph, Ont., died here today,

cl-
were

son- see a
oon-

years

B ALLANTYNE NO LONGER 
HOLDER OF SUGAR STOCK

Pretty Soon.
Montreal,|Oct. 18.—William McDon

ald, James Cardigan Carrlgan, George 
Crompton and Charles Herbert, 
ed for burglarizing the genel-al store 
of John W. Burgess, Bala, on October 
11. were arrested here Satui<4ax_aJt*r-= 
noon and were founded to hâve 810,- 
000 worth of registered Victory bonds 
in their possession.

BRITAIN WILL PROVIDE 
VETERANS WITH WORK

Mayor Churoh is sending out invita
tions for the opening of tiw new Union 
Station, ahd Premier Drury for the 
opening of the Hydro radial service on 
the Metropolitan to Crown Hill,

Chairman ElHs will submit to the elty 
council in a few days the plana for the 
Mount Pleasant clvle car line.

Controller Rameden will turn the first 
sod of the extension of Teraulay. street 
on the north side of College street, some 
day next week.

The lumber and cement men and the 
dealers in other building material are 
all getting out their "prices-reduced" 
circulars for home builders.

The sugar men are all in the leash, 
waiting to announce ten-eent sugar.

Canada’s match manufacturers cannot 
be restrained any longer in putting o-i 
their new and big ftye-eent boxes In 
place of the present five-centers.

25c,50c,75c,$1,$1.50
want-TOY /Now inquests are forbid- 

Over 100 inquiries conducted by 
civil authorities have fixed responsi
bility for unprovoked pillage and 
bloodshed on the British armed 
forces, and over 50 coroners’ juries 
have passed on the verdicts of wilful 
murder."

/
He Disposed Early in Year of Small Block of St. Lawrence 

Refining Company Shares, He Says, in Tart 
Reply to Ron. Mackenzie King.

ffering
hiie

Strong Cabinet Committee Appointed to Consider Whole 
Question, Lloyd George Tells Deputation—May 

Build Much-Needed Houses.Detective headquarters in Toronto 
received a wire from the

AR Montreal
police yesterday afternoon informing 
them of the arrest of the four men and 
asking if they were wanted here. In
spector Wallace later replied that the 
men were not wanted locally, but that 
he understood_ they were wanted in 
Bala for a burglary there on October 
11, when a safe was blown up and 
812.60b worth of registered Victory 
bdhds, in addition to 8265 in cash, were 
stolen. The bonds were registered to 
John W. Burgess, John B. Burgess, 
and Catherine McTaggert Burgess.

NO VACCINATION LINE-UP 
FOR CABIN PASSENGERS

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—(By Can. Press.) 
—Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of 
marine and fisheries and minister of 
naval affairs, when his attention was 
drawn to a statement made by Hon. 
W, L. Mackenzie King, in the course 
of a speech at Nelson, B. C.. that Mr. 
Ballantyne was in the 
stated that like most of the statements 
of the leader of the opposition this was 
quite incorrect, and gave out the fol
lowing statement in reply:

“I ceased to be even a shareholder 
in the St. Lawrence Sugar Refining 
Company early in the year, when I 
sold out the small holdings I then 
held.

yi was a business man when I be
came a member of the Union govern
ment, and a director of several com
panies, and 1 am still so, altho my 
public difiies prevent me from at
tending their nieetlngs or taking any

active part in the management of their 
affairs.

\
London, Oct. 18.—In his reply to 

the mayoral deputation which waited 
on him today on behalf of ex-ser
vice men. Premier LÎoyd George an
nounced that the government had ap
pointed a strong cabinet committee to 
consider the entire question of unem
ployment.

The government, he added, had made 
a more liberal and generous provision 
for post-war employment than any 
country in Europe at the expense of 
the very overburdened taxpayers. Fur
ther, the government had formulated 
a definite plan for unemployed former 
service men, which; he said, would be 
communicated to parliament forth
with. The premier said he considered 
the rich portions of London ought to 
£*oulder their share of this burden.

Te Relieve Unemployment.
|3he premier explained ti»n4 the ^y-

"I have no apologies to offer to Mr. 
Mackenzie King for my business 
nections, which 1 hope to resume again 
some day when my public duties
over.

ernment had proposed certain schemes 
to the London county council and had 
promised to find half of the funds-if 
London would find the other half in 
order to alleviate unemployment dur
ing the winter. He suggested that 
former service men might be employ
ed in building much needed houses if 
the buiidlng trades unions were willing 
to relax thrtr rules and admit ex-ser
vice men.

Here some argument occurred be
tween Mr. Lloyd George and George 
Lansbury, editor of The Herald, and 
other representatives of the trades 
union movement concerning whether 
such former service men would be 
paid the union rate of wages. The 
premier was understood to aay that 
the ex-service men would be em
ployed, and if the building trades ob
jected, they must take their dhaaees, coat*.

THE TOWN con-
Montreal,. Oct. 18.—The C. P. O. S.. 

liner Metagama. which docked here
i thStCv.^ay’ reP°rts that instead of fog 

tne ship was enveloped in. snow flur- 
?,e.S, Jvhen Posing thru the ice belt 
outside Belle Isle Strait. For the first 
,me *his season with the arrival of 

S"*P oabin passengers webe not 
j i—1 ,ea to shmv vaccination marks to
J 1 immigration officials.

WITH
V MALLETTE
-HARRY BENTLEY

AND
ILL-STAR CAST.

areI
Throws Back Taunt.

"It might be for Mr. King to observe 
that no energies have been devoted en
tirely Ic Canadian enterprises. It would 
be interesting if Mr. King would tell us 
at what time he became convinced that 
a Canadian public man should have no 
interest in any Canadian enterprises.
Even If I held such Interests, I think I 
am as capable as any of Mr. King's as-

duties îls a plîbli^tnan °n" * H^.. Mr' BLgss’ nrinister of highways, 
“Mr. King thinks I should resign now 18 *ettln* tenders for mounting the new 

because I once had a little stock in tne provincial police on automobiles bought 
St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries. If I from Flamboro farmers. He is rushing 
thoug.it for a moment that one person in ^„ ,
the country wanted me to reslsp 1er 0,6 new highways ■<> that the "mounties’’ 
every hundred that wanted Mr. tn-g to I a*11* the rum runners will have no unfair 
resign, I WOOM promptly do so," " advantage, one over tile other,

sugar ring,

THIS 18 THE DAY—OCT. 19th, 1920.
One hundred and seventy-two fail 

and winter overcoats for men go on 
sale at Dlneeo’s, 140 Yonge Bt., today. 
This sale la unparalleled in regard to 
the great drop in prices—tt is Just the 
turn of tne wheel. Someone Is losing 
money. Gome in today and look them 
over; you will be pleased with the 
superior tailoring and the choice ma
terials used In this lot of men’s ever-

HT AT 8.20
The Provincial Mounties.E'S CHURCH. I Thanksgiving !ALEXANDER Ihe Globe:

Prosperous times in Essex: thanks to 
remier Drury’s racing and temperance 

tgtslation and FYemier Meighen's forward 
gravement—of the day of voting on the 
bone dry law.

i There never were suoh
iD„ BEN HOKEA. 
25c, at the door.
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ST. THOMAS MAN HIT

BY UNKNOWN AUTOIST KING CRITICIZES 
FEDERAL FINANCES

COMMODITY PRICES 
STILL ON TOBOGGAN

ARE THEY MEMBERS 
OF THE BAtt GANG?

POLES FALLING BACK
► IN THE MINSK AREA

HON. E. H. BRONSON
DIES IN OTTAWA TIE IN THE FINAL 

FOR HERALD CUP
n$
I I
$ ! : t

'Jr Warsaw. Oct: 18.—A falling back 
by Vhe Poles in. the Minsk area upon 
a line agreed on is reported in yes
terday’s war office communique.

Bolshevik detachments, adds the 
communique, occuiplied Stropole for a 
short time and destroyed the city.

In Polesia. occupation by the Polei 
of Domonowicze, Zytkowicze and 
Piererow is recorded.

The northern cavalry, from Octo
ber 11 to 14, according to the com
munique, annihilated three dl vi
ssions and took 1.500 ^Bolshevists 
prisoners.

St. Thontas, Ont., Oct. 18.—Albert 
Fraser is in a serious condition in the

/Two juveniles, botli 14 years of age, 
were arrested by P.C. Carter on a 
charge of shopbreaking, 
specific charge against the trio is that 

j of breaking into the Quàker Candy 
I Works and stealing àw quantity of 
I candy, it is understood that seven ad- 
I ditional charges of shop and house 
! breaking will be preferred against 
them when they appear in court this 
morning.

Both lads, it is stated, admit that 
they wera-memhers of the gang whose 
other members were arrested on Sun
day night by. Detectives Winters and 
Walshe. When arrested one of the lads 
had a loaded revolver in his possession.
The revolver he admitted stealing 
from one of the places 'burglarized.

The largest part of, the-.Stolen prq- RIOT /X/1 A TlflN 
pert y lias been recovered Wy the pojic* I lllll
Accompanied by Detective Slack, onk,
0(f the juveniles went to the old car ATI WlTWXWTAf|l|>W|1fl
barns, River and Queen streets, where lip l|v|l||NI l\|p\
he showed the ^officer the place the ' IIWwI/IIIIIJU
stolen goods had been cached by the 
gang.

Was at One Time Member With
out Portfolio of Mowat 

Goternment.

■4

Ihospital here as a result of being hit 
by an automobile late this evening. He 
was walking along the Aylmer road, 
just outside the city, when a large car 
hit him. The autolst did not stop, tho 
Fraser’s wife, who was with him at 
the time, called to the driver.

While theFifty-Five Declines Against 
Twenty-Two Advances 

in Week.

Tells Audience Out West Un
rest Due to Extravagant 

Methods.

Westinghouse and Laborites 
Gain Two Goals Apiece 

in Fierce Contest.

J l
/ Ottawa, Ont-, Oct. 18.—Hon. Erskine 

H. Bronsqn died here tonight, after a 
lengthy illness. He was one of the 
foremost lumbermen of this district, 
and at one time a' member of the 
Mowat government of Ontario with
out-portfolio, and later held the same 
position with (he Hardy administra
tion. He represented Ottawa in the 
legislature at the time. He was born 
in Warren county, New York, in .1844, 
and came here with Ills father when a 
boy. He became president of the 
Bronson Weston Lumber Company in 
1898, and had large interest in many 
other Ottawa business concerns. He 
was also interested in lumber con
cerns in California.

i

New York, Oct. IS.—Although the | 
downward trend

Cranbrook, B.C., Ôdt. 1$.—Hon. W 
L. Mackenzie ' King spent Thanksgiv. 
ing Day on the final lap of his tout 
thru British Columbia. He arrived 
here this evening and his party at« 
thenr Thanksgiving dinner as thi * 
guests of Hon. Dr. King, provincial 
hiinisten of public works, and a num
ber of prominent Liberals of the city 
who had gathered to honor the head 
of the Liberal party and his lieuten
ants.

At this evening’s meeting Mr. King ' 
was supported by W. C. Kennedy, 
"M.P. for North Essex, and K. A. La 
pointe, MjP. for Quebec West.

Criticizes Financial Policy.
Mr. King confined himself to a cr.tl- 

cism of the financial policy and 
methods of the present administration 
in Ottawa. He believed one of the 
causes of the present unrest was the 
sight v of extravagance in national 
methods of(,government. He pointed 
to the fact that commissions without 
number . are being appointed, and 
stated that during the present tour of 
British Columbia' the sleeping car in 
which Mr. King and his party were 
traveling was often . sandwiched be
tween or hitched behind a long array 
of prviate cars carrying various gov
ernment officials about the country at 
enormous expense to the taxpayers, 
who are looking for relief and not for 
additional burdens.'

He made a vigorous attack on the 
methods which the government has been 
pursuing to raise revenue to meet un
necessary expenses, especially tire luxury 
tax, which, he said, was simply a means 
to extort higher prices from the consumer 
in order to provide income tax free se
curities for enriched profiteers.

Lapointe's Suggestion.
Mr. Lapointe said it was the urgent 

duty of the government to establish a 
national budget to build up a tariff policy I 
which would give protection to the con
sumer as well as the producers and to 
work out a better understanding between 
capital and labor. The present partis - '
ment, he said, had no mandate to settle i 
these questions and Its continuance way 
a breach of faith with the electors of the ! 
Dominion.

Hamilton, Oct. 18.—Westinghouse and 
Labor Party battled to a 2-2 tie in the 
final game for The Herald Cup. played 
here Thanksgiving morning. Close to 
two thousand spectators witnessed the 
contest. Owing to the fact that there

U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES.
New York, Oct. 18.—Commercial 

failures this week in the'Vnited States 
as reported by R. G. Dun & Co., are 
2Q5 against 200 the previous week, 171 
in the preceding week, and 113 the 
corresponding week last year.

of who’esale com
modity prices met w:th rather more 
résistance last week, and while the 
changes were relatively less import
ant, the readjustment to a lower basis 
nevertheless continued strongly in evi
dence, 55 declines appearing in the list 
of quotations compiled by Dun's Re
view, as against 22 advances, 
grain markets were again featured by 
considerable Irregularity, but there 
was some recovery in prices, wheat, 
rye, and barley disclosing more or less 
improvement in response to a 
foreign inquiry and reports that-rfar- 
mers were refusing to sell at prevail
ing levels.. - Corn, however, was com
paratively' weak, owing to the prac
tical assurance of a record-breaking 
crop.

In dairy products, butter was de
pressed by larger receipts, whereas i 
short supply strengthened the best 
grades of eggs. Live meats moved 
within an "unusually narrow 'range, 
demand and arrivals about offsetting 
each other, and the net result 
slight easing in beef and a moderate 
rise in hogs and sheep. Provisions 
tended generally upward, the weather 
favoring an increased movement into 
consumption.

Although few Important reductions 
have been named in iron and steel, 
the undertone of the markets is dis
tinctly easier, with some concessions 
offered to Induce the placing of new 
business, and yielding in the minor 
metals has been something of a fea
ture. The depression in cotton goods 
continues sharply in evidence, while 
similar condltioh»1 persist in hides and 
leather.

ANARCHISTS ATTACK
FORT NEAR ROME

i
was only one pfcy wicket, the kick was 
delayed for /20 minutes 
crowd to serait the game. It was one 
of the most fiercely contested games ever 
seen on a local ground. “Calamities were

to allow the

Rome, NOct. 18.—Anarchists today 
attempted ..to attack the Aureliano 
Fort, situated a few miles from Rome. 
They were repulsed by soldiers after 
a short exchange of shots.

The
frequent, but they were of a minor 
nature.

Gllvear opened the scoring when he 
made a fine goal for Westinghouse af- 

; ter 30 minutes play. Three minutes 
; later Parker, taking a header, put the 
I hail into the Westinghouse net for the 
i equalizing goal. Shortly before the in
terval Labor Party jumped in front 
again when, following a cross pass from 
Pagson and the scrimmage in the West
inghouse goal, McEwan accidentally 
kicked the ball into tils own net. The 
Laborites were leading 2-1 at half
time.

; V r
fair

(Continued From Page 1). 
powerful triple alliance to which the 
miners belong—were evidently marking 
tithe today in the matter of making 
the fateful decision whether they 
would lend their support to the strik
ing coal workers.

Talk of^ mediation was still rife, and 
while the're were no tangible develop
ments along this ,line, the railroad 
employes and the transport men ap
peared to he inclined not to take pre
cipitate action, pending possible pro
posals from some source upon which 
the government and the miners could 
negotiate.

Proposes Basis of Settlement.
John Robert dynes, former food con

troller, and one of the most moderate 
of the labor leaders, has expressed 
confidence a settlement was . possible 
within a week, If both sides could be 
brought together to calmly discuss the 
merits of the controversy. He advo
cates as a basis of agreement the 
granting to the miners of half their 
demands, and the submission 'of the 
remainder to an impartial tribunal- 
He professes great confidence in the 
power of parliament to harmonize the 
differences between the government 
and the coal miners, whic£ brought 
about the strike. J. H. Thomas, gen
eral secretary of the National Union 
of Railway-men, has also made modert 
ate statements, and both these- men 
are relied upon to do their utmost to 
shorten the ‘strike.

A “Significant Warning. 
Newspapers contrast the attitude of 

CLynes and Thomas with that of C. 
T. Cramp, president of the National 
Union of Railway-men, who has given 
significant warning to members of that 
union of “the serious situation which 
will be created if the miners are de
feated.” They qlso call attention to 
an utterance by another prominent 
labortte, Edwin Bevin, secretary of the 
Dockworkers’ Union, who in a speech 
yesterday, accused the government of 
having engineered the strike, „^and 
charged it with double dealing. .He 
declared his statement will be proved 
in a few days, as he had learned 
France, with Great Britain's conniv- 

Carleton Place, Ont., Oct. 18. — An- ance. was “going to make another 
drew Neilson, one of the most promt - pounce on the Ruhr m ines in western 
nent citizens and business men of this Germany.”
place, dropped dead on the street St, The country awaited anxiously a re
side of his boarding house here at 6 Port fr°m the meeting held this morn- 
o’clock tonight. For the past 35 years inF. o£ the council of transport work- 
he had conducted a most successful ers- which includes more than tyrenty 
watchmaking and Jewelry business unions, covering the dockers, the bus 
and came to Carleton Place from an<1 tram workers, the commercial 
Perth. His sudden death is believed to road transport men and the coal trim- 
have been due to excessive physical mers at the ports. The council, how- 
work during construction of arbunga- ever- after a private meeting, ad- 
low.

LONDON ADOPTS MADRID’S 
NIGHT PATROL SYSTEMFORTY ACCIDENTS 

JJi&AFETY WEEK
\

The serenes, or night watchmen, of 
Madrid, feel highlyeflÿuftered by the an
nouncement that London is about to fol
low the example of Spanish towns and 
organize a corps of guardian# and key- 
holders in order to prevent burglaries.

Since 1798 the corps of serenos has ex
isted in Madrid. From 10 o’clock at night 
until 7 in the morning in winter and un
til 6.30 in summer the sereno is on duty 
around every block of houses in the city.

Citizens arriving at their house doors 
after 10 in nearly all cases find them 
closed, and as it is unusual to carry the 
key, generally of inconvenient size, they 
are compelled to call the watchman. This 
is done by clapping the hands, a call 
which brings him to the scene with his 
lantern hanging on a kind of lance and 
the keys of all the houses hanging in a 
bunch.

In .most instances he knows the occu
pants of the houses and -he precedes them 
to their flats if they have not the apart
ment key in their pocket, or gives them 
a small taper lighted from his lantern to 
light , them up the stairs if they do not 
need his master key.

The payment is small, usually two 
cents for a pedestrian, but double that 
amount for persons arriving in a car
riage. Boarding house keepers generally 
pay so much monthly to the sereno.

The custom of the sereno calling out 
the hour and weather thru out the night 
has died out in Madrid, but continues in
the country-

i
I SHOWS DECLINE

Motorists Participate in Many 
Crashes—Police Are

Continuous Excitement..
The second half was 45 minutes of al

mostPermits in September Lowest 
for Any'Month This 

Year.

continuous excitement. Altho 
, Westinghouse had the better of the play, 
it looked as if the I.L.P. had the game 
tücked away, when 15 rrpnutes from the 
end, Tiny Pomlo sent across a short 
from t*ie left wing, which Crompton, 
the J^aborite goalie, misjudged and the 
ball twisted into the net. With the 
game tied, both teams battled hard for 

/the leading goal, which never came, full 
time being

( Surprised.was aI
Hamilton, Oct. 18.—According to the 

accident reports gathered by the police 
little good has resulted from the no 
accident week, which has just been 
waged here so far as motorists are con
cerned. During the week forty accidents, 
the majority of which could have been 
avoided, were reported at the centra! 
Police station alone, with several* others 
registered at the east end station.

These figures show that instead of de
creasing the number of accidents have 
greatly increased, the average being 
double that of the past year. Last year's 
accidents totaled 1072, while at the rate 
of this week’s figures there will be well 
over 2100 casualties during the 
year.

New York, Oct. 18.—Statistical evi
dence of industrial reaction again ap
pears in the returns of building per
mits Issued at the country’s leading 
centres, the September total of $82,- 
616,655 for 103 cities representing the 
low point of the present year. The 
permits granted last month, which are 
exclusive of those for alterations and 
repairs, involved a considerably small
er estimated expenditure than was the 
case in August, win n nearly $91,000,- 
000 was recorded in. 101 centres, and 
they mark the fifth consecutive month- 

Comparison with the 
$128,728,602 of September, 1919, dis
closes ■ practically a 36 per cent, de
crease, and there is a falling off of ap
proximately that much at points out
side of New York city. Among the 
cities revealing especially large losses 
are included Chicago, Cleveland. ■ De
troit and Philadelphia, while'in Great
er New York a contraction of virtually 
38 per cent, is noted. ‘

The deferring of many contemplated 
construction undertakings is still at
tributed mainly to the difficulty of 
securing financial accommodation and 
to the high cost of labor and ma
terials, altho prices of some of the 
latter have recently experienced yield
ing.

-v:
iiii

called shortly afterwards 
\with the score two each. The line-up: 
XLabor Party—Crompton, Burtonshaw, 
McCullough, - Bell, Rodgers, Cooper, 
Parker, Wands, Dawson, Duncan and 
Fagson.

Westinghouse — Coombe, McEwan, 
Craig, Ure, Burns, F. Gardiner, Pilking- 
ton, Newton, Pascoe, Gilyear and Tiny 
•omlo.

Keleree—Phil Evans, Guelph.

' I

next GRAVE, CONDITION
OF THE GREEK KINGHARDING ASKED 

BY HIS FRIENDS?
ly reduction.

Farmer Visiting Vancouver 
Drugged, Then Robbed of $4,800 j-

i i
Athens, Oct. 18.—The latest bulletin 

! issued concerning the condition of 
King Alexander says that it is most 
grave. In addition to his other ail
ments resulting from the bite of a pet 
monkey, congestion of the lungs 
developed.

t

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 18.—Gerald 
Sprecken, a farmer from Saskatoon, 
Sask„ visiting in this city, has report
ed to the police that he had been drug
ged and robbed ! of $4.800, which he 
had drawn from a hank with the in
tention of buying a home. A casual 
acquaintance with whom Sprecken 
roomed is suspected.

(Continued From Page 1).
United States lead the way 
world fraternity.’11

Neither officials at the White House 
nor at the state department would com
ment on the nature of the inquiry di
rected to the French government. it 
was understood, however, that the nota 

transmitted by the state department 
to the French government thru Am
bassador Wallace in Paris. At the 
French embassy it was stated that .no 
surii communication had 'been received 
there for transmission.

Secretary Tumulty said that no reply 
had been received by the White House 
either from Senator Harding or the
*Tench government up to a late hour.

Harding Makes Reply.
Marion, Ohio, Oct. IS.—-Replying to an 

inquiry from J-resident Wilson, Senator 
Harding wrot« the White House tonight
LÏ?«-.aJlho *!ranc,e bad *'’"1 her "spokes-• 
men to him informally asking th*>
t.nlted States to lead the way for an 
association of nations, tha incident had 
not involved the French government in 
aI»%-V 0 at on ot international proprieties

The senator declared that in his refer
ence to the subject in a speech at Green 
Castle, Ind.^recently he only had sought 
to convey the thoughts that there had 
come to him “those who spoke a senti
ment which they represented to be very 
manifest among the French people.” He 
added that his words "could not be 
«trued to say that the French 
ment has sent anybody, to me.”

Referring to Mr, Wilson’s suggestion 
of Impropriety in a foreign nation ap
proaching a "private citizen" on such a 
subject, Senator "Harding pointed out 
1 hal he Is a member of the foreign rela
tions committee as well as a nominee for 
rhp presidency and suggested that "an 
informal expression to me is rather more 
than to a private citizen.”

SUGAR FROM SAWDUST.
The recent announcement that 

sugar can be produced from sawdust 
, is true, but It will nothelp the bouee- 
' wife, for the kind *of sugar which can 
be so produced Is not the same kind 
as the ordinary ‘.‘table sugar," the

the “beet 
It la

to a
SNAPPY GUELPH TEAM 

VICTORS OVER LABORITESMORE BRITISH GOLD.
New York, Oc(. 18.—The steamer 

St. Paul brought $8,300,000 in gold 
here from Tngland 
Greijt Britain's inte 
debt in the United 
consigned hf the Federal Reserve 
Bank and Kphn, Loeb & Co., and 
will be delivered tomorrow.

! !

Hamilton, Oct. 18.—A basketful of 
goals were scored "when a scratch team 
of Laborites played the Taylor-FYtrbe* 
eleven of Guelph, at Chappie Parle 
in the afternoon, the visitors snatch
ing a 6-4 victory from The Herald clip 
finalists. Considering the game 
only an exhibition it was a snappy 
one, the Guelphites creating a favor
able Impression "by their clever play. 
Despite the threatening weather there 
was an attendance of over 900.

Lord Tredegar, the wealthy ooal mine 
owner, has decided to gtye up yachting 
and has sold his steam yacht Liberty 
one of the largest British yachts afloat

was ay to pay “cane sugar,” or even 
on the war sugar” of the breakfast taible. 
tes. It was glucose, an entirely different sub

stance chemically, arid will not help 
for a ong time to come, if ever, to 
relieve the sugar famine.

Stql
ARREST DOMINICO DELUCIA.

Hamilton, Oct. 18.-rDominic.o Delucia 
of Port Dalhousie. was. arrested yester
day by Detectives Buckett and Speak- 
man on a warrant charging non-sup
port, preferred by his wife.f A. Neilson, Carleton Placef

Drops Dead on the Street
■#„ was

f
i

I

M7a5 journed until tomorrow without an
nouncing its policy.

Some Favor Sympathetic Strike.
• While the national leadens as a 

whole are saying little, there are some 
of them who have declared in favor 
of a sympathetic strike, notably in 
Scotland and at Barry, Wales, an im
portant coal depot.

The newspapers arc making consid
erable of the fact that while the strike 
is completely effective there art con
siderable sections of the miners who 
entered it half-heartedly, and only be
cause they were ordered to do so. The 
West Yorkshire miners 
those who disapprove of the strike 
altho declaring they will stand by the 
rest.

1 d. ■it

/\con- 
govern-

Hamilton ImpiHi
RegiI

Hamilton, Oct. 18.—According to ...v, 
ace dent reports, gathered by the police, 
utt e good has resulted from the no 
accident week, which has just been 
waged here so far as motorists are con
cerned. During the week forty accidents, 
the majority of which could .have been 
avoided, were reported at the central 
police station alone, with several others 
registered at the east end station.

Dïnla5e to the am°unt of several thou
sand dollars was caused by a fire which 
broke out at the Cereal Company, Equa
tor Manufacturing Company, and the
miIt0l1DLvarm,p Company factories at 
132 «5 146 York street at 5.IS Sunday 
morning. The blaze started from ah 
unknown cause in the Hamilton Lamp 
Company g plant and spread to the other 
factories before being discovered, with 
the result that considerable difficulty was 
experienced by the firemen in getting it 
under control.

While attempting to make an arrest in 
the foreign section of the city last even
ing Constable Sharpe, narrowlv es
caped being mobbed by a gang and but 
for the interference of a friendly natural
ized foreigner, would most likely have 
been severely handled.

Considerable damage was caused by
wflr.e’.r,hlch broke out af the Y.W.C.A., 
West Main street, at 8.40 this morning, 
as the result of an overheated electric 
motor, used in connection with a freight 
elevator. 6

Ernest Porthouse. 55 Steven street was admitted to the Genera! HospItalyeJer
da5L Si‘Jferingvfrom a fracture of the 
right elbow, which 
on the street.

MASON 
& RISCH

V
l Lon.

Judicis 
ell bej 
be hej

SI Parliament’s Decorators
Affected by New York Strike LIMITEDV are among

Ottawa. Oct. 18.—The 3:Building
Trades Council at a meeting tonight 
refused to take action in 
the disagreement that has arisen be- 
i Ween the Newark firm, who have 
the contract to decorate the 
mons chamber, and five 
their employee, 
strike for some 
walked out in â sympathetic strike 
because the demands of decorators 
working for the same firm in New 
York City were 
council decided that they could take 
no action unless non-union painters 
were set, to work by the contractors. 
It is a matter that the Painters’ In
ternational Union atone is interested 
in at present.

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

The 
peal rJ 
DomirJ 
leglsla 
llcensa 
<k exe|

The miners of the vital South Wales 
coal fleldfe represent the belligerent 
section of the strikers. The bulk of 
the extremists of the federation are 
to be found here, and they are eager 
to carry the fight to the bitter end.

With the shipping, steel and iron 
.and other industries Already hard hit, 
many thousands of men out of work 
in various parts of the country, 
it seems certain by the end of the 
week the total will be many scores of 
thousands unemployed, as numbers of 
factories will be able to operate only a 
short time without new etoifks of coal.

Public Feeling Pinch.
The general public already has be

gun to feel the effect of the restric
tions on coal supplies for lighting and 
for storing away.

regard to
>

Now on Salecorn
er six of^ 

who have been on 
time. * These men Selections from the Musical Comedy Triumph

“The Maid of the Mountains”
“M“ufe îrLov^”P C Gathcr Round “When You’re In Love"

Ml•!

u ; "The Home of the 
Vlctrola”on strike. The

1

230
YONGE
STREET

Says
Ployed ly Gramophone Concert Band ’<r S’

“HIS MASTRR’S VOICE” RECORD NO. 235004—12 Inch «1.65

Vera McLeanV No. 21 
Henry Burrj 10-indf,

R.
a/ CHARGE ASSAULT.

Hamilton, Oct. IS—P. Varohk, 7 Man
chester street, was taken into custody 
.set evening jlhy Constables Gillespie and 
Kom°n’ °n a charee of aaaaulting Mike

Hi
Love Will Find a Way (Contralto)
My Baby’a Arms (Tenor)

> 216079
—Fox Trot Henri's Orchestra 110-mcb,#$1.00

The people awake 
today to find them .selves faced with 
sharp fall weather, which demanded 
cither fires or warmer clothing. If 
the cold snap continues it undoubtedly 
will have an important effect upon the ' 
coal situation.

No disorders of any description have 
been reported thus far.

The position of the government re
garding the strike is entirely different 
than it was in 1912, when it intervened 
between owners and miners to settle 
tge dispute. The government, as a 
result of the war, has been placed in 
th<A position of the directorate of the 
mining industry, the finances of which 
it controls, and it is consequently in
terested in the prosperity of the eoai" 
trade, which is yielding a large sum 

I to the exchequer. It is maintained the 
government wholly supports the pre- 

| mier s intimated readiness to explore 
every avenue toward settlement 
will facilitate
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Ask to hear them at a&y
His Master’s Voice” dealers

i
: EVERY<1

?Manufactured bg
BERLINER GRa M- O-PH ONE COMPANY, LIMITED VICTOR

RECORD
IT ' V'PE » MONTREAL
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and
almost any move- 

i ™5nt toward the reopening of negoti
ations.

1 An»™, tho coal strike upon
financial Londoij, has been the weak- 
ening of the pound sterling, which has 
dropped to $3.44 on buying orders to ! 
cover the actual and prospective coal 
shipments from the United States to 
Europe. The effect has already been 
whk-h0" TOÎltinerktal ^changes, all of
lati! iLt »VCt aSainst Great Britain'

, \ f week' and which were again ! slightly weaker today. 5
i ailable supplies

boen placed under

"

Polite, Intelligent 
Service

15 Demonstrating Rooms
wSX ïMMàr te

tablets which Cure the Cold, Destroy the 
Germs and act as a Tonic Laxative.

Be sure you get the genuine.
Ask for

St. Clair É
Music House

(C. M. Passmore)
North Toronto Headquarter»

Victrolas and 
Victor Records
V* 1 AIR AYE. * YONGE. S 

Belmont 2167.
OPEN EVENINGS. 4

™PWILUAMS«soNsm
K.O. jiwmbwi.mm. -j limited

f

Select Your Victor Records
in the

Eaton Victrola Rooms 
Fifth Floor

i ing
145 Yonge St. ment 
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government control, j

ITALY SAFE FOR A WHILE.
I Rom,!’ °ct- IS.-Italy will not teel 
anj eifects from the British coal strike 
before the end of November,

| government, in view of the possibility 
oi the strike, accumulated reserves 
which (iow approximate 1,100.000 tons. 
The fuel board has announced it is . 
prepared to supply coal to ocean-going i 
steamers. '

6,>
Est. 1849

Grove's L. B, Q. tableta
!I

Hear Three in Weas the HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS 6*wrt
"tenthPrice 30c.
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In fires, 3o x 5^5, plain, at 
#14.50. 1 EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

IT"S TIME TO TIGHTEN UP
MOBILE OIL[CIZES 

L FINANCES
Arctic "A and B" 

Gallon. «1.85. Cylinder Oil. 

—Fifth Floor, Main Store.
■5

A

65cr Glass Rear 
Curtain Lights

A.
Buys a Cham

pion "X” Spark 
Plug tor Fords.

nee Out West Un
to Extravagant 

Methods.

i

; tSc»
AND PREPARE FOR FALL AND WINTER WEATHER

$14.75 Buys a Topping Outfit for a Ford

î v V

59© > *
JÆ.. ÔCt. 1«.—Hon. w 
King spent Thanlcaglv. 
e final lap of his tout 
Columbia- 
ing and his party ate 
lying dinner as the • 

Dr. King, provincial 
die works, and a num. 
nt Liberals of the city, 
red to honor the head 
party and his Meuten-

ng's meeting Mr. King
by W. C. Kennedy, 

i Essex; and E. A, La 
>r Quefcec West 
Financial Policy.

’ined himself to a critt- 
financial poMcy and 
present administration 

> believed one of the 
iresent unrest was the 
avagance in national 
remment. He pointed 
t commissions without 
oeing appointed, and 
ink the present tour of 
la the sleeping car in 
g and tils party were 
Dften sandwiched be- 
•d behind a long array 
carrying various gov- . 
s about the country at 
ise to the taxpayers,
: for relief and not for

I Buys the "A. 
I C." Cloo Spark 

Plug for Chevro
let oars. Needless 
to say, 6 Be is a 

; rery 
price.

$22.50 Buys a Set of Slip Covers for a FordHe arrived
iî X 1

V
!unusual i I

.

%X.
$ I
h■t BValve Grinders

■
\ 3Xm 11Wm not tear or ■

Qfaes fits preetet m
Metal sashes, one on each side, 
are damped tightly to- rein
forced edges of curtain with 
light screws. Screwdriver only 
tool needed. Set of 3, $2.4d.

0M

m® i I-.

A set of these Slip Covers will save the leather upholstering 
and cover up all the worn spots on an old one. These are absolutely dust and 
practically waterproof. The seams are bound with imitation leather. The 
set consists of covers for front and rear seats and covers for doors with pockets 
and a sleeve-type envelope for covering bow. Price, set complete, #22.50.

on a new car
bberized cloth and fits on over the old top snugly, 
tarflks, ba k curtains and all necessary fasteners.

« ■;Con-
Price, ) Flower 

Vases
i*5r "SeSutii 

and eCKer 
closed cars. 
They're <tf 
heavy pressed 
rlae*. and 
barre niche] 
holder. Prices, 
*3.6» any 
14.60.

v

$14.75. 8i Specially

adapted to Fords,
i •p.

Kx>

Schrader Tire 
T ester

Ford and Chevrolet 
Engine Covers, $6.0C)

Made of 
good qual 
ity panta- 
sote, lined 
with felt 
and asbes- 
tos^heavily 
quilted.
Price $6.00

J® Two-Cyllnder 
Pump

25c.
:1 y$1.00 4...

It* artSotibte-Acflng 
Pomp; the barrels are 
made of «ne piece 

i » tubing, and are finished 

■tin black. Price, #1.75,

/Î i IBuys a 

gallon o f 
Ford Motor x 

Oil. 5-gal

lon tin is 

priced at

$4-50.

I porous attack on the 
the government has befen 
[e revenue to meet un
ies, especially the luxury 
laid, was simply a means 
prices from the consumer 
ride income tax free Se
rb ed profiteers, 
te's Suggestion, 
said it was the urgent 
[eminent to establish a 
ko build up a tariff policy 
re protection to the oon- 
[s the producers and to 
k understanding between 
[r. The present perils- 
[ad no mandate to settle 
land tts continuance vas 
h with the electors of the

J\ : bT T ” -V...W

65c X
Guaranteed to be absolutely 

accurate. Price, $1.75. •7— Buys'a Ford
IL Spark Plug and 

Cylinder Head 
Wrench

■'•SV—f- A

hLook Your Car With 
the Security Auto 

Theft Signal

♦ — •
r*rionolio” j

>1x X * 1y
An excellent liquid wax polish 

“Nonolio” polish/ 
is dust-proof and contains no acid/ 
alkali, grit or harmful substances.

It cleans, polishes, 
waxes and pro
tects.

î
A n extremely for all cars.

65cystrong red enam
elled shackle, de
sign ed to fit 
around the right 
front wheel of the 
automobile, where 
It Is always in 
plain sight. The 
price is #9.00 for the 3%" size; 
#10.00 for the 4” size; #11.00 
for the 4 size; #13.00 for the, 
5” size.

j"Rwt.Beir
r Coll Protect or.,$1.50

TEAM
LABORITES

fa |\
iC?--- ■1 aJ,!
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•Qulk-R-Ffoc’t. 18.—A basketful of 

id when a scratch team 
lyed the Tayior-Forben 
Iph, at Chappie Parle • 
b. the visitors snatet) - 
r from The Herald clip 
Idering the game was 
Hon it was a snappy 
ites creating a favor - 
by their clever play, 

ka ten ing weather there 
boa- of over 9D0.

A/■ 7
J
à

ileaky 
radiators safelyr t \/

t
a==,= 15 ozs., 85c.

30 ozs., #1.50.
Fifth Floor, 

' M>in Store.

mod sorely with-‘i h(Store Hours: 8.30 a.m oat sfleetteg the 
water cdreflation. 

Qulk-B-Flx Is
• to 5 p.m.

SATURDAYS: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m 
•TT. EATON GL«.

RlFOUSM/ §•®hey*re of black «notai, imsn- 
Ikted- wlth robber flanges, mod 
prove effleleat in all sorts of 
Wot weather, 
dfcekbspeeiaUy appeal to Ford 

Price, 11.60.

A

; a powder vrttk* 1An article that yon pour Into the 
radiator. Price,

\ :

M: 06»the wealthy coal mine 
id. to stie up yachting 

■team yacht Liberty. 
British yachts afloat.

r
!

PRIVY COUNCIL 
WILL srr TODAY

; MOTION PICTURESattomeys-general of the Domlniotl and | «IV1 IVll K IV ft UlliA/

TO REPLACE BOOKS
SEVENTYfPE^CEN 

IN AVERA
■ •• ;

Pittsburg. Oct. 18.—The average 
daily wage of every person employed 
in Allegheny county, one of the coun
try’s greatest industrial centers, in
creased 70.2 per cent, in three-years, 
according to James F. 
state secretary of Internal affairs. The 
per capita daily wage for 1919 was 
85.08, while that of 1916 was «2.85, Mr. 
Woodward said, 
year for -ptgnparison because he said 
it was “fairly normal," whereas 1917 
and 1918 were abnormal, owing to the 
war.

Altho production valuation 'during 
the war years was greater than In 
1919, Mr. Woodward’s figures showed 
wages had increased steadily from 
82.86 in 1916, to 83.53 dally in 1917, 
and 84.71 in 1918, to «5.08 in 1919.

Production value in 1919 amounted 
to 81,900,226,400, as compared with 
81.619,322,200 in 1916. an increase of 
17-3 per cent. In 1917 and 1918 
duction value reached well 
82,000,000,000 mark.

The per capita wealth of the county 
was 82,580, or twelve times the

BROTHERHOOD VISITORS
SEE TORONTO SIGHTS

CENT. RISE 
GE WAGES OXFORD DESIRES 

TO BURY HATCHET
G.T.R. ARBITRATORS 

TO MEET NOV. 5
! 4

I :!of Ontario. »
Six 'Canadian judgments are ready 

for delivery, including the 
Quebec marriage case of *N 
Tremblay and his wife, Malvina Des- 
patie. In which the question of whether 
the French law, as applied to the prov
ince of Quebes at the time of thé 
cession of Canada to England, In 1763, 
still applies to Canada. The question 
has in some degree t>efen modified by 
the remarriage of the two parties last 
month, after due dispensation obtain
ed from the Roman Catholic Church.

There is also before the privy 
cil the question of the title of lands, 
which were formerly part Indian re
serves.

1 ! I a
Chieftains of the World's Brother

hood Federation which recently met In 
convention in Washington, D.C., and 
are now visiting Toronto en route to 
Great Britain, were yesterday after
noon taken on a tour of the city by 
Thomas Howell, world commissioner 

•of the movement, and other notable 
1 hosts eminent in many phases of To
ronto’s commercial, religious and so
cial life.

Two automobiles were requisi
tioned far the purpose, and the, dele
gates enjoyed a delightful two hours 
visiting the most famous spots, not 
forgetting Toronto University and the 
fine new Union Station, as well as the 
Hydro-Electric buildings and those of 
the harbor commission.

I !
famous
appleon • I

il.
Arbitration Proceedings Are 

Expected to Begin Early 
in January.

Important Canadian Appeal 
Regarding Provincial Rights 

Will Be Heard.

Has Addressed a Letter to 
Professors in Germany 

and Austria.

Associate Superintendent of 
Philadelphia Schools Makqp 

Striking Prediction.

■
Woodward, 1 -

I ?!

SON
SCH

London, Oct. 18.—T^ie 

judicial committee of-lhe privy coun
cil begins tomorrow, when there will 
be heard two appeals from Australia 
and New Zealand, four from Canada, 
or.e each 'from Ceylon and Gibraltar, 
and 32 from Ipdia.

The most important Canadian ap
peal raises the question as to whether 
Dominion companies are subject to 
legislation In the provinces requiring 
license or registration as a condition 
of exercising their corporate powers

He used the latter Montreal, Oct. 18. —? Mr. Howard 
Kelley, president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System, arrived back to this 
city Sunday on the termination of the 
inspection trip over the company's 
rails, arranged In connection with the 
arbitra tien proceedings. The mem- v 
tiers of the board of arbitration, ap
pointed to decide upon the value of 
the preferred and common stocks of 
the company, did not return to Mont
real, Sir Thomas White leaving the 
party at Toronto, the Hon. W. Howard 
Taft proceeding to Buffalo, aqd Sit 
Walter Cassels to Ottawa- 

It is understood that a meeting of 
the arbitrators will be held in this 
city on Nov. 5 to decide upon the pro
cedure to be followed at the arbitra
tion hearings, which will open, accord
ing to the latest advices, early in Janu
ary. These hearings will be held is 
Montreal.

sittings of the London, Oct. 18.—An appeal for re
establishment of the “friendly inter
course” which existed before the war 
has been addressed to professors of 
arts and sciences and members of 
universities and learned societies in 
Germany and Austria by a large num
ber of professors and doctors of Ox
ford University.

The letetr, the text of which is 
printed in The London Times, 
presses a desire “to dispel the erobit- 
terment of animosities that, under the 
impulse of loyal patriotism, may have 
passed between us.’’ The hope is also 
expressed thatjn the field where the 
aims of these bodies 
dilation may be effected which will 
lead to wider sympathy and better 
understanding "on the part of both 
tiens, "which civilization demands.”

Commenting editorially on this com
munication, The Times 
great majority of Oxford men will 
share our regret at this singularly ill- 
advised and Inopportune appeal ".

Philadelphia, Oct. 18.—(By Can. 
Press.)—Motion pictures will event
ually displace many text books in the 
public schools, predicts Louis Nus- 
baum, associate superintendent of the 
schools in this city.

Thirty public schools here now have 
motion picture machines and 
films from the exchange 
their lessons.

"More can be learned in five minutes 
with an instructive specially prepared 
mo.tton picture film than in an hour of 
study from the text bo*." sai4 Mr. 
Nusbaum in. urging -he idea before 
the property committee of the board 
of education. “Motion picttoc^ 
chines would help out in the text book 
shortage.”

coun-

ITED

GERMANY MUST DELIVER
CATTLE TO FRANCE

IEST 
E TO 
YOUR 

CORDS

«rent 
s for use in

lfl|
QUEBEC SPINSTER FAILS 

TO OBTAIN HEART BALM
Berlin, Oct. 18.—The allied repara

tions commission, according to Vor- 
waerts, has presented to the German 
government a demand for the imme
diate delivery of 10,000 bulls and 500,- 
000 cows to France, 11,500 head of 
cattle to Italy, 210,000 cows to Belgium 
and 157,000 head of cattle to Serbia.

The congress of the Majority Social
ist party at Kassel, adds the news
paper, has passed a resolution calling* 
upon the Socialist parties of all coun
tries to prevent Germany from being 
compelled to hand over cattle to for
eign countries, especially tq France.

ex-
11pro- 

over the

MRS. JONES GIVES* 
OUT MORE FACTS

* Montreal, Oct. 18.—Mr. Justice Sur
veyor, in the superior court^aturday, 
dismissed, but without costs, the ac
tion in which Ada Thurmin, spinster, 
sued her former employer, James Pat
terson, widower, for «5900 damages for 
breach of promise of marriage.

His lordship said he had reacned the 
conclusion that in no instance had the 
plaintiff established any intention on 
the part of defendant to mai;ry her-

Miss Thurmin nad deta’ied the «5000 
damages as follows: Damage to her 
honor, 82500; to her sensibility, 8500, 
and, to her reputation, 82000.

SOVIET ORDERS ROLLING STOCK
Berlin, Oct. 18.—Negotiation^ open

ed by representatives of soviet Russia 
in Germany have resulted, according 
to The Red Flag, in an order for 6000 
railway engines and a large number 
of turbines.

aver-
age per capita wealth of the United 
States.

manne of the 
trois”

iff:are one. a recon-
J

WILL ORGANIZE NEW
BRANCH OF VETERANS

Japanese Empress Receives
J. J. MacLaren, of Toronto

na-

o Says Tanlac Has Completely 
Restored Her Health and 
Has Gained 35 Pounds.

FIRE TRUCK IN COLLISION.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 18—(Special).— 

Responding to a fire call, the motor 
fire truck had a collision with a Mc
Laughlin truck and was badly dam
aged. No person was hurt.

says: “The
W. E. Turley, provincial, secretary 

for the G.W.VjV., Ontario, leaves to
night to preside at the organization 
meeting of the new branch of the 
association at Tottenham. He pointed 
out yesterday that the statement pub
lished to the effect that the president 
of the G.W.V.A. was at the mass 
meeting on Sunday afternoon was not 
correct.

The

Toiko, Oct. 16.—J. J. McLaren, of 
Toronto, and Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Br-own 
of New York, who were prominent 
delegates to the world's Sunday School 
convention, were received in audience 
by the emprcis today. She'voiced the 

Brockville, Ont., Oct. 18.—Because gratification o’ the empo •r>: and her- 
of an outbreak of smallpox in Morris- self over the great succèsi attending 
burg, Dr. Paul J. Maloney of Qttawa, /the conventicn, and alsi thanked the 
provincial officer of health, has or- convention for the portra.ls of herself 
dered all public amusernent places and and the emoa o- which were presented 
poolrooms in the villagt closed for an to them during the meeting. The por- 
indeflnite period- Six cases have so traits were painted ' by 
far been reported. Forster of To.' » ito.

LID ON IN MORRISBURG
BECAUSE OF SMALLPOXT SERBIAN TROOPS ENTER

THE PLEBISCITE AREA“As Tanlac has helped me so much 
since I gave my testimonial three years 
ago, I feel it my duty to make an
other statement for the. medicine has 
really and truly made me feel like a 
new person," declared 
Jones, of 187 Oak ave.,
Ontario.

"As I said in my previous statement, 
for thirty long years I suffered dread
fully from nervous indigestion antd. 
stomach trouble. Everything I ate 
seemed to disagree with me and I 
had severe pains all thru my stomach. 
Gas formed and bloated me up, caus
ing severe palpitation of the heart, 
and I would have terrible headaches 
and dizzy bpells. I lost a great deal 
of weight and my kidneys also 
bothered me very much.

"My condition finally got so bad 
that I was confined to my bed for 
about two and a half months, and 
when 
could

•for nese, Sorenew, Granule-

"2 Drops" After the Mortes, Motoring.» Coif 

Murine Bare Remedy Co., ChlceM

Shuter
Belgrade, Oct. 18—Serbian troops 

entered the Klagenfurt plebiscite 
to protect the Slovene population, and 
will retire as soon as order has been 
restored, according to newspap< here. 
They demand a review of the plebiscite 
which was held on October 9.

a.'eaMrs. B. B. 
Hamilton,

president of West Toronto 
G.W.y.A. was the speaker who ad
dressed the meeting on behalf of the 
bonus of a dollar for every day’s ser
vice as against the «2,000 bonus.

ERY John W. L.

TOR r
THE GVMPS — TO CLEAN-OR" NOT TO CLEANi

j?
fi ome Advantage— av~ter. \

cleaning house. Yov get the pictures >
IN 'THE SAHE PCACES ALL THE T\HE — 

'TH€ PLACE IS ALL MARKET» ANt>
~~ ANYPofrV TWRt nOVES / 

IH HERE HAS TO GET PICTURES / 
T«£ ^AME AS d\)TLS y
Or. PO THEAfe.
OWN PECû^kxXHÔ

0RD WANT Tb T\Ht> OUT WHAT KINO OF 
WALL PAPER WE HAO JUST LOOK 
BACK OE THE PICTURE®— THIS 
WALL PAVEIL. HERE. <LAKE WTXH 

BUILDING — THERE UBEO "TO 
V, BE POEE3E AND VIOLETS

x T • ANC» UV\ES AND
EVER.TTHIHG OH IT

f \ CAN REMEMBER. WHEN 
THE LANDLORD US.EC> To 
COME OVER AND «AV-WHAT 
t>0 VOU WANT VONE" THVE 

TEA*. MR- SUMP ? NOW ' 
THE* BIT AROONJ> THE 

OPFVCE AND -SAY-WHAT J 
CAN WE X>o TO THAT ( 6VT4? J

LOOK AT THAT CetUNG-
vovd think tuns, was a

Snoicç HOoçc —
AND JUST BECAUSE 

HE WONT PECOOATE

V 1

Intelligent got up I was so weak that I 
I had to live on 5ice ywalk.

a special diet, and was so nervous that 
I just didn’t know what to do.

"When I started taking Tanlac the 
first few bottles helped me so much 
1 made a statement telling of the re
markable good It was doing me. It 
nas restored my health so completely 
that I feel like I owe it to all suffer- 
mg people to make a further state
ment and let them know how it has 
freed me of all my troubles and built 
me up.

"My appetite is so good and every
thing agreese with me so well that I 
have actually gained thirty-five pounds 
to weight. My nerves have quieted 
omvm and altho it has been seven 
months since I have taken any Tanlac, 
1 *2. still feeling just fine.” y

Tanlac Is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores and by an estab
lished

_y\i(rating Room»
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DISEASE B BIFE 
IN THE BALKANS

in one or other, or in both, the fresh 
waters from the Tssel and other riv
ers Will be given escape to the sea. 
Only a contracted basin for their col
lection will remain : its name is t* be 
Yssel Meer.
, "The bed of the remainder of the 
present Inland sea—«00,000 promising
ly rich aeres out of its existing mil
lion and a quarter—will be laid dry, 
to be sold at such fabulous prices as 
in the Y polders are proved realities. 
That is the great adventure, of Zuy- 
der Zee reclamation, of which, by good 
luck, we here see the very first be
ginnings.

"The romance of it came home to 
me, standing on Wteringen, and look- 
ihg over to the mainland with which 

quarter of a century hence—it will 
be one. Of a young lad on the dyke 
beside me. Bow will you like it,' I 
could not resist asking, ‘when there's 
no sea to cross there 7* His eyes 
brightened. ‘Then I can mount my bike 
and away!’ hq answered. Already, I 
believe, at the end of that ride he 
glimpsed the delirious joys of Aik'* 
maar and Zaandam, from which an 
hour or two later this present writer 
as eagerly sought escape.” _

RECLAMATION WORK 
ON THE ZUYDER ZEE

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items intended far Title Column 

Should Be Addressed to The 
World City Editor.

People Have No Idea of Sani
tation and Are Ignorant 

of Germ-Carriers.

Mrs. C. W. Bunting, who has been, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Bunting in 
Fort Ho 
day, an

Mrs. H. A. Lam be Is giving a tea 
tomorrow for her sister, Miss Helen 
Clarkson, whose marriage to Mr. Van 
Nostrand will take place shortly.

Miss Church, Mise Joan Arnold!, Mr». 
W. R. Jackson, Mre. Timothy Baton and 
Mrs. G. Thompson, will toe the patron
esses of the Victory bazaar to be given 
by the Lady Ross Chapter, I.O.D.E., at 
the Baton cl

Isle Where Ex-Crown Prince 
Dwells WiU One Day 

Join the Mainland.

>pe, will be In Toronto on Thurs- 
d will be . the guest otMrs. J, iS*.h

*
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 18.—Disease in 

the Balkans is looked upon by the peo
ple as a result of fate. The peasantry 
has been educated in superstitions 
rather than in the laws of sanitation.

K- -M*» „. *r *****
man are the guests for a few days of ’ ' '
Kev. and Mrs. a. B. Armstrong, 484 
Oriole Parkway, and will sail shortly 
for China.

Miss Yates of Montreal, who has been 
the guest of Miss Sinclair for the Sin
clair-McCarthy wedding, returned home 
yesterday.

Capt. and Mrs. J. L. Mallory have,re- 
turned from St. Andrews-by-the-.Sea,
N.B., and are now occupying their new 
home, 162 Sellers avenue.

LieuL-Col. apd Mrs. A. B. Uooderham 
have sent out invitations to meet Mies 
Lenora Spark ee and the London String 
Quartet at "Deancroft” after the con
cert at Massey Hall on Friday next.

Mr. Paul Meredith will be one of the 
ushers at the Clark-Porter wedding, 
which will take place in Ottawa tomor
row.

Mrs. T 
Zealand,

London, Oct. , 18.—The Morning 
Post’s special correspondent writes 
from (Holland:
^“Wleringen, where the ex-crown 

prince of Germany lives, has had some 
injustice done it by literary snapshoot- 
ers of that lonely exile. From their 
descriptions you might suppose that, 
like notorious Marken, its rather de
plorable neighbor in the Zuyder Zee, 
it Is inhabited toy fisher folk who live 
in houses set on poles and extract a 
livelihood from organised tourists 
brought to gape at ancient costumes 
and faked antiques. Nothing of the 
kind.

“I might have -eased the afflictions 
of the journey to Wleringen by break
ing it at Alkmaar. But Alkmaar was 
in the full blast of its kermiesee, with 
that of Zaandam contributing rau
cous echoes; from what one saw, anti 
more particularly heard, of both on the 
return route, a start from Amsterdam 
at the comfortless morning hour of 8 
o’clock may be judged the less pain
ful adventure. The first trhln Out for 
Helder brings you to Shagen. There
after you sample steam trams, .packet 
boat and postman’s gig, and reach the 
capital village, Hypolitushoef, for 
breakfast, about an hour short of noon. 

Few Fishermen on Island.
‘"Whatever discoveries thç Island has 

in store, among them certainly are not 
any fisher and peasant costumes pr 
dwellings that suggest an existence ■ 
made precarious by the devouring sect,

"Most of the islanders live by till
age and cattle-raising. A few are fish
ers. Some cultivate the seaweed, con
verting it into.s.-filling for mattresses, 
on which some Englishfolk sleep with
out dream of the Wleringen deeps. In 
the island villages live thpse who have 
retired comfortably from such occupa
tions, a handful of bureaucrats, and 
aH who are maintained by the several 
services of church and state and the 
refreshment of the human body cus
tomary in a little Dutch commune.

"About ‘one hour’s walking’ from 
Hypolitushoef (so the Dutch reckon 
distance) is the smaller village of 
Oostertand, in thp single street of 
which, by the bend near the church 
and the cafe, the ex-crown prince lives. 
His house is the Pastorie—not a 
echloss. His neighbors are such folk 
as I have described. He has made 
good friends with them, and will play 
knuckle-bones with their children, 
who address him with a familiar con
traction of ‘high mightiness,’ from 
which the awe of royalty has disap
peared.

ubrooms on Thursday.,

lleving that they arc a part of life. 
They know nothing about the carri
ers of disease. The importance of pro
tecting their food supplies from wing
ed insects has not been impressed 
upon them. Little or no attempt is 
made to drain mosquito pools or 
marshes, so that the Balkan states 
claim the distinction of having of the ••• "-•' •••-»
earth. >

The peasant has little faith in medi
cal science. ‘ How can a bug give us 
typhusf” they ask. ‘‘Every living thing 
harbors insects. Why not man 7 If 
the good God sends us disease and 
misfortune, we believe that he know» 
best.”

In most districts in the Balkans, the 
houses of the rural population are 
email and poorly constructed. Many 
of them are built of mud and straw, 
and have no provision, for sanitation 
or ventilation. The only air attainted 
to the homes is obtained . thru acci
dental imperfections in construction. 
A few of the house» have’ two storeys, 
the lower floor being occupied by the 
horses and cattle, the upper by the 
family. In such houses ag these, fami
lies live crowded,.together under the 
most unhygienic .conditions.

Year» pass without a doctor enter
ing the huts. IXs<SBB-goes—untreated. 
In the country districts dentistry is 
virtually unknown.

Bath tubs are rare in the Balkans, 
even In the larger cities The people 
in that part of Europe rarely wash.
You must be very unclean people in 

the United States” said.a well-to-do 
Storekeeper of Sofia, to, an American, 
^fyy°u And it necessary to bathe every

some
worst malarial sections on

BRITAIN FORBIDS 
SOME REMEDIES What’s in a Name?”«

bornas Brown of Dunedin, Mew 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 

J. Jackson, 89 Macpherson avenue.
Miss Joan Cobbold, who Is to be a 

guest of the governor-general and the 
jyuctiese ai Devonshire this winter, will 
mil from England tomorrow.

Beulah Burns has returned to

Facts about your n 
tory; Its meaning

; ttaUs- 
; whence ftProprietary Medicines Bill Is 

Stringent so par as Re
strictions Go. J..........

was derived; Its significance; 
your lucky day and lucky JeweL

By MILDRED MARSHALLsau too 
.. Misé
Brockville.
lock and® Al‘b!frt<>H^mon!llW)hFre^nt- 
ly arrived ,in Canada from Ireland, took 

Hope^Methodist Church, Dan- 
torth avenue. Rev. Dr- Feegueon, pastor, officiating., Mr. and MreTHe.ro II ton 
ronde on Balfour' avenue after the honeymoon trip.

Holy Trinity Parish Cltib, \a newly 
^nS*fLor,anl'atton tOF «oeial activities

as ess& 8 »•
Mr. L. R. Sifton, of Toronto, was in Ottawa fo* Thanksgiving Ve ln
Miss B. Barrand la spending -a< few 

weeks with her aurtt in Sudbury 
. Mise Maybelle Kerr, Sudbirv, to «pending her holidays withtrlendainth!P

Mr. Cedric Grosquorth is spendin 
week in Orangeville.

London, Oct. 18.—The British pro
prietary medicines bill, which has just 
been published, provides for the regis
tration of patent medicines and appH- 
kttces and of the ownere thereof, and 
places stringent' restrictions utin*i the 
sale of articles so registered. A patent 
or proprietary medicine Is defined ! as 
one ‘‘which is held out by advertiser 
ment as of use fob curative or reme
dial purposes, and V

„ BETTY.
(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeier Syndl- 

. cate. Inc.)
Betty, conjuring viaions of a saucy, 

piquant young person, Is really a name 
of sacred Import. It'v haa a lèngthy 
Biblical history and BSkrs the stgnlti-' 
cancB of - 1 'God's oath." 1 -According/.-to 
etymologists, its earliest origin war 
among the Israelites at the period of 
the Exodus, when it was their habit to 
make a name contain a dedication to 
the Deity by beginning or ending it' with 
a J?0,sd Divine significance.

Thus the word El was used to corre
spond with our term Deity, and Jacob 
called the spot where he beheld the 
angels, Beth El (House of God). Eliza
beth and Isabel are tWo other feminine 
names which had this same origin, and 
Betty is the outgrowth of Elizabeth’s 
evolution, tho so prevalent is the former 
that, in many instances, it has lost its
XbAiX&ü æ** “aae$-

Bllzabeth Woodville:, ' Whose mother 
Jaoquettaef LuxenUmrg. was one 

of the early Bettys of history. Her 
daughter, Elizabeth of York, also bore 
the charming diminutive. By that 
Betty bad won such popularity in the 
English court that at least a third of 
«he court beauties were called "Lady 
Betty,” irrespective of their baptismal 
names. Betty was democratic, however, 
and it had equal vogue in the villages. 
To this day,, it Is the title of man? a 
pretty rustle coquet in England, not tv 
mention its widespread vogue among 
all classes tn this country. ‘ .

The diamond Is Betty's taUsmanic gem. 
Pbr her, it.to said to-be a symbol of 
true lore and will insure, her a fortun
ée Bunday to her lucky day
and 1 her lucky number.

WiU

hich is either 
sold under a trade name or manufac
tured by a secret process.”

The manufacture or sale of "rem
edies'’ for certain ailments Is 
h.l-bited altogether.
cancer, consumption, lupus, deafness, 
fits, epilepsy, diabetes, pacaiysjs, 
comotor ataxia, Bright's disease, and 
rupture. The bill prohibits the sale, 
and advertisement for sale, of “rem
edies” or appliance* purporting, to be' 
effective for the prevention, cure or 
relief of these arid certain- other com
plaints. Further provisions of 'file bill
forbid the sending of advertisements f 1 r|min wx/xv rffl1 ifg 
of one kind of remedy in packages |,AI,Hlllr rill II F 
containing another, afifi'lt' is aw for- “*vUIllL * UulvL t-: 
bidden to the owners, vendors. I or ;::, “ u* 1 rin me .. . ...
agents of registered remedies to là* IvluKK Rll If A III
vite correspondence regarding, all- IVUlHJj D1\J 11/1UL
ments, or to treat or offer to treat 
sufferers, or to publish false test!-' 
monigls. or to suggest that proprietary 
medicines or appliances are reûheri- 
mended by duly qualified practitioners 
without giving their names ; au* 
qualifications arid, If alivé, their ad1-' 
dresses. The minister of 
given authority to remove from tb'g 
register any remedies or applique ee, 
held to be injurious, but the owner has 
the right, undèr the bill, of appealing 
to the high court The bill does not 
applÿ to; Scotland or ^retàod. ,,

In this connection it may be noted 
that the British dangerous drug bill, 
prépareras ap Outcome of. the inter
national opium convention, passed the 
committee stage in the house of com
mons on July 27.
restrictions upon the impbrtation and 
exportation of opium, cocaine, mor
phine, and other dangerous drugs.

pro- 
These Include

city.
g alo-

: Receptions.
Mr». R. J. Christie and Mre. Katharine 

Christie,, 29 Queen s Park, will.receive 
from four Jo six o’clock on Friday next
them Thls^in hri‘U<X wlU rec*lvé with 
he?mmart?age. g flrat rece?tton -""ce RIOT IN WHITEHALL 

BYWORKLESSMOB
w

1

(Continued From Page 1)1
ing street also collapsed' during the 
crush-

■ • 5

a
A number of persona were injured 

•when a crowd, headed by the red flag 
of the Tottenham district Socialist and 
Labor party, made «>. determined rush 
and tried to break thru the police tine;
Eventually the reft flag was Captured.

Deputation to Premier.
Tha deputation to thé premier con

sisted of 16 heads of London bureaus, 
asking relief tor the unemployed. The 
disorders were still, proceeding when 
the,Reputation emerged from the pre
mier’s official residence, 10 Downing 
street; and tried -to çpriét the crowd.

At the same time sa »small party of 
demonstrators went ^tcv-th* «neighbor
ing Trafalgar «quarts set *p a red 
flag and sang the "Kternationaie” arid 
cheered Lenlne and -, Trotzky. No 
trouble developed’, here,--however,- the 
police not interfering. • -ir-’.

The poHee; finally dispersed the riot- ~r
In connection with* the sending pf °°t' *?■ ~~ Two distinct revo-

the deputation to the-premier, a prir- dictoto^n ir^.’wi’11* to the
ade »f 40,000 of the on employed Pad “S thru
been - planned to march to Downing tiouale the d lnterna-
street-as a demonstration- After the 'Proletarian toward
disqrders had subsided, ,the parade of tton to Moscow, have dlvelo^doStpr 
the unemployed reformed and con- the wreck of the litfébendpnt1 «îni'ioi tinned towards Trafalgar Square in an ^sts. ' Independent Social-
orderly manner, escorted by the police. The Left majority, under the ieid-

Pfu“°nf Ter® glven er8hlp °jf Uaumtg, Hoffman and Otto 
treatment when the trouble ended. Bass, the young leader of Rhineland 
Twenty- of these were sent to hos- labor, conferred today on the question 
pitals. » of executing an agreement with Mbs-

In connection with the character of cow for a world revolution and 
the demonstration, it was potntedPut directed the district traders to pre- 
that the appearance of a red flag in à P»re for a strike. The minority, un - 
demonstration does . not necessarily tier the Joint presidency of Ledebour 
have particular significance. and Crtspien, in a separate conven-

The injured treated included two tion, laid plans to communicate with 
policemen and one woman. the revolutionary forces in all coun

tries opposed to Moscow and prepare 
an organized campaign against Bol
shevist methods. They adopted Herr 
Ledebour’e resolution of sympathy 
with Bolshevist aims, but expressing 
unalterable opposition to the policy of 
“destruction and terrorism on which 
sovietism proceeds.”

The party split leaves the Moscow' 
adherents in control of 21 of /Che 81 
reichstag deputies.

Capture Fifty Cases of Whis
key and Thip^Big Motor

i .] ;• . ; ' i*A t y •
toeatreal, Oct. 18.—Fifty cases of 

and - ew®-. threèrtC^tiotor 
trucks’ were -eeizied »y t)^ p?Uri

■Wflth tilè: help of
4S£.&V8S‘.8K

spirit 
motor

Vision From the Dyke.
"The islanders all assume that the 

stranger la visiting their shores for 
this sensation, which for themselves 
Is a sensation no longer. Even the 
stranger will find that most of what 
Oosterland can minister to his curi
osity has already been supplied him, 
more highly colored than in life, by 
every postcarded window on the way 
thither.

“And now to discover the real ro
mance of Wleringen. Walk back along 
its western dyke, opposite Bvijksluia, 
on the mainland, where we took the 
mall boat this morning. Facing us on 
the right is the Amstel Diep. On the 
three or four miles of sea between ue 
nntf Evijksluis a few dredgers are at 
(work. (

‘‘Close in by the dyke, where opera- 
t ors of some kind are evident, is a 

Ynllectlon of craft of sorts, and some 
i r these and some vessels in Wierin- 
ren harbor as welt have printed on 
I be m in great white letters 'Zuider 
"ce Werk.’ Irt a word here, ln this 
modest fashion, has actually begun 
tho draining of the Zuyder Zee, in 
which undertaking Wleringen is to 
pki y sb great, a role.

Island of Wleringen.
“Without a map, which alone fur

nishes the eyes with understanding 
here, I despair of describing it. Hol
land, a matter of water rather than of 
land, can only be navigated by the 
chart. But perhaps you can visualize 
its configuration sufficiently to re
member how, ln the twelfth and thir
teenth centuries, the sea took two 
bites (a hundred years between them) 
of the mainland of the North Nether
lands. .

"It ate out the soft fenland, leaving 
the serrated coastline of the present 
Zuyder Zee.

"As one of the many consequences, 
Amsterdam became a port, and her 
ships sailed thru this Amstel Diep by 
Tessel. When they became too Dig 
for this strait gate, the city construct
ed a North Holland canal, from which 
they could issue at Den Helder.

"We followed its course more or less 
to Schagen. Scarce was this canal fin
ished than a greater was needed, and 
also we crossed the Y polders formed 
in thé construction of the North Sea 
canal cut sheer to the North Sea at 
Ymuid-en. And finally (for my present 
purpose) this little island of Wlerin
gen was left here at the northern en
trance to the inland Zee, three or four 
miles from North Holland at Evijk
sluis, and some fifteen from ttrbther, 
Frisian coast. ■

health is

SPLIT IN RANKS 
OF GERMAN REDS

?"

cialProi cess
the
day nR#**
«he Lachine locks while "the 
was bein* loaded into a large i 
launch. #rotincial Prohibition 
specter J> W. Lewis was notified toy 
the Lachine police last night, that two 
trucks were on tfheir way up the 
canal path towards a landing point 
and that another truck had. already 

gone away.
Inspector Lewis, with Detective 

Poutre and Chief Durocher, with 
Sub-Chief Ôhenler of Lachine. 
to the spot in automobiles.

>;v, ry.aqa

One Partyf Favors Aims of 
s Moscow, Other Opposes. 

Acta of Soviet.

Ih-
This toll! places

.fe'ffjr'l i>3:

ers.unloaded and

WATCHFUL WAITING 
BY CONSTANTINE

went
IV me spur in automobiles. Their ar
rival was noticed by the men loading 
•the boat and at a signal the launch 

ulW away. What goods were ieh 
n. th® trucka were quickly dumped 

intp the grass and whén thé officer» 
arrived they had to hunt to locate 
the cases. The two trucks with the 
fift- cases -were brought to Montrée.) 
and stored until Tuesday, when the 

°'the KOOd* will be sum
moned. This is the first case of the 

"ia.de there by the prohibition 
officers. It is believed that this 
means of shipment was taken to
mT? ™h.e ”et whlch i® drown around 
the Victoria Bridgé and the other 
points leading front the island. The 
laundh. it is believed, was to take 

?Cr°98 the river, when the,
"°uI.d. V® ‘aSen over the border into 
the United States.

Is Keeping Close Eye on 
Alexander’s Condition, and 

May Claim Throne.
Geneva. Oct. 18. — Former King 

Constantine of Greece, replying from 
Lucerne to an inquiry regarding his 
attitude towards the 
Greece being discussed in connection 
with the illness of King Alexander, 
telegraphed as follows:

“Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof. I will not think of a re
gency yet. My plans are those of 
my people.

regency for

COAL STRIKE THREATENS
IRISH CATTLE TRADE

Founds Research Fellowship
In University of Manitoba

Belfast, Oct. 18. — The Dundalk & 
Newry Steamer Co. has received an 
admiralty notice to. the effect that 
owing tQ the coal emergency the 
pany’s service between 
Newry, and Liverpool must be reduced 
to one sailing weekly.

The manager of the company says 
that there is no jjoubt other Irish 
companies vfrill be ■'similarly restricted, 
and that the effect; would be disastrous 
to the Irish cattle trade, coming" as it 
does on top of the fortnight's strike 
and the closure of the ports.

(Signed) “Constantine, Rex.”
The former king has teen kept In 

close touch with King Alexander’s 
condition.

The latest bulletins received here 
from Athens this „ morning gald the 
king’s condition was desperate and 
that he was not expected to recover.

May Claim the Throne.
Berne, Oct. 18.—-Former King Con

stantine of Greece Is reported here as 
intending to take advantage of the 
situation created by the serious 1- 
ness of King Alexander, his son, by 
returning to Greece and claiming the 
throne. The Swiss authorities, it is 
stated, are taking measures to defeat 
the alleged plot, formed in Switzer
land, against the present Greek 
emment.

com. 
Dundalk, !lsm1adePo7the<^„fo8n-oMh:UnCemenf

of the Hudson Bay Co., and
,nn advisory committee to es

tablish in connection with the Univer
sity of Manitoba a scientific research 
fellowship for which the sum of 81,500, 
beginning this year, will be allocated 
for ten years.

The foundation is

THE WORLD'S OPINION.
It is not only arrogant, 

for a man to disregard th 
ton of himself.—Clpero.

governor
the but profligate, 

e world’s opin-

BROADENING NARROW MINDS.
There ere few who need complain of 

the narrowness of their minds if they will 
only do their best with them.—Hobbs,___ consequent upon

representations made to Sir Robert 
Kinders ley, governor of the company, 
driring his visit to Winnipeg in April 
last, by the Scientific Club of Winni- 
peg. The! chief purpose of the club is 
the stimulation of research in all 
branches of science, pure and applied.

gov-

Zuyder Zee Reclamation.
"Imagine a containing seawall built 

from Wleringen to either shore—this 
short one, just begun, and the longer 
to Friesland to follow as best experi- 
ence may show. Thru a lock, or locks,

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
Agricultural education will do more 

to lift the farmer to a plane of abso
lute equality with business and the 
professions than 

started in this country.

LENGTH OF ALBERTA
The length of the province of Al

berta from north to south—that is, 
from the sixtieth parallel of latitude 
to the international boundary—is 850 
miles.

|f OLD onto, tne pennies—and the dollars will buy your widow a lovely 
I I mourning outfit, wtlfi which to catch a husband who is not so 
* * penurious.- > .

Woman is the peg, on which the youth bangs his ideals; the man of 
thirty his dreams» bis excuses, and his cynicism;, the man of forty, his 
jokes;, and the man of sixty, his sermo

any movement yet

A man cap judge a girl by the way in which she. , . . , orders a dinner, at
his expense. If sha orders lavishly, she is a spendthrift or a “gold-digger•’’ 
if she orders cheaply and modestly, she is either very considerate or very 
wise; if she orders fancy dishes, not in the. menu, she is a poseur a snob

When a man thinks that a woman over thirty is passe, it is an unmis
takable sign of either his extreme youth or his extreme old age

The greatest mistake of. a bride’s life is to think that if she dresse-
noveT^nration4 *Th" "moit YS ** h<?u8e’ *** ls ^vln? her husband a 
m îhesrTaya ia ^ltiUe r™^* n°Ve,ty t-hat any glrl — * ™an,

she lovês^rman1 wltl He m>rth<ly 6lSe or? earth- 8t>0ne'" than to the man 
clJe on caîth ** WOman he love8‘ “°oner than to anybody

11 ,i® a*L?ost as withering to speak of a “worthy woman” as it is to eneak
2 L’SSWTKw b~k'“ *»

A summer love-affair is always 
takes quite a while to find, out which

To a 
to TALK

an amusing diversion for one—tout it 
one.

\ marriage ls the most interesting thing in th* world—

0
/ ■*

)
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VICTROLA PARLORS 
Ye Olde Firme 

Heintxman At Co., Ltd. 
Business

Established 1850-70 Years

THE MAID
OF THE

MOUNTAINS
A musical comedy triumph 
that will prove a delight to 
every Vlotrol* owner.
“HI6 MASTER’S VOICE” 
Record No. 236004, 12-ln„
81.6S, and other new selec
tions.

Hemtzman & Co.
LlmiteJ,

193-197 Yonge St., Toronto

Reflections of a Bachelor Girl
By Helen Rowland.

Copyiight, 1920, toy The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.
-t x-

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
0 pilleti^a Lye has long been regarded as a house* 

hold necessity because of the fact that it is useful 
in so many ways, and so satisfactory in every 
respect that no woman feels that she can keep 
house without it. Makes the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of Gillette» 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label.

“ GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT ”
Made In Canada.

y .

/ k
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A MEATLESS HOT PIERUSS GOLD CAME 
ON JAP WARSHIP Another Uss Discovered For These 

Oxo Cubes.
Here is a recipe calling for no 

meat other than the concentrated 
beef-goodness to be found in the 
familiar Oxo cube.

Peel and slice sufficient potatoes 
to half fill a large pie dish, add few 
small onions, also sliced. Put into 
cold water, bring quickly to a boU, 
boil one. minute, then drain.

Put back in pie dish with few 
slices of tomato, season with pepper 
and salt and flavour with herbs. 
Dissolve one Oxo cube in i pint of 
hot milk and pour over mixture. 
Put few bits of butter on top and 
bake for two hours in moderate 
oven. It’s delicious.

AH dealers seH Oxo In tine of 
four, ten, and fifty cubes.

Was Transhipped to Canadian 
Cruiser Rainbow Out 

at Sea.

Death

I
I;TAKEN TO VANCOUVER SOI

Hitherto Secret Romance of 
the War Is Now Made 

Public.

Pris»

i
Vancouver, &C„ Oct. 18. — Two 

Seemingly unrelated items appeared 
recently in- new» despatches which 
recalled a hitherto unpublished and 
romantic story' of, the war. The scene 
centered in Vancouver, but under cen
sorship rules the story could not be 
published at the time.

The two j terns were a Reuter de
spatch, in which Mr. Novitsky, former 
assistant to the minister of finance 
in the all-Russian government, hint
ed at the huge amount of gold which 
was shipped thru Vancouver during 
th# war, including 60,000,000 pounds 
from Vladjgpstok, and a statement of 
the sale or the obsolete government 
warship Rainbow to a Seattle firm.

Both Mr. Novitsky and the ttainbow 
were central figures in one of the most 
interesting incidents of the war, so far 
as it affected Vancouver. The first 
shipment of Russian gold, amounting 
to about 845,000,000, arrived here in 
February of 1916. It was in the form 
of bullion encased in boxes about 15 
Inches long; "6 Inches wide and 3 or 4
ll*?,If wae Ioad*d at Vladi
vostok tor transfer to the mint at 

and came acroes the Pacific in 
a big Japanese warship, with Novit
sky in charge of -the treasure 

______Tronshlppro at Sea.
:h„tre^sure ^arohip never came into (Continued From Pag* 1).
t*ry, ta a diecl08ure of last week- the <*»-
freii*? <uld °*e precious vlots. seeing their source of tobacco
-SfXiSKTThl off’ are ln a"=» ageJn this
«ms of secrecy were obwrved and it denial of their unlawful privilege.
rtw^'BiSo^ dh^kre 0n Edoe *Voieene-
to Shed 1 on the C.P.R. docks here y Following up its sensational story 
-nAJraUlnX her were Mr. Peters and Mr of Thursday that a plot was hatched 

* SfL fored«" department in the 
Bxpree»:Ompany, whe posedly

jn^d superr of the penitentiary officials, for th#
the escaP0 «orne desperate prisoners
90 trusted men had. been from that institution, The Kingston
on hand for special duty, and marché Standkrd' today declares that its story 
down to the wharf after midnight under was based on facts that are beyond 

£.uST<1f’ .and without any infer- doubt, and that those of the officials 
ÎT destinatto,. of the big prison who were cognlz-

realizedtlle darlDg ^ Cl6Ver 8Chem* 
these cars weri^d^rsV'.OWOOO6^,,^ tlme **** were "Itting on the edge 
Of gold. Four men, ^rited heavily with of a '”oloa,1d' <rom whidh an errup-- 
rifles and revolvers, received the oartre tlon might be expected any moment.

Bach céj was tiien The Standard repeats its statement of 
deort heavily barred, and yesterday that several of the pent- .. 

shtite guardfl 8tood equal tentiary offitrials are likely to be found
trigone implicated, and adds that there may

^ eentlne1» ^hed arreetR,<>l,?fflCn1'8 \n R "a0rt time"the diner or to any other car they did so Startling Disclosures,
only on release from the official oar to The Srst Intimation that the chief 
trie doorkeepers. These doors were never officials of the penitentiary had that 
Biiir NvThen 3?e wae at a stand- something was wrong and that there 
hiïïstir ah<mr waa evidently an understanding he-
'towns.1 I Jween some of the prison officers and,
lute daricneee. the Srot ÎÎ'6 8?n* n°w BUBJ>ected * the plot-
*ork by flashlight 1 n srllt ting, ls said to have followed upon
' This was the first of four or five ®ueh 35* dtsrovery, some time ago, that 
trains which passed thru Vancouver dur- WashkalHs, the notorious criminal cent 

?®Vod o£ a y"u' and,* half, the her« from the penitentiary at Bd- 
816 006oSh1* <A^ll2We ;.iieli>Il,^Ey’1916- monton- AJb«rta, had sawn the bars 

Aju7 MO OOO16,*,,,^0‘î00i^: °f hle ceU’ Preliminary to the get- 
8«,OOo!mo. < n 7, ’<>00’ Auru,t- 1917- away plan, and the still more start-
' __________ ■ ling disclosure that half a dozen or

RETORT COURTEOUS - had *^een "muggled
tt. t ■ , avue. into the institution, It is believed

the J1**3, til women vote, that not only WashkalHs, but the other
K^L5L^ V6n'lona will have to put ringleaders in the scheme "to break 

mtn fot jail, had Intended to use throe sawshffj?8 you thtok w°men accordinj^Lo the Story of The Stand- 
will demand handsome men to ,ot« ard todriy. 
for w6»en you look at the ki-id tlie most 
of them marry 7
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, net in

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; if held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $l.eo; if held to rnlse money 
for any other, than these purposes, 
Sc per word, ^minimum 92.60.
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NEEDLEWORK GUILD—Associates are
requested to send tn garments to theri 
vice-presidents by Nov. 1st " Last 
year’s total, 8*64; objective this year, 
5000.

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE Of Canada, 
Toronto Branch, Mining Building, U. 
of T., College and McCaul streets. 
Meeting Thursday, Oct. 21, 8.16 p.m. 
Mr. C. P. Dean. General OU Refining 
practice. Moving Pictures.

CONVICTS MUTINY 
AT PENITENTIARYI

I

Portsmouth penitentiary, gup- 
with the connivance of some

that «for some time

Saw* Smuggled In. 
That throe saws. were smuggled la

from the outside thru tho oonnivancs 
of some of the penitentiary officials 
la asserted by The Standard, wnich 
states that proof of this is in the hands 
of the Dominion police.

/
memory.

The memory is a treasurer to whom
toe TtüîLSr fUnd,.’Jf W6 w°uld draw toe assistance we need.—Rowe.

Rinso
Soak the clothes—that’s all I

j No “eed to undergo the toü of even one more old-
W* U ready to wash yourjrthes. Thu wonderful new soap essence in granules 

take, away the back-ache, the wet feet, the weari! 
ness. Just give Rinso one chance to prove this.

I

r

At Night—
Seak the elothes la the 
rich eleaatinf Rinso suds.

/■

Morning—
Ri*“ ttam out, that's alii

Is this herd to believe? 
ONE packet* of Rinse, 
enoatb for n week's wash," 
will prove it.
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HOT PIE r

MORE DEATHS IN 
CORK JAIL LIKELY

MOST MORAL CASINO 
, IN SEASIDE RESORTWAR MILLIONAIRES 

; SPENT FORTUNES
F*r These

Cubes.
ipe calling for no 

the concentrated 
be found in the

#

Sacred Music and Ban on Ladies 
With Bare Backs.

DeatK of Fitzgerald Expected 
to Have a Bad 

Effect.

Japanese Social Unrest Caus
ed by Labor Troubles • 

and Rich.
Ie sufficient potatoes 

•ge pie dish, add few 
Iso sliced. Put into 
ig quickly to a boil, 
, then drain.

pie dish with few 
, season with pepper 
flavour with herbs. 
ko cube in i pint of 
pour over mixture. 

! butter on top and 
hours in moderate

sell Oxo In tins of 
Ifty cubes.

Vitters-aur-Mer, the little seaside 
resort In Normandy, five miles from 
world-famed and luxurious Deauville 
(says a Parie correspondent) possess
es a casino which can claim to be the 
most moral casino in France. This 
Httie casino belongs to the wife of a 
Paris architect, who, having for a year 
failed to make a living, decided to 
run the casino. She enlisted the local 
priest as her assistant in organizing 
fetes there, and musical and theatri
cal events are given for the benefit 
of local charttlee.

Each concert Includes sacred music, 
and tho dances are organized several 
evenings a week, tangos, two-steps, 
fojc trots, and other modem dances 
are. forbidden, while ladies are not 
admitted in low-nicked dreseee. No 
alcohol Is served at the bars, only 
temperance drinks being obtainable. 
Gambling is not forbidden, but 20- 
francs is the maximum stake at the 
petits-chevaux tables, and the maxi
mum at baccarat is BO franca.

In spite of all these restrictions the 
manageress of the caadno says she is 
making very handsome profits.

[

SOUGHT TO MARRY An interesting report on how Japan 
was affected by the war has been 
issued by the 
to the British 
From this it

commercial secretary 
embassy at Tlokio. 

appears that altho Jap- 
«Kvbeneftted by the war she had her 
labor troubles as well as war million
aires, who spent rapidly amassed for- 

r.es. on extravagant living.
“ '? Pointed out that altho Japan 

participated In the great war on the 
side of Great Britain and her allies, 
her unique position, remote from the 
central theatres of hostilities, safe
guarding her from the dangers and 
damages of war and created for her 
vast commercial, economic, and in
dustrial opportunities, of which gen
erally speaking, she took full advant
age.

Prison Chaplain Said to Have 
Been Refused Permis

sion to Act.

Cork, Oct. 18.—The death last night 
of Michael Fitzgerald, first of the 11 
hunger strikers In the Cork jail to 
succumb to the results of their fast of 
more than two months, will probably 
have an extremely bad effect upon the 
other hunger strikers, according to the 

doctors today. Altho the men oc
cupy sej/.rate cells, it is difficult to 
keep news of what is happening from 
reaching them.

Joseph Murphy, Sean Hennessy and 
several of the other fasting prisoners 
are now so low that the end is expect
ed shortly. t

It is understood that/a military in
quiry into the deatt^ of Fltsgerald 
will be held before the body is re
moved from Cork jail.

With the announcement of the 
death of Fitzgerald there came to 
yght a romance which would have 
resulted in the marriage of Fitzger
ald on his deathbed 
could have been obtained to hold the 
ceremony. A constant attendant on 
Fitzgerald since he began his hunger 
strike was Miss Condon of Fermoy, 
Fitzgerald's home town, 
supposed to have been his sistVr, but 
as it turns out she was his fiancee. 
M1sg Condon nursed the prisoner de- 
votedivi night and day.

A week ago Fitzgerald expressed 
a desire that he be married to Miss 
Condon before he died. He said he 
felt that death was near. Miss Con
don consented, but permtealon was 
refused the prison chaplain to per
form the ceremony. ^The bishop of 
Cork was appealed to and he is said to 
have authorized another priest to per
form the marriage ceremony. It is as
serted that when the prison authorities 
learned of this plan they issued a 
warning that if it was carried out all 
visitors would be excluded from the 
jail in the future. 
pl«n was dropped.

Fitzgerald had served IB months in 
prison. For three months he had been 
in the same Jell in which he died in soli
tary confinement. He bed been out of 
the prison only a fortnight when he was 

! rearrested.
commandant of the first battalion of the 
second Cork brigade of Irish volunteers.

Another at Death's Door.
The condition of Joseph Murphy caused 

much anxiety today, the prison physicians 
saying he Is at death’s door, 
o’clock yesterday the relatives of Fki- 
gerald sent for the physicians, who had 
observed his critical condition the night 
before, but were not permitted to attend 
him. The doctors also were requested to 
see Murphy, who was fully conscious. 
Murphy showed reluctance 
treatment, but finally agreed to take 
medicine In order to relieve the acute 

• pain from which he was suffering.
The treatment of Murphy gave the phy

sicians their first opportunity to make a 
thoro examination- of any of the hunger 
strikers. "The emaciation of Murphy Is 
simply awful," they said. ''He is liter- 
e'lv nothing but skin end bones, 
abdomen Is go shrunken that It Is only a 
hol'ew.

"He whispered that he wanted to die 
to escape tho pain," added the doctors. 

Form a Procession.
Cork. Oct. 18.—Borne on the shoulders 

of six volunteers from Fermoy, the cof
fin containing the ttSdy of Michael Fitz
gerald, one of the hiïnger strikers ill 

I Cork Jail, who died yesterday, was re
moved from the prison tonight and 
lied to a church. Here the body will be 
tint 1 peon tomorrow, when It will be 
taken to Fermoy for burial,

A la-ge crowd assembled outside the 
Jail to witness the event. When, the pall
bearers reached the street, the crowd fell 
)•: behind the coffin and marched to the 
rhurcii, Outside the prison door the 
Irish Republican flag was spread over 
the casket. Several lorries filled with 
military and police were stationed at the 
prison. Altogether about 360 volunteers 
marched In the procession to the church.

Kept News Back
The news of the ,death of Fitzgerald 

was kept back from his comrades until 
this morning, They were aware, how
ever, .that something was happening, for 
they could hear his heavy breathing and 
the people abput his bed chanting the 
rosary, The other hunger strikers con
tinually asked about Fitzgerald, but they 
were merely told he was in very bad 
condition

Fitzgerald was the organizer of, the 
hunger strike In Cork Jail and, was re
garded as the leader of the men.

The belief was expressed here today 
that the other hunger strikers are still 
hoping for their release, expecting that 
parliament will act in their behalf.

The people of Cork -were deeply af- 
by the news of Fitzgerald’s death, 

TtB morning there were unusually large 
crowds In front of the Jail, and at an 
early hour an additional force of sol
diers was sent there to preserve order. 
The tension of the crowd outside the 
prison was somewhat heightened today 
ns a result of the arrest by the mill-, 
tnry of a young man who was standing 
Peslc,e Fitzgerald's brother, who arrived 
from Fermoy yesterday.
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Immediately prior to the war she 
was experiencing strong reaction from 
the economic activity which followed 
the Russo-Japanese War. Her po
sition, however, relieved her of any 
of the difficulties experienced by the 
chief belligerents in raising the sinews 
of war. anti she was even able to 
afford financial assistance to the allies 
without recourse to any special 
sure, and also to reduce considerably 
her foreign debt.

In spite of frequent setbacks, re
sponding to reverses in the west, the 
Japanese stock market rose steadily 
thruout the war, ar.d two of the most 
noticeable features of industrial and 
economic expansion lest year were 
amalgamation and capital increase. 
The prosperity brought to the agri
cultural districts of Japan is described 

Prices of rtoe 
and silk passed all expectations, and 
the consequent flow of money into 
the agricultural districts was one of 
the principal factors in the national 
prosperity.

While, however, old-established 
firms thruout the country generally 
distributed their vast Profits with a 
■prudent eye to the future, the innum
erable companies promoted In recent 
years have, in the great majority, of 

d their gains to satisfy the 
demand of shareholders for a quick 
return of their money at the expense 
of the stability of the concern Itself, 
and "narikln" or mushroom million
aires have spent their rapidly amassed 
fortunes on extravagant living. The 
laboring classes, who have themselves 
tasted me sweets jof prosperity, have 
not been stow to realize that they 
have not been given a fair share of 
the products oL their labor, and they 
are beginning to feel their strength.

Referring to the labor situation, the 
report state that the present tentative 
and imperfect factory law provides 
for a working day of twelve hours, 
"but factories employing only male 
operatives may exceed this limit." A 
seventy-hour week is common in Jap
an, but since the middle of 1919 there 
has been a general agitation in favor 

- Bptjüdng
broadlÿ, the Japanese laborer prefers 
to work tong and leisurely, and 
qulr
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QUERY ABOUT EYES
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I

Telegram, “Collect,” Mabel Nor- 
mand’s Good-Natured Penalty.

NSTITUTE of Canada, 
l, Mining Building, U.

and McCaul streets, 
ay, Oct. 21, 8.16 p.m.

General Oil Refining 
g Pictures.

mea-

Mabel Normand is always being 
asked for advice by girls who want 
to go Into motion pictures, but the 
prize query came the other day, she 
says. It read:

"I have seen all of your Goldwyn 
pictures and you are one of, my fav
orite stars. You always seem so 
good-natured in your pictures that 
I’ve selected you are the person to 
tell my ambition to. I want to go 
into motion pictures, and am sure 
I would be good In them. But I am 
worried about one thing. I have one 
blue eye and one brown one. Would 
it show in the pictures? Also I have 
a drunken father. Prohibition doesn't 
seem to prohibit him any. But aside 
from those things, I am all right and 
I'm sure I'd be a hit in pictures. 
Would you like me to come to your 
company? 
ately."

And the best part of It Is that the 
young woman sent all that by tele
graph—collect!

if permission

MUTINY
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From Page 1). 
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I Accordingly, the

VILLA'S COUSIN.I
While roaming the hills across the 

Mexican border In search of appro
priate types for his Paths serial. -'The 
Double Adventure." Charles Hutchi
son ran across a cousin of the noted 
outlaw, Poncho Villa.

The Mexican was immediately 
gaged for the part of the outlaw gen
eral tn the Pathe serial "The Double 
Adventure," starring Charles Hutch
ison.

I
He is said to have been the

en-

At one

PRECOCIOUS INFANT.

*5 til"'. 'Sirus?, $35-
Into wine as the subject of the 
Bible lesson.

turned 
usual

In telling the story she occasionally 
aaked a few questions.
wasi

"When thé 
the governor 
say ?"

A little girl, remembering what she 
had heard probably on some festive oc
casion, called out:

"Here's luck!”

of an eight-hour day.to accept

re
fs little time for rest, food and re- 
.tion. It is. of course, the report 

notes, a fact that Japanese labor, in 
spite of great advances in cost, is still 
considerably cheaper than labor in 
the west, but the comparative effi
ciency Is much tower, many author
ities placing it at one-half.

In a reference to. the eerious riots 
In the country in 1918, the report re
marks "The agitation was nt>t due 
entirely to the high price of rice; It 
contained a strong element of social 
unrest, largely caused by extravagance 
on the part of ‘Narikln,’" or war mil
lionaires, and discontent at the act
ual operation of some of the measures 
of control, Curiously enough, com
mercial aviation has made 'strikingly 
little progress’ in Japan."

One of them
créa

pew . wine was brought to 
of the feast, what did he

l Hie
iat

THE TRUTH OF THE MATTER.
An argument as to the origin of bag

pipes had waxed loud and long between 
a Scotsman and an Irishman, each of 
whom claimed that hie-c 
produced the instrument.

Finally the Irishman c 
by remarking:

"Well, the truth is, the Irish invented 
the polpes and they made a prisent av 
thim to the Scots. And the Scots haven't 
seen the joke yet?"

wn country had
Smuggled In. 
ke were smuggled in 
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I W* *rd to believe? 
•<e of Riaso, 
» week's wash, and £ et ASLEEP IN THE DEEP-IN A HEAP

T*HE dame what went Into a swell joint and ordered up artichoke, and didn't 
I know how to tackle 'em ain't got a thing on me. They „y couple
f*Ph*r.T, ^b**,.'** Mke re8ular ,olk*’ but th»‘ didn't help her none when they 
fetched In the chokes “hind a de fore and a little aft." Neither did It do 
oood to know that somebody In oar family once traveled all the 
stub. It didn't put me wise, on how to hit the birth 
ulg signs burnln’.

:rr's.

m=5?

limited. me any 
ways to Jackson’s 

on my way down to see the
Thi„ is turning ah old saying face about,but 
modern methods bf reducing fat have made 
this revision possible.
Uyou are overfat; opposed to physical ex- 
frïpijfona of the table and its good tilings, 
and stUl want to reduce your excess flesh

8°u??9' E0 t0 scur druggist (or
write to the Manscia Co., 96Car.icld,"Build- 

w?thî?A *ts (compounded in accordance

sssœSimSEv mcaz and ,at bedtime, and you 
nte of ’to0'tbr“

j&se

weaiîki ^ou °on c need starvation diet or

sâS toafftSiK -

ESBagSgeBa

his* ebony XTK M ^

I wai, and was tryln' to figure out how I wa; gonna get my pins untangled, and! 
aa I said before, tryln' to eat a hlgh-brow vegetable ain’t nothin’ to gettln' your
self mixed -In a railway hammock. Bulleve me, when you rent a birth they auto 
arm you with a book of Instructions Instead of a timetable, for Introducin’ yourself 
to one is a real education. ------*

Then the last straw was when the feniaje heavyweight, which was booked 
above me, busted the ladder gettln' up. Straw Is right. She was. Then she 
wanted all the men on the train put off, because she caught one lookin’ at her and 
for a minute I thought she'd put the whole apartment Into a "lower."

Travelln’ Is hard on the nervee, alright, 
fakir what advertised

ie Best 
PTE'S

» •
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And chargel Sayl the small-change 
a copy of a steel engraving of tho King and sent the 

buncoed one a two-cent stamp, Is full of Chlppawa chips, when It 
lifters. They don’t put the top sheet nor the peek curtain 
Charge twice as much.

f comes to real
:l on no more and they

You used to get all of you whisked for a dime__suit,
coat and hat—but hand the pilot a quarter now and he dusts your lapel.

“But you don’t have to get on the train to get skinned.”
“I went to see that new show called ‘Geld

p 1er Th over-

i. I heard a fella say: 
and say I there wasn’t one

blonde In It with a 'shovel.'.'!
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BRITISH GENIUS 
, CREATES ENGINES

HAS PISTILLERY AND r 
A WATER RESERVOIR

Dry “Mulguy” Is Subject of Jokç» 
by Glasgow Wags.

London, to enable deaf members of the 
congregation to hear the sermon and fol- 
towtne service generally.

The receiver, which Is placed in the 
pulpit, ia connected to a number of ear- 
plecee which are distributed around the 
body of the church.

It is understood that the cost of the 
installation - is being provided out of a 
bequéat.

SWEDEN SHOWS VALUE 
OF REFORESTATION

<a t
If one

reforestation
were looking for evidence of what 

can accomplish In 
atlng the timber supplies against 
°f continued exploitation, 
ably be satisfied In going to Sweden, where 

notwithstanding unabated encroach meut on 
the timber, for commercial purposes. In 

toeir own manufactures and for export
than^ï631* are n better condition today 
than they were fifty years ago. 7

In Sweden they have the 
factories in the world, and 
epicuous In the manufacture 
Paper. They are also exporters of lumber 
to a very considerable extent. The forests 
being one of their greatest assets, they 
«have given exceptional attention to their 
preservation and have developed a vary 
Intelligent and effective system of refer- 
estation. ■

Hr* IF. E. Enright, of Westmount Que 
who has just returned from Scandinavia! 
observed that in one small province of 
Sweden alone twelve or thirteen times as 
many trees had been planted as in the 
whole of Canada. Any one cutting Umber 
In Sweden must replant the area cufover 
this practice being required by law 
result Is that, although Sweden cuts and 
exports a great amount of timber, the .for
ests are not only preserved, but are In bet
ter condition today than they have 
been since modern 
been made upon them.

:
peroete- 

the drainFrom Watt Till Now, All 
Great Improvements Are 

by Four Men.

if^r\
he would"Mulguy,’ ' In Lanarkshire (its name 

Correctly written. In MUngavie), la 
notable for two things—a distillery 
and a reservoir from which a large 
portion of Glasgow's water supply is 
dzSwa.

It haa now achieved the fresh dis
tinction of being the first district In 
which the Scottish prohibitionists have 
scored a success. The necessary re
quisition has been secured for a poll 
of the citizens there on the ‘Jnn- 
lioense" issue.

Much humor la being expended on 
the prospect of "dry Mulguy" hoping 
to continue to supply Glasgow "wets" 
with whiskey and water. '"Mulguy 
may vote dry," says one wag, '/but 
there will always toe the reservoir jo 
fall back upon."

LOVERS ARE REUNITED
AFTER HALF CENTURY

i

t
A romance that had its inception 

over a half century ago has culmin
ated in the wedding of Mrs. Martha 
Gabriel Blottner and Edward Remsen 
Teller, of New York, 
years ago, when both had attained the 
eighteenth 
plighted. Preparations for their wed
ding were well under way, when the 
jealousy of a third person caused their 
engagement to be broken. They drift
ed apart and both subsequently mar
ried.

ALL ARE ANGLO-SAXON greatest match 
they are oon- 
°t Pulp and

. 'Still's, the Newest, Conserves 
Fuel—Parsons and 

- Todd.

Fifty-seven !
:their trothyear, was i i

:■THE pre-eminence of the Angto- 
* Saxon race is nowhere more '

It was not until twenty-five 
years later that they learned they had 
been victimized toy a fake love letter.

Fate, again took a hand in thder af
fairs and brought their paths together 
à year ago, after their spouses had 
died.

!marked than in the field of scientific 
invention. Britain and America lead 
the world both In the originating of 
the majority of the most far-reaching 
ideas and in the bringing of those 
ideas to a practical fruition. France 
and Italy come «next in this connec
tion. Germany is often spoken of as 
a nation of inventors, but It would 
probably be truer to gay that she" had 
often reaped the benefit of the inven
tions of others.

The most important machine the 
world has ever produced Is the steam 
engine, and no better example could 
be found of British inventive superi
ority than the story of the progress of 
steam engine design.

Altho Necomen, Savory, and others 
thru the ages back to Hero of Greece 
played a not unimportant part 
evolution of the steam engine, all 
agree in giving to lames Watt the 
credit of developing what was little 
more than a scientific toy, or in its 
larger forms a machine of so low effi
ciency as to have little practical appli
cation, into a motive unit embodying 
most of the salietat features present 
in the reciprocating steam engine of 
the present day.

Two Greet Advances.
Hon. Sir Charles Parsons, third son 

of the Earl of Ross, produced the "first 
compound steam turbine in 1884 at 
Gateshead-on-Tyne. A year later T. J. 
Todd produced the first uniflow engine, 
later claimed by the Germans, but a 
Britisher’a invention and now enthusi
astically taken up by British makers 
of engines. , »

The last of the great revolutionary 
steps which have carried up the design 
of the steam engine to its present high 
stage of efficiency is also the work of 
an English engineer. In the Still en
gine an attempt has been made to 
approach nearer to the perfect ther
mal cycle by utilizing the waste gases 
of the internal combustion engine for 
the generation of the steam in the 
steam engine, and at the same time 
the reserve "of power contained in the 
steam engine tends to eliminate what 
haa been felt to be one of the un
satisfactory features of the internal 
combustion engine for marine practice.

The Still engine, Invented by Mr. 
William J. StIH, is capable of using In 
its plain working cylinder any of the 
fuels usually employed, and thé heat 
which passes thru the surfaces of the 
combustion cylinder and Is contained 
in the exhaust gases is recovered ses 
far as possible for the generation of 
steam. The steam tacts on one side 
of the -piston, the combustion stroke 
acting on the other. The design both 
increases the power of the engine and 
reduces the consumption of the fuel 
per horsepower developed.

Economy of Still Engine,
The jacket and cooling water form 

part of the circulating system of a 
steam generator, the Cooling water en
tering and leaving the cylinder at a 
constant temperature regulated by the 
pressure of the steam, so that, exclud
ing radiation losses, all heat from the 
walls of the cylinder is usefully 
ered as steam.

The engine is of the constant vol
ume or constant pressure type, 
combination of both, and the exhaust 
gases are employed after combustion 
in preheating all the water required 
for the steam generated in the jacket 
water and in the generator, The heat 
efficiency of the combined cycles Is 
exceedingly good, the Initial tempera
ture being over 2,000 deg. F. and the 
final temperature ‘at exhaust 
mosphere as low as 1B0 deg. F.
, TtJs as yet to° early to say how 
far the Still engine is applicable to all 
the uses for which steam engines are 
required at the present day, but It is 
a matter of extreme satisfaction, that 
this engine has also had its birth in 
Britain, so that steam engine progress 
m both the past and present centres 
round the British names of Watt, Par
lons, Todd, and Still.
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SERMONS BY TELEPHONE..
A telephone system has been installed 

in the Marylebone Presbyterian Church,
ever

encroachment» have
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“Until.the day breaks 
And the shadows flee away"

I

Navy League—What—Another Campaign?recov-

We think we hear your exclamation. You want to forget the war and all 
its aftermath. We are with you in your desire to forget—but we must 
not, in forgetfulness, bury the solemn obligations undertaken in the days 
of sacrifice.
Canadians have bounden duties to those who must bear a burden until 
the “graves are opened and the sea gives up its dead”—who must forever 
carry the memory of sons and husbands and fathers who went down to the 

and never returned.

or a
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Navy League^—What—Another Campaign J
m

Yes, another campaign. A campaign from which thé Navy League does not 
flinch; but on the contrary is proud to bring before the people — because 
it is the people’s trustee.
The obligation to provide for our merchant sailors’ dependents was under
taken by the people during the war, and must be mai tained by them, ntil 
the need for it is no more. • 1 *
After this year, however, the League expects to cease asking for funds for 
the relief of the Canadian dependents of Merchant Sailors who were killed 
op' active service. With the Trust Funds now in hand, together with the 
siim set aside in the Budget, to be raised by public subscription this week, 
it should be possible to establish an endowment, the income from which will 
be sufficient to provide these dependents with a pension equal to that granted 
to the dependents of Naval men killed on active service.
As many of these dependents are young children, the endowment must con
tinue for a number of years, until the children become self-supporting.

:

t

GRAND DUCHÊSS TO
ENTER A CONVENT

-Ex-Ruler of Luxembourg Leaves 
Throne to Become a Nun.

H
The Bishop of Luxemburg officially 

announces that the ex-ruler of Lux
emburg, • the Grand Duchess Marie 
Adelaide, is about to take the veil and 
join the Order of Saint Theresa at the 
Modena Convent, Italy,

Born in 1894, the eldest daughter of 
the Grand Duke William of Luxem
burg and Grand Duchess Marie Anne 
,de Braganza, and cousin of the Queen 
of the Belgians, she was proclaimed 
grand duchess on her father’s death, 
but only took possession of Ahe throne 
on her majorltv In 1968. She abdicat
ed in favor of her younger sister on 
June 9, 1919.

The grand duchess is very beautiful, 
and is known for her goodness, piety, 
"nd gentleness. On the heights of 
Mount Carmel. Modena, she Intends to 
soend her time praying for the peonle 
who we-e once her suhjeeta, as she 
Dremised in the proclamation of her 
abdication.

Hi
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Navy League—What—Another Campaign?
Yes, another campaign. Is it nothing to you? Maybe not; but there are 
wives and mothers and children praying anxiously this week, knowing that 
upon the results of the campaign must depend their sustenance for many 
years.
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Navy League—What—Another Campaign?
■ Yes, another campaign. The people accepted this responsibility during the 

war. The people must live up to it now. Give generously When you are 
called upon.

NATURAL SFQUENCE. 
Magistrate: What name, please ? 
Prisoner: Smith.
Magistrate: Occupation? . 
Prisoner—Locksmith.
Magistrate : Lock Smith up. x
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majesty's reign, together with the date 
when the governor-general. In his 
majesty's name, was graciously pleas
ed to giye his assent to the bill, and 
thus permit preparations for the com
ing trousseau to begin in earnest. The 
reverse side of the superfine glazed 
paper is blank. They use up a hun
dred pages with much repetition of 
the same phraseology and great cost 
for composition.

Now it would be quite possible for 
an omnibus bill to garant rtil 
number of suitors, especially as the 
relief Is identical in cases. The 
hearings before the senate divorce 
committee would, of course, be separ
ate, but when the bills are ready to 
be crysfellzed Into legislation they 
could all be included in a single bill, 
which could be printed hi 
pages. The saving might notlbe great 
when compared with the annual bud
get of the Dominion, but thrift in small 
things' makes for economy in a nation 
as well as in an Individual, an^ just 
now, when the government ejected 
great economies in the printing 
bureau, this suggestion may not come 
amiss.

' ; .

THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE ÇORNER itj

■5S>::■' 1 .I a By GORDON HOLMES
m- -J’
-------- ------- i___

father was alive, and flow into a rage 
when 1 ventured to correct her. what 
was I to think? 1 admit I was knock, 
ed all of a heap, and may have put 
things rather bluntly, but there can
not be the slightest doubt as to what 
she meant, 
cousin, Mr. Robert Armathwelte. tore 
out her statement, and gt>t go mad 
with me for slickin' to it that Mr. 
Garth had committed suicide, that wq 
almost cam* to blows.”

WlaHter was quite sober—the scloci- 
tor had no doubt on that score now. 

..Perhaps vague memories stirred in 
the shrewd, legal mind, and recalled 
certain curious discrepancies he had 
noted, in events already passing into 
the Hznbo of forgetfulness. He, too. 
looked to right and left, lest some 
keen-eared citizen should have crept 
up unobserved.

TJan’t you take your trap to the 
stable and come back here?” hs ask
ed, (hereby admitting that Walker's 
breach of decorum was condoned. ^

“That's really what I had in mind, 
sir. I was afraid you might have lefts 
■the office before I Wk»
I have a few matters 
when I reach our own piece, and E 
didn’t want to intrude by callin' at 
your house.”

Dobb was watching him critically,, 
and was evidently becoming more puz
zled each moment.
' “I need hardly tell you that you are 

bringing a very serious charge against 
someone," he said at last.

"No, that I’fe not!" cried Walker 
emphatically, 
the plain facts. It’s not my business! 
to bring charges. I thought, in real
ity, that I was doing someone a good 
turn by comm1 straight to you; but, 
if you don’t agree, Mr. Dobb-------”

"No, no, I didn’t mean my remark 
in that sense," explained the solicitor 
hastily, not without a disagreeable 
feeling that this perky young auction» 
eer seemed to know exactly what he 
was about. “I only wasted you tw 
understand that grave Issues may be 
bound up with an extraordinary sjory 
of this nature. Look here! I’m busy* 

Will you be free at sir o’clock?*

CHAPTER X., Continued,I

* ------- mi > teSiW

fI'M* .4» West Richmond Street-
Calls: Mein MM -Private
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in Canada (except Toronto). United

____ United Blaus nod Mexico.
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Instantly there flitted before Arma- 
ttrs*ilte‘s vision a picture of the be
sotted Faulkner offering libations of 
wine to the black figure scowling from 
the stained-glass window. Perhaps tb^ 
old toper had been lifting his head 
in a final bumper when he fell back
ward down the stairs and broke his 
neck.

Armathwalte shut the book with 
a bang. When he went out, he 
foqpd that Betty had forgotten to 
leave a candle In the hall, and he 
must either go upstairs In the dark 
or carry with him the lamp still burn
ing on its bracket.

He glared steadily at the dull outline 
of the? effigy in armtor.

Tm not superstitious," he muttered, 
“but if 1 could have my own way with 
you, my’ beauty, I’d smash you into 
tittle bite!”

Then, to show his contempt for all 
ghouls and demons, he extinguished 
the lamp, and felt his way by holding 
the banisters. It was creepy work. 
Once he was aware of a curious con
traction of the skin at -the nape of 
his neck. He turned ini a fury, and 
eyed the window. Now that no light 
came from the ball, some of its color 
was restored, and certain blue and 
orange tints In the border were so per
fect in tone that he was moved from 
resentment to admiration.

“Not for the,first time in the history 
of art, the frame Is better than the 
picture,” he thought. “Very well, you 
Imp of darkness, some day, and soon, 
I hope, we’ll dislodge you and keep 
your setting.’’

He did not ask himself whom he 
included In that pronoun ”wa’.’ There 
was no need- The mighty had fallen 
at last. He loved Marguerite OgU- 
vey, and would marry her if She would 
accept him tho her parents had com
mitted all the crimes In the calendar, 
and her ancestors were wizards and 
necromancers without exception.
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«A,I of Humanity.

a fewHe one doubts but that Britain 
Will pall thru the coal miners’ strik? 
and the disco yd In Ireland. After all 
the strain and struggle of the war, 
fighting her own battles as well as 
the battles of'" other nations, She 
simply has to continue to fight with 
her back to the wall. Her enemies 
in the war etc, some of therm fan
ning her labor troubles and thè 
troubles in Ireland. *

She is trying to do better for her 
work people end for Ireland; but she 
intends to de it in her own way. She 
will not be browbeaten, least of all 
when war is still In the air.

But net all the organisation if her 
enemies, nor all the plottings In Ire
land and out of Ireland, will break 
her of her purpose.

Nor would it be a good thing for 
the cause of labor, for the cause of 
better government, that she should 
have to surrender to those who would 
dictate her Une of gotten in the woik 

/ of reconstruction she has mapped 
dut for labor and for Ireland.

Britain, with all ' her faults, with 
the centuries of social and politic? 1 
injustice that she may have against 
her# yet ell in all there is no oth-r 

' ■ land and people that have done so 
much for humanity and for free
dom as has that one little Island of 
consecrated purpose.

What would the world be today 
without British leadership, piuvk, 
sacrifice and devotion to the well
being of otheee?

And the world at large is. with her 
in the struggle.

It England were to be wrecked and 
her traditions cease to be uphe’d, 
good day to any hope for a new 
world and a new earth.

Humanity seeks more than ever for 
a new heaven and a new earth and 
the attainment of both must come by 
way at British leadership, British 
devotion, British sacrifice.

The world still needs Britain, and 
Canada and the United States need 
her, and are with her when she has 
her back to the wall. Labor, even 
Ireland. iWtll both come into their 
own, because Britain d*d not deny 
their claim.
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Sugar Is Sweet end Dear,
Next to bread and- meat, sugar is 

probably oqr next and best food. •
It is gfown, or can grown, in 

Immense quantities in the British West 
-Indies. Canada is willing, is anxious, 
to trade with these island* to give 
them wheat and fish and manufactures 
for their raw sugar. We should re
fine all our sugar. We should also 
grow sugar toçets and make the sugar 
therefrom In Canada.

And sugar should not be more than 
double qr- treble the price of flour- 
But it is twenty-one cents 
pound, flvé tithes 
in normal times.

The people of Canada will certainly 
be more than willing to buy from 
refiners lf_they can give us sugar at 
the prices of the old days.

Sugar is a staple and must,1 be at a 
staple prices — not a profiteering 
article.

X I

Old Man Europe: 1 want credit for myself and charity for the children.
Old Man' Canada: I guess we'll-call it all Charity. I was nevfer no good at this double entry !bookkeeping.

219"I’m just telling yom

NEW RULE GOVERNS
COAL emergence:

WINNIPEG LAND SURVEYOR 
IS KILLED BY ELEVATOR NOTABLE EXPLOITS 

OF SELF-STARTERS
i

Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—Charles C. Chat- 
taway, aged 61, Inspector of land 
surveys for the Yukon territory for 
five years from 1900 and a member of 
a firm of land surveyors here, was 
instantly killed Saturday afternoon 
when he was caught between the iron 
work of an elevator and the side of 
the shaft Mr. Chattaway was enter
ing the elevator In an office building, 
when for some unexplained reason it 
shot upwards, pinning him against 
the shaft.

Needs of Public Utilities Will 
Be Forwarded as Requests 

to Washington.

One Man Went Foodless Six
ty-Three Days to Escape 

Guillotine.

or more a 
wÿiat it ought to be

.CHAt>-Ç£R XI.

Preparations for Battle.
James Walker, the younger, took 

thought while hie cdb paced the eight 
miles between Elmdale and Nuttonby. 
In the result, he changed his plans 
M not his intent. Pulling up outside 
the office of Holloway & Dobb, he 
signaled a clerk who peered out at 
him thru a dust-laden window. It Is 
a singular fact that more dust gathers 
on the windows of offices occupied by 
respectable country solicitors than on 
the windows of all other professional 
men collectively.

"Would you mind asking Mr. Dobb 
to come and see me for a minute on 
important business?” he said when the 
clerk came out.

After befitting delays Mr. Dobb ap
peared. He was portly Bind bespec
tacled, and hot inclined to hurry. 
Moreover, he did not make a practice 
of holding consultations with clients 
in the street, 
county rank to prefer such a request, 
and Mr. Ddbb, commissioner for oath* 
and leading solicitor in Nuttonby, was 
very much astonished when he heard 
that “young Walker, the auctioneer,” 
had invited him to step outside.

“Well, what Is it?’! he inquired 
stiffly, standing In the doorway, and 
clearly resolved not to- budge another 
inch.

''Sorry to 1 rouble you, sir,” said 
Walker humbly, "but I can’t leave this 
pony when so near his stable. He’d 
take off on his own account.”

Dobb, tho slightly mollified by an 
eminently reasonable explanation, did 
not offer to cross the pavement, so 
Walker, after glane In g up and down 
the street to make sure that no passer
by could overhear, continued in a low 
tone:

‘Tve just come from the Grange, 
Elmdale, and saw Miss Meg Garth 
there- She passed a remark which 
seemed to Imply that her father is still 
living, and got very angry when I told 
her that he was dead and burled two

t

»

tour
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—(Canadian Press.) 

—A" change in the method of handling 
applications for shipments of emerg
ency coal to public utilities «was an
nounced today by the board of pathway 
commissioners, thru their fuel control

now.
“Yes, sir.”
“Well, come to my house, and we'll 

discuss matters fully. You say you 
saw and spoke to Miss Meg herself 7*9

"Oh, yes, sir! No mistake. I’ve 
known her all my life.”

“Very well. then. Don’t be latee 
than six. I have some people coming 
to dinner at seven."

Walker saluted with the switch h* 
carried instead of a whip, clicked his 
tongue at the cob, and rattled away 
down the High Street. Dobb lcpkel 
after him dubiously. He had beets 
friendly with the Garth* and James 
Walker, junior, was almost the las# 
person In Nuttopby he would have en» 
trusted with any scandal or secret 
which affected them. However, In an
other hour, he Would endeavor to 
gauge the true value of Walker’s in
formation. Alt might be a cock and 
bull yârn, in which case it would be 
a pleasure to sit on Walker heavily. 
Meanwhile, he would avail himself of 
the opportunity to go thru certain 
papers in 'his possession, and come to 
the forthcoming interview primed with 
the facts.

Every Thursday evening, at half
past five, the proprietor, editor, and 
manager of the Nuttonby Gazette—a 
journalistic trinity comptrsed in 
fussy little man named Banks—looked 
in at Walker and Son’s office for the 
"copy” of the week’s advertisements, 
Mr. Banks being then on his way back 
to the printing works after tea. Thus, 
he killed two birds with one stone, 
since the Walkers not only controlled 
a good deal of miscellaneous adver.. 
Using, but, moving about the country
side as they did in the course of their 
business, often gave him news para* I 
graphs not otherwise available.

Yotmg Walker, of course, was pre
pared for this visit. Indeed, it loomed 
large in the scheme he bpd embarked 
on. Hurrying home, he changed into 
a suit of clothes calculated to Impress 
Gwendoline Dobb, the solicitor’s only 
unmarried daughter, If he met he* 
and then strolled to the High Street 
sanctum of the firm. Not a word did 
he say to his father as to happening* 
at Elmdale. The old man was alto
gether too cautious, he thought, and 
would assuredly tell him tovshut hi* 
mouth, which was the last thing h« 
meant to do where Meg Garth and he# 
“bounder of a cousin” were concerned, 
^Thus, when Banks hurried in, and 
asked the usual question: “Anything 
fresh, gentlemen?" Welkers senior, 
was by no means prepared for the 
thunderbolt which his son was about 
to launch.

Continued Tomorrow Morning.

Paris, Oct. 1.—The long hunger 
strike of Mayor MacSwiney of Cork 
has caused much discussion here as 
to how long 4t is possible for a man 
to fast. Dr. Socquet has told the Paris 
Midi that the record is 63 days with
out food, set by William Grander in 
1831.

“Granier had been sentenced to 
death and was confined in the prison 
of Toulouse,” said Dr. Socquet. "Hie 
had a horror of the guillotine and to 
save himself from d 
strument determined^ 
he did after 63

“Many hunger
longer than could Jlave been expected.” 
he went on. "Taere are the cases of 
Tanner, Sued and Merlatti, the latter 
of whorrP starved for 48 days while he 
lost one-quarter of hits weight.^Taylor 
tells of the case of a worker who 
was imprisoned in a mine for 60 day's 
without food, He lived three days 
after his rescue, and died as a result 
of being excessively fed. Many luna
tics have refused to take food for 20, 
30, or even 40 days.

"No rule can be established as to 
length of time a man can fast. His 
endurance will depend upon his pre
vious health, his constitution and also 
upon his spiritual condition, which is 
very important. It is well known that 
à starving man may Increase his en
durance a great deal by drinking 
water.”'

UKRAINIAN ARMY ; 
TO JOIN WRANGEL

N1
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Remarked in Passing.
With vegetables and produce at present 

prices, it seems a shame to waste eggs 
and tomatoes on the members of the 
Self-Determination for Ireland League.

• • •
While Constantine wipes the tears 

from one eye over the condition of hts 
son, King Alexander, he keeps the other 
closely focussed on the Greek throne.

• * »
The attitude of the British miners to

ward the public iseems to resemfcle that 
so forcibly expressed some years ago 
by Commodore Vanderbilt.

representative
Where a critical condition of op^jra^- - 

tlon may arise, special application
forms for protective treatment may . .
toe secured from the fuel administra- Are Determined to Rid 1 heir 
tor for the province, who, on return 
to him of the form duly flllfed out, will 
at once make a recommendation to the 
board of railway commissioner* 
the application Is approved by the 
board, representations will be made by 
the latter to a special committee at 
Washington, just appointed by the 
United States authorities.

in Hands of Special Body.
The above announcement follows on 

word receivedAoday from M. M. Ma
honey of the Canadian Var mission at 
Washington, to the effect -that the in
terstate commerce commission has 
placed the handling.of fuel supplies for 
public utilities in the hands of a joint 
committee of the" American Railroad 
Association and the National Coal As
sociation, and this committee will make 
every effort to have shipments volun
tarily mad^. before falling back on the 
interstate commerce commission for 
any special orders assigning cars 
der service order No. 21.

In Case of Schools.
No special forms are as yet requir

ed for institutions, such "&s schools, 
hospitals and government buildings, 
as distinct from utilities, but it is un- 

_ , , . derstood that another committee will
There is one thing that Eamenn de shortly be appointed to deal with such 

Valera has forgotten in making his high- applications, so that institutions of 
iy-colored and exaggerated statements, this kind will also, In case of emerg- 
and that is that no on* likes to be con- ency. do well to make application to 
tidered a credulous ass. *he provincial administrator for

000 commendation to Ottawa.
The operators meanwhile
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Country of the 

Bolsheviki.
i by that in- 
starve, which

re]

woIf ■ikers have lived; ed
Warsaw, Oot. 18,—Actuel fighting 

having ceased on the northern Russia 
front, attention has been shifted to 
Ukraine, where the Ukrainians are 
carrying on the war for the purpose 
of riddtnè their country of the Bol
sheviki. ,

aJ
ariIt needed a man of
W<
auiI !

I
There have been so many sporting 

scandals lately tiu^ It is beginning to 
be suspected that the hare waj) fixed 
to throw that ifelebrated match race to 

. the tortoise.

ed
sali

The Ukrainian government has 
signed an agreement with General 
Baron W ran gel, of the south
Russian government, by which the 
Ukrainian armÿ WUL fight with the 
Wrangel forces. Plans are being 
made for the two armies to join soon, 
and the Ukrainians are gradually 
working theii- way to the southeast, 
where General Wr 
shevik forces are 
Soviet armies. General Budenny, who 
is reported to have been wounded be
fore resigning as' commander of Bol
shevik cavalry, is said to have estab
lished headquarters at Minnica, south
west of Kiev, where he is organizing 
'insurgent detachments in tire inter
ests of General Wrangel.

According to Information 
at the headquarters of the Ukrainian 
mission here, the Ukrainian Soviet gov
ernment was transferred from Kiev 
to Kharkov some days ago. Ukrainian 
partisans, who had assembled in the 
outskirts of the formeç, city, imme
diately moved In, it is said, and took 
over the affairs of the government. At 
last accounts, Kiev remained in the 
hands of these partisans.

Owing to numerous Bolshevik raid
ing parties operating west of Kiev, 
railroad communication between War
saw and that city has not as yet 
'been established. Soviet forces 
particularly active In the vicinity of 
Staro Konstantinov and Litichev, and 
jire attempting to oust the Ukrainians 
from that district, but the latter Say 
they have repelled the Bolsheviki. A 
Ukrainian cavalry division recently 
broke the Soviet lines at Çhmielnik, 
northeast of Kamepetz-Podolsk, and 
ds now operating in the rear of the 
enemy near Bemchev.

Soviet Regiments Surrender.
Sebastopol Crimea, Oct is.—Fol

lowing the defeat of Soviet forces by 
General Wrangel’s army at Sinelni- 
kovo, two Soviet regiments stationed* 
in the village of Ribaskoe held a 
meeting and decided to surrender, 
cording to an official report. They 
took this action in view of the fact 
that they were without food, shoes 
and clothing. Bolshewik authorities 
are reported to no longer conceal the 
fact that their army Ip dissolving 
and that a winter compaign is im
possible undpr present conditions.

Twenty-five hundred civil prisoners 
were massacred upon orders from five 
different commissions during the last 
days of the occupation of Berdiansk,’ 
on tftp northern coast of the Sea of 
Azov, according to advices. It is 
said that to be arrested was tanta
mount to a death sentence, either by 
starvation, disease or the pistol. Pri
sons are reported to have become mad 
houses. Upon leaving, the Bolsheviki 
carried off all valuables, even taking 
dresses and bed coverings from women 
prisoners.

all

If I Ml■

A New .York despatch describes three 
thousand actors as being "at liberty’’ in 
New York. If they are lika some actors 
we have seen this is a serious reflection 
on the police.

I till
beion aI
PO]I v Petroleum in Northern Canada, avi1 est

We hope the news is true that oil 
has been found in one big well at 
least away up on the Mackenzie river, 
a thousand miles north of Peace river, 
our last and near-Arctic railway sta
tion.

un-
el’s anti-Bol- 
bonflict withrAfter all, the Self-Determination for 

Ireland League meeting in Ottawa, did 
little harm, and allowed Lindsay Craw
ford and other speakers to blow off 
some of their steam.

I
NOT WORTH DENYING,

SAYS PREMIER ME1ÇHEN Fi

ANI■ • • *
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Inquiry -was made 

at the office of the prime minister this 
•morning with regard to e remark made 
by Parly P. Christensén, at St. Louis, 
Mo., that Premier Melghen had told 
him In private conversation that the 
Farmer-Labor party would dominate 
Canada toy 
nying," The premier 
never to my knowie 
Christensen before.”

OlShould the find be confirmed, It 
means that Canada is likely to be a 
great field for oil production. The 
geologists have Idhg predicted it, and 
the explorers have often run Into gas, 
gasoline and other indications.

Petroleum in quantity would be the 
greatest source of wealth that Can
ada could wish for.

We believe it will not be long before 
our railways will be pushed to the 
"frozen sea,” and that many other 
valuable resources will be uncovered.

Canada has one more new territory 
to exploit in an agricultural way— 
that of the Peace river; but she may 
have a greater than Alaska toward 
the Arctic ocean.

l i *
I !
I lii- received

re- ago.”years
' Mr. Dobb descended from the door
way quickly enough then. Resting a 
fat hand on the rail of the dash-board, 
he looked up into Walker’s red face. 
The scrutiny was not friendly, 
was sure that the junjpr member of 
the firm of Walker & Son had been 
drinking.

“Do you know what you are talk
ing about?” he said, sternly,

Walker leaned down, until his ferret 
eyes peered closely Into those of the 
angry solicitor. '

“That’s why I’m here, sir,” he said, 
with the utmost deference of manner. 
“Of coatee, I'm aware that you rep
resent the family—at any rate, with 
regard to the Elmdale property—and 
when Milas Meg herself said that her

K
lasked to give special attention to^tiielr 

contracts calling for supply of coal to 
public institutions, and these, as well 
as public utilities, when applyingyfor 
help, must indicate ttiat everything 
possible has been done to have ship
ments made to them''from their usual 
sources of supply.

1923. "It 4s not worth de- 
/eplied, “I have, 

dge. heard of Mr.

areIron noils are said to go fs .tips in 
Russia. If you want tho roly to realize 
the difference between Canada and the 
land ruled by the soviet, Just hand one 
to the next waiter who serves you with 
a meal.

!
It :
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STALKING A COUGAR

NEW VANCOUVER SPORT* N<* * »
When a rugby player is laid out the 

band breaks in with music. This might 
be made appropriate. The other players 
ought to appreciate, for example, that 
once popular ballad, “Somebody else is 
getting it light where they handed it 
to me."

A<
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 18.—Cougar 

stalking in a large city Is the latest 
sport. Many reputable residents of 
the east end reported seeing a large 
cougar prowling about at night, de
stroying cats. The police department, 
at first sceptical, have formally taken 
cognizance of the animal. Several 
hunting parties were organized, but 
without result. So many small boys 
accompany these parties that police 
officials, declare it will bq impossible 
to do any shooting if the cougar Is 
encountered, and that the only safe 
way will toe to fall on him and choke 
him to death.

t I WIGMORE NOT TO TOUR 
OWING TO PRESS OF WORKi ill arc

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 18—(By Cana
dian Press.)—Pressure of official busi
ness will prevent Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more, minister of 
revenue, from çiaking his proposed 
tour of principal Canadian cities to 
advise business men and others with 
regard to the luxury and sales taxes. 
Mr. Wigmore was to have been ac
companied by R. A Farrow, deputy 
minister, and George W. Taylor, assist
ant deputy minister.

As Hon. Mr. Wigmore is desirous, 
however, of having the full informa
tion on these matters given to the 
mychants and public, it has been 
ranged that the asisstant deputy min
ister, Mr. Taylor, will leave Ottawa to
morrow night for the maritime 
inces.

f

CHILD’S FATHER SWORE 
TO MURDER HER BABY

Room for Economy. customs and inland ALI
At the last session of parliament

SIone hundred persons were given cause 
to be thankful toy the removal of 
their matrimonial shackles.

Sordid Tragedy is reveal®d in Hear
ing at Sherbrooke.

) y<
N early

all of them, no doubt, complained of 
the greet

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 18.—(By Can. 
Press.)—Changed with concealing the 
dead body of a new-born infant, the 
child of his niece, Moise Moreau, a 
middle-aged man, of East Angus, ap
peared before the district magistrate 
Saturday,- pleaded guilty, and

< i at attendant uponexpense
that somewhat delicate operation, and 
we believe a considerable sum was 
netted from these suitors of parlia
ment by the Canada Gazette. Yet this 
small profit to the country, we'fear, 
Is largely eaten up by the wasteful 
way In which bills of divorce ire 
passed, and after passage are pub
lished, in the sessional statutes of 
Canada.

Canadian Features 
Ontario Featurès— 
Local Features

PIlFSiü■ ILLO gf •*
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at one» 
and afford lasting benefit 60o. a box: afi 
dealers, of Kdmanson, Bates * Co . Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
oapei and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

GO
ac-

i I was re
manded to Friday next for hearing.

The complaint was laid by the 
mother of the infant. Regina i»etoile, 
18 years old, who formerly lived in 
Sherbrooke. From her story, it ap
pears that the uncle took her from 
Sherbrooke to Dudswell, four

ar-
II

prov- T
'J

ALD. GREB, KITCHENER,
TO OPPOSE MAYOR EDEN

HA
. years

ago, where she lived with the man and 
JVS wife UP t0 a few months before 
the child was born.

Late last fall Moreau is said to have 
taken the girl to a concealed cabin 
In the woods near Winslow, and in 
December last, the child, a girl, was 
born, with only the uncle in 
ance.

The Sirl claims that the father of 
he child threatened, if it were horn, 
o wring Its neck. She told tna au

thorities that the child lived 
minutes after birth, after which 
the man said that it 
dug a. hole under the

1

In ) •!A divorcq hill is in form a bill for 
the relief of the petitioner, which 
contains a preamble and then two 
sections. Visitors to the gallery of 
the house when these bills are being 
put thru with lightning speed on 
Friday evening, will hear the chair
man of the co-mqjittee of the whole 
groaning a formula something like 
this:

Kitchener, Ont., Oct. 
Charles
board of works, has

■ 18. — Aid. 
chairman of theGreb, JOI

News
Sports
Articles
Photographs

Make Your

announced his 
intention of opposing Mayor Eden in 
the mayoralty contest at new year. 
Aid. Greb has been a member of the 
council for the past three years, and 
declares he will run for office at the 
urgence of hundreds of ratepayers. He 
is president of the Greb Shoe Com
pany.

. , oi
! «Iattend-

A 1
i* l

about 35 
j time 

was dead. He 
. , J , stove in the

shack and buried the child’s bo’dy there 
after wrapping the remains 
papers. ■■

MA
Section 1, Marriage dissolved.

Carried.
Section 2, Leave to marry again.

Carried.
Shall I report the bill? Carried.

The handful of members present seU 
dom know whether any particular bill 
thus passed Is for the relief of Abi
gail Adams or Zachary Zurich, but 
when the statutes come to be

A CUSTODIAN OF YOUR SECURITIES
-r.*hîwmT nor , Other moneys, is something worth while

to ' r SUCh „aery,Cr ia moderate, and insures
disburse foT^hem *** adV1Ce °f m0neyS collected and

! J.in news-

Surrendered as Fugitive
From Justice in Canada

Boston, Oct. 18—Nicholas E. Smith, 
of Lynn, was today surrendered to 
federal officials by the Lynn police

•U of these private acts are fugritlv'e from justice in Canada,
j i , and was rearrested on a federal war-duly printed in alphabetical order, rant charging Mm with assault with 
Each one occupies a page with the intent to kill J. j. Carey of Lawrençe 
royal arms above, and the gratifying at Montl‘eal a week ago. Smith plead-
announcement that the bill was passation to‘rosisTextradition^ He* was 

ed in such and such a Year fit hia held for a heaping on November 4,
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WARD 4
CONSERVATIVE 

COMMITTEE ROOM
176 Avenue Road
PHONE HILLCREST 2130.

In ths Interest* of our candidate

MAJOR A. C. LEWIS
for the riding of

Northeast Toronto
Every Conservative worker and 

voter it requested to communicate 
with the above 
once. committee room at

IMPORTANT
Appeâls to have names placed on 

the voters’ list must be In the 
hands of the committee beffire 
Tuesday, Oct. 19. Forms for mak
ing appeals may be had by calling 
at the above rooms or phoning 
H merest. 2130. _

If you have moved Into the rid
ing within the last thirty days you 
are entitled to a vote.
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'! Established 1164, CONDEMN ACTION OF 
COMMERCE BOARD

Mayor wm open
EARLSCOURT PARK

RECORD ATTENDANCE 1SELLLAND SUITABLE 
AT WOODBRIDGE FAIR FOR BUILDING SITES

tJOHN CATTO CO. LimitedCORNER 1'

The wedee of the Season, as been Fr 
" Our Handsome Collection el Ladles' 

Garment*.Ready-to-Wearkre, and flew into a, n-e 
K to correct her. what 
? I admit I was knock- 
W>- and may have put 
bluntly, but there caa- 
ptest doubt as to what 
More than that, her 
pbert Armathwaite. bone 
pent, and cot ao 
[slickin' to it that Mr. 
knitted suicide, that wa 
[blows."
quite sober—the solocl- 
ubt oa that score now. 
le memories stirred its 
[gal mind, and recalled 
Is discrepancies he had 
ta already passing into 
[forgetfulness. He, too. 
ht and left, lest some 
l i*en should have crept

British Imperial Association 
Scores Attitude on the 

Sugar Question.

Twenty Thousand People Pass the Turnstiles — Exhibits 
Reach High Standard—Horses Evoke Special Admira
tion—Numerous Fine Cattle Entries—Improvements to 

of Prim* Winners.

Property North of St. Clair 
Now Available for Work

ing Men's Homes.

WINTER COATS Representative Gathering to 
Attend Officiel Ceremony 

on Saturday Next.
ra®Portraying the latest styles ter 

autumn and winter wear and 41s- 
^ staying all the newest features in 

Fur Collars, Belts, Pockets, Button 
Trimming, etc. They are produced 
from all-wool fabrics, which include 
Sihrertonee, BoMviaa, Kerseys, etc. 
We call special attention to our spe
cial line at 145.00 each.

I XThat protection of the people
against excess profits by corporations 
should be tile sole aim of the board 
of commerce, was the «pinion of the 
British Imperial Association at their 
executive committee meeting held at 
3 Day avenue, EariscourC, iMt night 
George Wills, president, in, the chair.

The following resolution was adopt
ed: “The B.LA. strongly condemns 
the action of the Jjoard of commerce 
in prohibiting the" importation of 
sugar from the United States, and 
consider that its action is" a restric
tion of trade and also tends to In
crease the price of sugar by the Cana
dian refiners. Definite action must 
be taken by the government to allay 
the discontent caused and the dis
missed of te bboard of commerce is 
requested and a new board appointed, 
with Mr. Murdock or a man of his 
calibre, appointed as chairman." '

A letter was read from Aid. Hist 
asking the association to give him per
mission to speak at one of their meet
ings on the milk question.

The committee recommended that 
he speak at their next regular meet
ing on Monday, October 86, at Earle- 
court school. —

A big land sale was held at Vaughan 
road and Bglinton yesterday by Files 
* 61m. and quite a number of lets 

deposed of. This land lies one 
and «yte-half miles north of St. Clair, 
and Is suitable for workingmen’s 
homes, ad the lots are selling from 
tlS per foot up, at $6 per foot down 
and the balance . on

dtayor Church baa consented to ©ra
cially open the new Earlscourt Park 
next Saturday afternoon, and has 
written to Secretary Russell of the 
British Imperial Association to this 
effect. The mayor wMl be supported 
by Park Commissioner Chambers, 
members of the board of control, and 
Aid. George Btrdsall. D. C. MacGregor 
and Brook Sykes, members and offi
cers of the B.IA, and the newly-or
ganised St. Clair District Business 
Men's Association. The Fhirbank and 
B.I.A. Boys’ Brass Band will parade j 
and play during the ceremony, and 
Earlscourt Boy Scout* with their 
scoutmaster, B. Ltodo, will form a 
guard of honor.

After the park is named and offi
cially declared open, a torchlight pro
cession will be formed, and will march 
along St. Clair avenue to 0s*wood 
from Lansdowne. Among the speak
ers will be W F. Maclean, M.P., and 
leading local men.

The Royce property was "purchased 
by the city a few months age, at a cost 
of over $806,000, and has since bee* 

.graded and sodded. The completion 
of the layout wyi be finished next 
spring. Athletics, % swimming pool, 
baseball and cricket fields will be pro
vided, and part of the park set aside 
for picnics.

SEA FOAMDaapit* the dullness of the day 
crowds poured into the ground* at the 
•econd and last day of Woodbridge 
FMr ya^torday.* In fact, the official*.

'Asffz rdistanced any figures of previous 
years, and had the weather been at 
all propitious they ralt consent that 
another five thousand would have 
passed the turnstiles. A* It was they 

that the crowd totaled clow 
on 80,000, which le many thousadkU 
over the attendance of last year.

The fair, which ta the largest rural 
fair held In Ontario, attracted a record 
number of competitors In the differ- 
ent sections. Some remarkably fine 
birds were exhibited in the poultry 
section, and the building where the 
bird* were housed had a steady stream 
or poultry fanciers the day long. The 
showing1 in the horse section was of 
the finest, and the splendid muster of 
equine* evoked much admiration, the 
agricultural class being amongst the 
fhvoritea The entries of cattle 
numerous and some excellent beasts 
were in evidence, including Holsteins, 
Jerseys, Ayrshire» and herd.

Rao* Track Lengthened.
Since the holding of the fair last 

year eoneldeaable alterations and Im
provements have been 'made in the 
grounds, the moat noteworthy being 
the lengthening of the race track to 
half a mile from Its previous length 
of one-thlrd of a mile- The managers 
of the fair got busy amongst them
selves and with the aid of their teams 
and help made the necessary 
stnuction early last summer, with 
gratifying results. On one part where 
the Improvement has been made about 
*0 feet of earth had to be piled up to 
bring the new ground to the level of 
the old track. Some day soon the 
management might do well in making 
better provision for. the entrance and 
exit of visitors.

Just before turning into the lane 
leading to the entrance the railway 
track has to be crossed, and the road 
is very narrow as well which makes 
It difficult for motorists to negotiate 
the grade with comfort and at the 
same time with due safety to pedes
trians. Yesterday, eapeoianÿTÉt"""the 
close of the fair, when the crowds 
were dispersing, motorists leaving the 
grounds and coming from fields beyond 
kept the «if astir with the continuous 
tooting of their horns, and pedestrians 
had to do a quick scurry to either 
side of the narrow road to escape ac
cident Much credit is due to those

responsible for the regulation of traffic 
as not one accident was reported, altho 
there were many hundreds of automo
biles with their human freight which 
had to make their way thru dense 
crowd*.

LADIES' SUITS were
Distinction In style and perfection of 
workmanship characterises our dis
play of Ladles’ Autumn and Winter 
Models. The materials are, as usual, 
the best obtainable and can be had 
in Fine All-wool Serges, Tricotinea 
Polret Twills, Cheviot Tweeds, etc..

Th« Prize-Winn*re.
The following were amongst the, 

prise-winners: -*
Shorthorns: J. Gardhouse 6 Son, 

Mr- Smith, and A. J. Williamson & 
Son.

Holsteins, heavy: Watson Brothers, 
Ftoegrove; Willie Brothers. Plnegrove.

Jerseys: J. Bag* A Son. Ed gate y ; 
A*. Bagg. Edgeley; H. Colton, Halton. 

Herd: J. Bagg & don. Edgeley. 
'Ayrshire»: J. Button, Woodbridge. 
Swine: Charms Boynton, Dollar; W. 

Thompson; Frank Teasdale, Concord; 
J. Colton, Woodbridge.

Uvam—uiiah Zvung.
Agricultural horses—Brown Bros., F. F. 

Reeves, James Dandrtdge, Charles Flunk-

easy monthly 
terms. When the car tracks are laid 
here, connecting with the civic and 
city lines, the remainder of the land 
will not long remain unsold. Until the 
tracks are laid, it has been suggested 
that motor buses should operate be
tween Keels street, Bglinton avenue 
and Yonge street, and south along 
Dufferln street to 6t. Clair avenue.

The expected flow of British immi
grants will find this northwest section 
of Toronto a comfortable place to 
locate, and within easy access of the 
factories where they will find employ
ment.

etc.

CLOTH DRESSES
We show a chariffing variety of dis
tinctive atyles In Ladles’ and Misses’ 
Cloth Dresses of Fine All-Wool Serge 
Tricotine. Poiret Twill and Jersey 
Cloths, in all fashionable shades, in
cluding black.

take your trap to the 
kte back here?” he ask- 
Emitting that Walker's 
I rum was condoned, 
ly what I had in mind, 
raid you might have left 
ire I was at Uberty, as 
[ matters to attend to 

our own place, and E 
b intrude by callin’ afl

*

SILK DRESSES
Duchesse Satins. Charmeuse and 
Crepe de Chines, some combined with 
Georgette and possessing every fea
ture demanded by present prevailing 
styles, feature our display of these 
garments, at prices that 
ly moderate.

etching him critically,, 
tly becoming more pus- are extreme- ett.

Sheep—John Gardhouse A Son, Weston 
(Lincoln*). William tXarkaen (Leices
ter»), S. J. Robertson (Oxfords). J. Kehoe 
(Ooxwotde), J. Baxter (Shropshire*). Rob
ert Stooehoune (Hampshire*).

Light horeee—FUly or gelding, three 
year*—A. J. Witherspoon.

Mare, any age, sweepstake for draught 
horses—Howard Smith. *"

Agricultural olaw—Alt Bagg.
Spring cott or flUy^-A. Heweon.
Draught team—A. Heweon.
Harness horses, ringle hejuee* road

sters. II hands or under—W. K. Johnston.
Single harness roadster, 15 hands or 

over—Harvey Hastings.
Best lady driver, Bckhardt Trophy, lim

ited class—Miss Quinn, Brampton.
Beet lady driver, free for all—Miss Mur

iel Secord, Toronto. „ „ ’
Pony, 18 hands or under—H. C. Low, 

Toronto. . _ , ^ _
Pony tandem—Mre. Charts* Gilbert, To-

r°B«*t standard bred filly in harness, four 
and under, open to York county— 
Johnston.

Mare, any age, carriage sweepstake—G. 
Caetator, Weston. — .

Albert Graham of Graham Brothers 
was Judge of the light horses and Tom 
Graham Judged the heavy draught hers

The results of the races were:
Classifleds-Jack Canuck, L 1. 1; Stella 

Mack, 2, 2, 2; Jean Bingen, 3. 3, 3. Time, 
2.16M- 2.8614. 2.34(4.

2.30 trot—Miss Smith, 1, 1, 1 ; BourMan, 
2, 2. 2: Stella Ma<*„$. 3. 1. Time. 1.2214, 
2.23(4, 2.23(4.

1.14 trot—In this race a special purse 
of $25 was offered for new track record— 
James McCarron, 1, 1, 1: R. King, 1, 8, 2; 
Dr. Hoi, 2, 3, 3. Time, 2.1SH, 3.16(4.
1.11(4. The tatter time is the record tor 
the new track, the previous track record

K! were St. Clair District Business Men’* 
Association’s inaugural banquet will 
take place on Thursday evening, at 
Kenwood Hall, Dufferln street, A pro
gram,of muaiq will follow the ban
quet, and the plans of the association 
will be outlined at this meeting. All 
the tickets have been sold.

Thanksgiving dances were hold In 
several halle in Earlscourt last night 
at Belmont Hall, and algo at the 
Kenwood Hall.

ly tell you that you are 
y serious charge against, 
laid at last.
m not!" cried Walker 
Tm Just telling you 

i. It's not my business, 
■es, I thought, in real- 
i doing someone & good 
’ straight to you; but, 
gree, Mr. Dob- 
lidn’t mean my remark 
’ explained the solicitor 
vithout a disagreeable 
is perky young auction-, 
know exactly what he 

T only wanted you t<* 
it grave issues may be 
i an extraordinary story 
. Look here! Dm busy 
i he free at sir o'clock?'*

; JOHN CATTO CO. Limited
219-23 YONGE .SJj^COR. SHUTER ST„

BUSINESS BRISK AT 
RAILWAY’S LAYOUT A GREAT FAST.

The hunger etrike of the lord 
mayor of Cork recalls many feat* of 
voluntary abstinence from food, the 

Which perhaps was 
that of Dr. Henry Samuel Tanner, 
who, in 1880, atg nothing tor forty 
days. Doctor Tanner lived to be 
eighty-eight, dying December 80. 
1918. 88 years after his remarkable 
•performance. The feet began June 
28, 1880, and lasted until August T, 
Doctor Tanner broke it, la Koatsr & 
Btal’e Hall, New Yoork, with a din
ner that included - a porterhouse 
•teak, half a watermelon, two pies 
and three quarts of milk, or, perhaps, 
of coffee. That meal In itself was 
startling, for physicians all over the 
world telegraphed to Debtor Tanner 
that he twist be careful when he 
started again to eat

new

(Continued From Page t).
Port Arthur session, J. A. Hussey said: 
"At the prdsent time, it ta admitted 
by all. the iron abd steel are the basic 
Industries of Canada. The Canadian 
Iron and steel industry depends, one 
might as well e«y. almost wholly on 
ore imported from the United States 
and other countries. These importa
tions naturally have helped to turn 
trade balances against us, and trade 
balances are a matter which affect 
everyone in the country.

— Want Resources Developed.
“Canada has within hdt domain 

many deposits of low-grade iron ore, 
which,- with a little treatment, would 
be of as high a quality for smelting 
and manufacturing purposes aa the 
best American ore. Bht these pro
cesses of treatment are coetiy, and It 
is not Just., that private enterprise en
gaging upon the w°rk of opening up 
this national storehouse should be left 
to do the work unaided. A temporary 
iron ore bounty, say /or 16 years, 
would .have the effect of developing 
ore properties in various parta of the 
country from coast to ooaet. It would 
put Canada forthwith on her oyn feet, 
as it were, and enable her to cope 
single-handed with all her great na
tional industrial problems without be
ing, as at present, at the mercy of a 
friendly neighbor to the matter of get
ting her raw material."

Cost of Roasting Ores.
The witness said that nearly all of 

the low-grade Iron ore deposits known 
In the country require a costly treat
ment benefletatton’ before they can be 
mined and smelted at a profit. The 
Algo ma Steel Corporation, he said, 
have experimented, extensively with 
the vast quantities of slderite ores In 
the Michipicoten country north of the 
Sault. These ores, with an original 
iron content of 36 per cent, and auty 
phur content of 1 per cent, and higher, 
are roasted to rotary brick-lined kilna, 
raising the iron content to SO per 
cent., and reducing the sulphur con
tent to 18 per cent. The cost of roast
ing, which' is done with powdered coal, 
was, in 1918, $1.35 per ton. and, to 
1919’, jumped to $3.64 per ton on ac
count of the high price of coal, one 
ton of raw ore making .7 ton of fin
ished ore.

eon-
RESIDENTS COMPLAIN

QP STREET LIGHTING
most famous ofOver One Thousand Men Are 

Now Employed in All 
Departments. Residents of Ivy avenue «be* eom- 

plajnlng of the lack of streefv fight» 
and the consequent dangerous condi
tion of the thorofare. More Mghta 
were promised some time ago by the 
property commissioner thru the ap
plication of the Riverdale Ratepayers' 
Association.

.
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Business is brisk at the Canadian 
National Railways’ layout. Leaside, ac
cording to an official report. Fifty-dive 
additional men were taken on at the 

■various shops during last week, mak
ing a total of over one thousand em
ployed in all departments.

During last month, .11 locomotives 
and 16 coaches were overhauled and 
repaired.

The question of a cafeteria for the 
workmen Is at present 'being consider
ed by the management, it is stated.

as.

Roden branch, O.W.V.A., held' a well 
attended euchre and dado* last even
ing in Flay tor's Hall, Donforth ave- 
nua Mr. Godfrey presided, and many 
valuable prizes were awarded to the 
successful euchre contestants. Dancing 
was indulged to by the young people 
to the strains of the Veteran*’ orehee- A TRIO OF "NOWLBRa.”

’ (Doomsday Book ie another name for 
Paradise Lose’’

“Rissio was sjt Italian who invented 
loe-craams and got killed by them."

“A focus ie a thing tike a mushroom, 
but If you eat it you will feel different 
from a mushroom, for foeuesee are 
tatai.”

Ira.
VETERANS IfLECT OFFICER*.

At a meeting of the Todmonden 
branfh of the G.W.V.A., held to the 
club rooms, Gowan avenue, the fol
lowing officers ware 
Roberte, president: J 
first vice-president; J. Davies, second 
vice-president ; C. Redferp, 1*8 Gam
ble avenue, secretary-treasurer; ex
ecutive committee, A. Crowley. A. 
Lowilier Dove, A. C. Norley and H. 
A. Fleming.

being 1.14%.In aid of the church 
a well-patronized auction of useful 
articles was held in St, Cuthbert’s 
Parish Hall, Leaside, last night. W. 
Webster officiated in the capacity of 
auctioneer, and good prices and spirit
ed bidding was the order during the 
sale. A good sum was realized, and 
all articles were sold..

building fund.

CHURCHES COMBINE 
IN THANKSGIVING

of

CHOICE CABBAGES 
GIVEN TO HORSES

cattle in aleerta
in 1910 there were in Alberta 97$,709 

head of oattl,*. In 1919 there were 
1,514,044. Many of Jhe cattle are on 
ranches and are raised exclusively for 
beet, but dairying la making rapid and 
substantial progress, and both butter 
and cheese are now made In large 
quantities.

elected: R. J. 
J. A. Macdonald,

GOOD NATURE AND PUBLIC SPIRIT, 
It is impossible that an Ul-natured man 

can have a public spirit; tor how should 
he love ten thousand men who ha* never 
loved one.—Pope.Beaches Resident Marvels at 

High Prices Charged for 
Vegetable in City.

Baptists of the East End Unite 
% in Services — Large 

Congregation.

mineral wealth of alberta
Next to Its agricultural resourcea 

the greatest source of wealth in Al- 
- berta is its minerals, the most Im

portant of whidh is coal. The coal 
available in the province has been 
estimated at 1,059,976,000,000 tons.

sday evening, at half- I 
proprietor, editor, and 

ie Nuttonby Gazette—a | 
,nity compirsed in on a 
n named Banks—looked J 
and Son’s office for the .• 
week’s advertisemen to, 
g then on his way back '

*

l

A combined Thankertvtas eervtde 
Of the east end Baptist Churches was 
held in Calvary Baptist Church, Beat 
Toronto, yesterday morning.
Dr. Graham, First avenue, spoke on 
the unspeakable gift of God, and 
showed that Christ 
ferred to, and With 
came all other gift*.

Rev. W. E. Hodgson, Jones avenue; 
Rev.( O. C. Elliott, PanfOrth avenue! 
and Rev, Carl V. Farmer, B. A., as
sisted- Special music was rendered 
by the choir.

There wa* a large congregu |»n.

Hope Methodist Bp worth. Deague 
held an enjoyable pie aortal to the 

*45qnday sohol rooms, Danforth ave., 
last night Mi** Newell, president 
occupied the chair, and musical num
bers were contributed by th« mem
bers.

Ben Spoor, M.P. for Bishop Auck
land, will be the special speaker at 
the Men’s Brotherhood meeting in 
Hope Methodist Church on 
evening. J. W. Mowbray, president, 
will he in the chair.

E. H. Gourlie, a resident of the 
Beaches district who visited the 
farming section to East York yester
day, was surprised to note the abun
dant crops of cabbage, turnips, pota
to#» and other vegetables in every di
rection, large quantities of which were 
apparently lying neglected on the 
ground, and to one instance choice 
cabbage being fed to horses.

Returning to Toronto, Mr, Gourlie 
found that cabbage was retailed in 
stores at Bo and 10c per head, and 
he would tike to know thru the col
umns of The World the reason of the 
abundance In the country and the 
high prices in the city.

FLOWE RS
FOR FUNERALS »
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ISeek Bounty, Not Tteriff.
He said that the bounty applicants 

did not eeek any protective tariff, but 
were willing to invest their capital and 
develop the industry without a cent of 
tariff protection. The blast furnaqe 
man, for instance, could still purchase 
to a cheaper market, whether the Unit
ed States, Newfoundland or elsewhere, 
and the Canadian product mined un
der this proposed policy must compete, 
and can be sold only where 'it is as 
good or better, and comparatively as 
cheap, as can be obtained, elsewhere!

Labor Men CenflieL
Altho the official statement of the 

I.L.P., as read by J. H. Halning, favor
ed the reduction of duty on food, 
clothing and machinery used to pro
duction, this was in a measure mod
erated by another prominent local 
labor man, J. J. Brothers, who declar
ed that industrials whlcti, by 
of their lack of natural 
unable to compete with those of. Other 
countries which have an r^iundance of 
such natural resources, must continue 
to be protected by the tariff. Par
ticularly was this true to the ateel In
dustry in Canada at this time. “In 
order to compete with other countries, 
particularly with the United States, I 
do not deem it to the best interests of 
labor that we should adopt free trade 
in its entirety,” he said.

Need Protection for Rails.
Tariff protection is necessary If the 

Algoma Steel Corporation is to con
tinue its production of steel rails, said 
W. C. Franz, president of the»com
pany, which is capitalised at $25,000,- 
000. “Our principal product is stand
ard open hqarth steel rails, on which 
there is a protective tariff of $7.84 per 
gross ton, and we submit that It ia 
accessary to have this protection in 
ord(sr that we can operate during per- 
lodslwhen there is a depression in the 
United States, at which times their 
product can be sold at far below our 
cost of production,” he said.

fRATES FOR NOTICES L\I. I X

II THE WEATHER
'liwirjr-TTE raun. ■ T.i:,r -mi uar.....1 juin,’

ie* sadNotices of Births, Mar*pg
Deaths not over 60 vwrda .........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to he Included in Funeral 

I Announcements.
In Memorlam Notices ........................

Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ....................... ..
For each additional 4 Una» or
fraction of 4 linos ......................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.08

J.11.06

#Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. IS. 
—(8 p.ro.)—A depression is centred to
night in Colorado, and pressure is high
est from New England to the middle At
lantic states. Snow and ratn have occur
red in the southern pdrttons of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan; otherwise the wea
ther In the Dominion has been fair, ex
cept that fog has occurred locally in the 
lake region.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Calgary. 20, 38; Edmonton, 20, 42; Battle- 
ford, 24, 50; Prince Albert. 34, 50; Medi
cine Hat, 25, 50; Moose Jaw, 27, 46: lte- 
glne, 34, 61; Winnipeg, 46, 54; Port Ar
thur, 48, 56; White River, 48, 80; Parry 
Sound. 46, 60; London, 63, 69; Toronto, 
60, 68; Kingston, }0, 60; 'Ottawa, 44, 58; 
Montreal, 44, 60; Quebec, 40, 62; SL 
John, 44. 64; Halifax, 44, 62.

—Probabilities.—
Georgian Bay—Mod- 

and south winds; 
Stationary or a lltltle hlgh-

.10 D*

.60 / "V

.60

\ \* *

Friday
DEATHS.

ALfcXANDfcR—At General-HoapiUl, on 
Saturday evening, Oct. 16, 1920, Geor
gina Moran Alexander, in her 60th 

) year, beloved wife of the late George 
Alexander.

Service Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 2 p.m., 
at her late residence, 1 Manning av
enue. Interment Prospect Cemetery.

ahJl
omorrew Morning.

d fORNAMENTAL BADGES
FOR BRITISH WARSHIPS

C

<4 ■ ALondon, Sept. 39.—(By mall.)—Since 
the days of the elaborately-carved 
figureheads, now only seen in naval 
museums, no British warship has car
ried an official badge, but now an ad
miralty committee, with an ‘‘heraldic 
adviser,” has revived the ancient In
signia in another form.

Each British man o’ war has now 
been granted a duly authorized badge, 
to be fixed In wood or brass on the 
quarter-deck, and on either bow of it* 
boats. Badges have been designed to 
represent the name of the vessel pio- 
torially, or, when that was Impossible, 
to embody some device connected with 
its history.

The Venturous sports a badge repue- 
senting two dice; Sportive has a but
ting goat; Tactician, a chess knight ; 
Tormentor, a flea; Spitfire, a cat with 
arched back; Inconstant, a butterfly; 
Sesame, a key; Sterling, the pound 
mark (£), and, Watchful, an eye.

Major Charles Ffoulkes of the Royal 
Marines acts as Heraldic adviser.

►

reaeon 
resources, are6S— COLORING—On Oct. 16. 1920, at his 

late residence, 93 Pacifio avenue. 
Thomas Goldring, age 76 years, be
loved husband of Flora MacDonald.

Funeral „ from above address on 
Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 2 p.m., to St. 
James' Cemetery.

Lewer Lake* and 
crate to fresh east 
mostly fair) 
er temperature. •

Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys— 
Fair; stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds; fair; stationary or a tittle 
higher temperature.

Maritime Province»—Light to moderate 
winds, mostly west and southwest; fair; 
nbt much change in temperature.

Lake Superior—East and southeast 
winds, gradually increasing; partly 
cloudy.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 
cloudy, with local falls of rain or enow.

Alberta—Flair; not much change in
temperature.

“I Am Having a Terrible Time, 
I Simply Cannot!Sleep”

m I
i

&*•»

HAUKETT—On Sunday, Oct. Ï7, 1920, at 
her late reeldence, 144 Morse street, 

i Annie Grandfield, dearly beloved wife 
) of Jose 

Fune

!t
ERHAPS'lt 1$ something you have will find yourself sleeping well ano ttttursUy. 

been eating? ” < “So many of my rlrl friends have told me
“No, it is not. 1 am always care- about using Dr. Cnase’s Nerve Food for

ful about what 1 cat, particularly in the even- sleeplessness, headaches, nervousness and
ings." such troubles that I have the greatest confl-

“Are you often that way?" dence in it.”
"Yes, two or three nights a week, and I W “How does it act?’

worse all the time." * "It is a restorative, makes the blood rich,
is it your nerves? feeds the nerves and builds up your system
Yes, 1 suppose it is, for after any little ]n cvcry way 50 that the benefits are lasting."

excitement I am.sure to have a sleepless night, «How lone will I have to use' it? ”
and I do not know anything much worse than „0h , su|p0se two or three months. It
tossing in bed, unable to sleep- takes time, you know, to ret $ exhausted

Do you have headaches. nerves fully restored. It will not\be long,
• lT”S’ of*en’ more csPccia,,y af*er 1 rest ftss though, before you find yourself sleeping 

nif«,ru x ^ well, enjoying your meals and entirely free“Why don’t you try Dr. Chase’s Nerve fronJ headaches:”
Food? That is what nearly everybody uses "Say, I believe I will try it, for I do suffer
forwCJvoHs.troubl?s ,the[c da^‘ . M , most terribly when I cannot sleep, and then

I don t know just why, unless because 1 i am so tired out next day.”
have a dread of taking any drug that is strong
enough to produce sleep.” Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, So cts. t box,

“But, my dear, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd.,
will not produce sleep in that way. It is only Toronto. On every box of the genuine are
after using it for a time and after the restera- the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase,
five influence is felt by the nerves that you M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.

j*

“PHackett.E private Tuesday.
JOHNSTON—At her late residence, 76 

Nathnally avenue, Toronto, suddenly. 
i on Sunday, Oct. 17, 1920, Elizabeth A., 
I eldest daughter of the late James A. 
I Johnston.5 THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
..........  52 39.91

Wind.i Ftineral on Tuesday, .Oct. 19, at 2 
! Am. Interment at St. James' Ceme

tery.
MASON—On the morning of Oct. 18, at 

. her late residence, 295 Russell Hill road, 
Etiazbebh Campbell, widow of the late 

1 J- Herbert Mason, in her 75th year.
Funeral from the above residence on 

Tuesday, Oct. 19, at 4 o'clock.
MeG RATTEN—At the Sick Children’s 

Hospital, on Saturday, Oct. 16, Harold 
Edwin, only child of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
H. McGratten, aged 2 months, 

i Funeral from • the residence of his 
parents, 122 Hamilton street, on Tues
day, Oct. 19, at 8.30 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery.

Time.
8 e.m 
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m
8 p.m.................... 54 29.78

Mean of day, 54; difference from 
age, 8 above; highest 58; lowest, 50; rain,

am

ENTS
r Copy

9 E.
56
57 29.85 2 N.E.
55

5 E. 
aver-

.01. WOODBINE AVENUE’* CONDITION.
"It is afbout time that the Woodbine 

avenue residents appeared before the 
city council and demanded attention to 
their thorofare," said Dr. Arthur Flem
ing, president, Norway Ratepayers’ As
sociation. to The World yesterday. “Be
tween Kingston road and East Gerrard 
street, Woodbine avenue is in a dis* 
graceful condition and not fit for a rural 
municipality, the ruts and general con
dition of the surface present a positive 
menace to wheeled traffic, and drivers 
make a detour along Coxwell avenu» 
Mien in th* neighborhood. The matter 
of the grading and paying has been in 
the hands of the work* department for 
the past five years and nothing has been 
dene up to the present," said Dr, Fleming.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS, 
steamer.4 At

Canadian Bolder. Montreal 
Halifax .
■Montreal

WIARTON GIRL IS KILLED 
THRU RIFLE ACCIDENT

Frem 
London 

Santiago
Antwerp 

Montreal .... Newcastle 
Montreal 
Montreal .... Liverpool

r Wetuka.. 
Bosworth 
GHenaBah. 
Both well.
Boyne....

1RLD Wiarton, Oct. 18.—Christina McKay, 
aged 14, was instantly killed at her 
home near here today when the rifle 
which her brother Charles, aged 16, 
was carrying, discharged.

London

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for the EyesSHEEP IN ALBERTA ^

The province of Alberta is eminent
ly suited for the production of mutton 
and wool. The climate-la highly favor
able for sheep raising, The sheep to 
the province last year numbered 8*4;-

rice--- FRED. W. MATTHEWS GO. Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto aa a safe home rem
edy in th* treatment of eye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold under 
money refund guarantee by all drug
gists.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 791. Harper, customs broker, 39 West We!. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4*82.600-

r
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M cup brown sugar 
X cub water 
1 egg white 
1 tablespoon butter 
I teaspoon eanitta 
3 tablespoon* Cowan’s 

Cocoa

Method Mix sugar, coco* 
and water, stir over a gentle 
heat until sugar is dissolved. 
Boil until syrup will spin a 
thread, 2i7degrees C, which 
is slightly below soft ball 
stage. Add butter and van- 
in*. Pour slowly, beating 
all the tinte into the egg 
white, which ha* been beat
en until stiff and dry. Best 
until mixture wiUatiffen. 
Drop from spoon en s but
tered plate or greased paper 
and leave until hardened. 
Chopped nut* may be tteth- 
kled over each piece.

wet

f i)v.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tlekete issued te all part* *f th* 

world.
Choie* «f tinea and toutss.

Melville Davis Con Limited
24 Twwto SI. * r... . . . . . .Mun zm
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PARKDALE DOWN T0R0NT0S 16-9 ; VARSITY HUMBLE HAMILTON TIGERS 25-7 *-
5

(
"""

SURPRISES THE ORDER 
IN HOLIDAY GRIDIRON 

FIXTURES AT VARSITY

ARE YOU DOINjJ ANY HUNTING THIS SEASON ?HOLIDAY RUGBY PTE. KELLY WINS 
EXJVA AGGREGATE

GLOUCESTER MEN TO 
WELCOME CANUCKS

U
Ontario Unlee.

—Senior—
......16 Toronto* ..
—Intermediate—
............11 Petrolea....

Exhibition.
............25 Tigers ....
........... 20 Guelph C.I.
............24 Queens ...
........... 7 Montreal ..
Manitoba Union. 
a.... 7 Tammany tigers. 0 
-Intercollegiate, 
r—Intermediate—
».........0 Western Unjv.... 0

T5"

...

/ A 1 J ___" / An
■

Parkdale f m
Sarnia. a

M Ready and Anxious for Fish
ing Schooner Event— 

Want Three Races.

Mist Interferes With Royal 
Grenadiers’ Annual Shoot 

on the Holiday.

varsity..... 
St. Jeromes
Ottawa.........
McOlU...........

Fi7
,-------------- -- r5V >1

mem .....LParkdale Tie Up Ontario Un
ion by Beating Torontos 16 
to 9—Varsity Tear Tiger 
Line to Pieces in Exhibition 
Affray and Win 25 to 7— 
Strong Lane Is Shown by 
Students.,

A ! W - 

i L \ WHERE
/

■■Mr 1 a

: • • mi:

Victorias ii:SELKIRKS WRECKED 
BY THE TOURISTS

i1

I end

-
St. Mlchae Gloucester, Mess.,, Oct. 18.—"Give us 

wealth* and we'll make the in-
The Royal Grenadiers’ annual shoot 

was held at Long Branch yesterday. The 
mist made shooting a task, but the full 
program was carried out.

—Extra Series—

good sea
temational cup races look like a pink 
tea," said the Gloucester fishermen when 
they came In from .the Van as late today 
to prepare a welcome tor the Nova Scotia 
fishermen, who are due In Gloucester to
morrow to complete arrangements for the 
race between the New England schooner 
Esperanto and .the Canadian challenger 
Delà wanna.

No one in Gloucester knew tonight Just 
how many Canadians would come for the 
conference or what time .they would ar
rive, but the local fishermen asked Mayor 
Charles B. Brown, as chairman of the 
committee on arrangements, to spare no 
pains in showing the visitors what a 
Gloucester welcome was.

An announcement tonight 
Captain Martin L. Welch, captain and 
part owner of the auxiliary schooner 
Thelma, as skipper of the Espérant 
the race. Four captains, well Known as 
"the best 'killers' on the coast," were 
named as members of her crew of 26 and 
a few amateur yachtsmen were mention
ed as possible additions.

At the conference .tomorrow, the local 
fishermen expect to ask the Canadian 
challengers for a series of three races. 
The date of the meeting, it was said, will 
also be decided.

Dimensions of the contesting schooners 
were made public tonight as follows:

Esperanto. Delà wanna. 
. 91.33 „ 95
. 107 ftM in. 106 ft. 8 in.

26 ft. 3 in. 
10 ft. 4 in.

'«Hr
ÈjjÈêt.*z~jC c.TIGERS WIN FROM 

VARSITY SECONDS
Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—Joe Simp

son, individus! star of the Selkirk 
hookey team, has left for Edmon
ton to line up on the Eskimo de
fence for the coming hockey sea
son. He was accompanied by Ernie 
Anderson, the Selkirk forward, 
who also Is to don Eskimo colors. 
Selkirk has been bereft of so many 
of Its hockey stars that It Is 
scarcely likely that the team will 
be able to participate 
senior hockey the coming season.

The scores :
Chib's

mmm
Kelly

Staff-Sgt. H. R. Roberts.. 48
Sergti H. J. Whit*............... 48
Pte. W. Oldfield ............
Sergt. R. Clark ..............
Pte. A. Emo . *...................
Pte. W. Reid ....................
Sergt. W. Hornshaw ...
Coe Sgt.-Maj. R. Stuart
Corp. R. Bartlay .............. ..
Pte. C. Gallichan ..........
Lieut. G. Rowe ................
Pte. H. Whltehom .....
Pte. R. Hutchinson ................ 22

—Extra' Series Aggregate—
Pte. W. Kelly ........................
Sergt. H. J. White .................
Pte. W. Oldfield ................ ..
Staff.-Sgt. H. R. Roberts.. 69
Corp. R. Barclay

Score. Amt.
83.70

didmti,........... •

Pte. W. 43
7>'3.35m wl3.10 to. T1 
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Hamilton Is Victor by Eight 

to Five Score—Game 
Was Spirited.

? 2.60
2.10

24.m 24The local holiday Thanksgiving rugby 
supplied plenty erf thrills and no email 
measure of surprise.
Parkdale tied up the senior O.R.F.U. 
race by taking a fall out of Torontos 
16 to 9, and the best of it was that they 
easily earned their victory.

In the afternoon Varsity surprised the 
regulars by simply making mince meat 
out of the snarling Hamilton Tigers in 
an exhibition game, winning away off 
2o to 7. It was no fluke and the wise 
ones that have been crying that the blue 
and white squad are weaklings and no 
accounts are hunting cover this morn
ing. Varsity showed a well drilled team 
that are strong all down the line.

The student outfit

>hr . 24 2.10
24 2,10
23 1.80titIn ttie morning

•n local .. 23 1.80mm 23 1.80 r.23 l.sni Hamilton, Oct. Have L 
system 
in the 
day, w 
a gains: 
of Moi 
heat*.

Prcgi
cvents-

18.—Varsity seconds 
were defeated by Tiger intermediates 
by an 8 to 5 score In a clean and hotly 
contested exhibition game of rugby j>e- 
fore a good crowd at the H.A.A.A. 
grounds here yesterday afternoon. Both 
teams were considerably weakened by 
the absence of several of the regulars, 
wlKJ?,ere U8ed by their seniors In the 
eïnl£.ltloî sames, but the game was one 
of the beat demonstration of straight 
too*» all seen here for some time. Both 
teams used substitutes freely with the 
"suit that they played at top speed for 

Lh*!? minutes of play. While 
better of the play most 

of the time they were unable to run up 
a big score, as the 'visitors tightened 

Ben*als entered their terrl- 
at centre half and Pren- 

nylng wing, were the stars 
™£<.th=i'lsltor8’ accting all their points, 
while Rhomer and Stowe were respon- 
!LbJ6K,?L,r gera Po*nts. Some fine runs 
fil*? bucking was done by Morris, Cuzner, 
Ireland, Zimmerman, Bowman and Bent-

Sb?rtly after play started. Varsity se
cured on Tigers’ 20-yard line for inter
ference, and Phillips kicked to the-dead- 
l’ne. Tigers ripped thru for yards on 
five successive times, and Rohmer was 
sent over for a try. which Morris con- 
YSJJjgJ: Anfr a short punting duel, 
P.iUMps again booted to the deadline. 
First quarter : Tigers 6, Varsity 2 

in the second , quarter the Varsity 
squad displayed some splendid line plung
ing and made big gains, but failed to 
make peir yards on two occasions when 
?.nIy aTifew yards out from the Tigera’ 
Ime. U was not until near the end of 
the period that they were able to score. 
Phillips kicked behind to Bentley, who 
missed the ball, and Prenderg-ast fell on 
It for an unearned try, which was HBt 
converted, Phillips sent another 
the deadline. Half-time 
Varsity S.

No Score In Final.
Tigers had much the better of the 

play ii. the third quarter, but could not 
pénétra „e Varsity's stonewall defence 
when near the line, and it was well on 
In the period before they scored, when, 
ii. quick succession, Stowe booted behind 

Ketchurn and Patterson for a rouge. 
Third quarter 1 Tigers 8, Varsity 5. ' 

Altho many brilliant runs and spec
tacular^ line-plunging was done by both 
teams in the final period, neither team 
could score, the play remaining well out 
•91 the danger zone at all times, and the 
game ended : Tigers 8. Varsity 5.

comm
x 22 1.80

issionedI • «1.80Mmm§Just a little too good, and 
away.

Perhaps the most pleasing bit was the 
way the student line plunged thru the 
Lengais time after time for yards In 
the final period Oassells’ boys bucked 
half th2 field wltih grand plunges. Car- 
r.ithem, the hurdler, was brought Into 
Ihe fray In the last quarter and sent 
thru f<>r yards three times in succession.

The Tigers were off in front when 
Leadley kicked over, and Allen - 
forced to rouge. McKenzie evened it up 
a few minutes, later by kicking to the 
deadlti e, and then Varsity went to work. 
Snyder and Hobbs worked a pretty pass
ing and running trick to land them at 
Hamilton s five-yard tine, and Varsity 
booted over on the first down. McKen- 
z e converted. The quarter arrived with 
Varsity leading, 7 to 1.

Pretty Passing.
Varsity opened the second period with 

a forty-yard gain when Allen, McKenzie 
•and Snyder combined in a running and 
passing move. Then Hobbs was- bucked 
over for- a, try that was not converted, 
\ arsity tackle rs tumbled the Tiger car
riers with skill that was uncanny. Mc
Kenzie booted behind to force a rouge. 
McKenzie lifted on an onslde kick, and 
a Varsity wing man fell on it for a 
safety touch, to leave it 16 to 1 for the 
student^ at half-time.

The second half was the same story 
Tigers tried every trick in the bag, but 
down they went under the deadlv tack
ling. The Ben gals spruced up a'bit at 
the start of the third period, and gained 
yards four times, and then returned Into 
their shells again. Varsity grabbed an 
onslde kick forty yards out, gained yards, 
and then McKenzie kicked a field goal.

Leadley came back on for Tigers and 
Man son retired. Leadley showed that 
Ilia.ankle was sore, and was not booting 
in his usual style. A fifty-yard run for 
a try was next. McKenzie started It, 
passed to Allen, and Snyder finished and 
galloped across the line. Red converted, 
and at (three-quarters Varsity were lead
ing, 25 to 1.

Hobbr retired in the last period, and 
Pearson was the Varsity quarter. Tigers 
had tile if first cheer when a wing man 
fell on qne, an onslde kick for a try, and 
It was converted.

This made Varsity mad, and they 
bucked clear from centre to Tigers* two- 
yard Une; then Just failed to get over. 
There was no further scoring, and at the 
finish It was 25 to 7 for Varsity. Teams :

Varsity (26)—Flying wing, Stewart; 
halves. Allen, McKenzie, Snyder; quar
ter, Hobbs; scrimmage. Weaver, Riley. 
Houston; insides, Hyde, Stlrrett; mid
dies, Weatman, Carew; outsides, Rolph, 
Fisher.

never got
72 3.30is

o In 71 2.75
SR 3 69 2.20

1.65
69 1,-10

: :,
—Murdison Cup—

Right Half Battalion .............
Left Half Battalion ..............

S am 1790 two ho
1rover.il
toy. q 
at the 
latter ti 
proved] 
tars H

t*/
«

atm ■•!

1764
tore the jnuch- 

touted Tiger line to shreds, engineered 
well-thought-cut plays that were big 
ground gainers, and. showed in Red Mc
Kenzie a kicker able to hold his own 
with any of them. It was the line that 
wae advertised to fall down 
Just the opposite.

—General Match—
Score. 

.... 96
Amt.

815.00
15.00
13.00
12.00
11.00
11.00
10.00

mm I
Pte. W. Kelly ..........
Staff-Sgt. H. R. Roberts.

rgt. H. J. White .........
Sefgt. W. Jaffray ..............
Pte. W. Reid .....................
Pte. W. Head ...................
Pte. C. Gallichan .......... ..
Corp. R. Barclay   ............ 88
Pte. T. W. Younger 
Sergt. R. Clarke 
Pte. G. Dudley ...
Pte. D. Bickford 1 
Pte. A. Evans ...
Lieut. A. Sprinks 
Pte. W. Oldfield ..
Co. Sut.-MaJ. R. Stuart ... 84
Pte. w. Hornshaw ............... 83
Pte. R. Hutchinson ..........
Pte. J. Graham ...................
fïergt. W. Bateman ..............

„ >Pte. P. H. Radford .....
161 175 Sergt' Jl Ca,der ...............

‘ 170 lis lîtl 12i °' R' S*r*t- T Clarke.... 80 
■ -1™ l®3 “8— Pte. A. Robertson
• 182 211 ï®2- Pte. H. Whltehorn ..

182 IB* Bugler E. Doyle ...
182. 153 170— 60o q.m.S. J. Wilson ...

Pte. R. C. Hill ...;
C.S.M. F. A. Thomas 

1 ' Sgt-Maj. D. Cameron 
L.-Corp. P. Sellen ...
R.S.M. J. Noble ................... 66
Bugler F. A. Thomas .
Sgt. J. A. Page ..................... 65
Sgt. G. Sparling 
Capt. A. É. Gooderham ... 60
Pte. B. Faulkner ...................
Bx-Sgt. W. W. S. Howard.. 57 
Ex-Sgt. F. W. Dye 
Pte. W. Gibson ..
Lieut. G. W. Rowe
Sergt. P. G. Williams .......... 49
Sergti C. Rowarth ....
Sergt. J. Craddock ..........

T,, Sergt. H. Green ..............
Sergt. F. Bryant ..........
Pte. T. Tantling ..............
Sergt. G. Smith ..............
Sergti S. Bennett ..........
pleut. W. Logah ............
Co. Q.M.S. W, O'Brien ..
Pte. T. Parker .................
Sergt. R. Robins ...................
Pte. T. W. Jones .......
Bugler A. Wakelin ............

was
95

Se 931 i '
. 91 f— — .. —. It was 

Varsity held like a 
s:onu wail and when they hit the Tiger 
defence they bowled them over like ten
pins and made yards time after time. 
It was a pleasant awakening for the 
Toronto fane, and Varsity will go into 
the McGill fixture 
plenty of backing.

Before the turkey spread Parkdale 
went right to work on their Job of 
taming the Torontos 16 to 9. They did 
it by playing' heady football and keeping 
it going right thru to the end. Dutch 
Brophy started off a little off color with 
his booting, steadily Improved until he 
was the pivot of the whole play and 
carried his team along with heady lifts 
ably backed by a wing line that failed 
to let the Torontos trample over them.

At the other end Connacher was the 
big noise. His dodging running was 
hard to stop, and it was not until Charlie 
Gage Jumped into the fray and made a 
dead set to stop or bring him down Gage 
was equal to the job, and so well did 
he manage it that he had the big To
ronto back very tirdd at the end. Park- 
dale outsides were good and McFarland 
was especially brilliant with his tackling. 
Goddard was a good dodging back, but 
inclined to fumb’e. This shifted pearly 
all the work to Brophy’e shoulders, but 
he was well able to carry the load. Grass 
was a sure catcher and good runner for 
Torontos.

DeGruchy was a star at quarter for 
■ Torontos. He directed the plays headlly 

and was a bear for work, gaining much 
ground. If was a satisfactory win for 
Parkdale aqd will make it a tidy race 
to the finish for the honors.

Toronto# were first to score. Brophy 
had kicked into touch at his own twenty 
and then Torontos pulled a run 
the end when it was passed to 
nacher, who let Grass have it when' he 

Grass galloped over 
for a try that was not converted. There 
was no further score in the opening 
period.

91Net tonnage .
Length ............
Breadth ..........
Depth ..............

Bird w 
to 2, » 
Bird t( 
every 
presse'] 
Drived 
have 1 
played 
his bcu 
nearly 
nose In 
wss qt 
went a 
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Wilson 
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at 1 tr 
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final., s 
liiy i 
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aged d

89
8825 ft. 4 in.

11 ft. 4 in.
The Esperanto was ha tried out of the 

water today and seamen began cleaning 
end overhauling her for tire contest. It Is 
expected that.she wlU be ready by the 
end of the week.

9.00
87 9.00
87JOYCE HOLDS WALLACE 

TO DRAW IN TEN ROUNDS

9.00
86 8.00on Saturday with 86 8.00

8.0086I 85 7.50
TENPIN BOWLING 84 7.00

6.00
8.00

0~T Tlis following are the scores made in 
the Toronto City Bowling Association 
League; "*

Gtidden Varnish— 1
Spencer .
Chapman 
Fairley .
Albright 
Stewart .

Totals
St. Mary's Colts— 1

Egan t :.........
Miner ............
Barrett..........
Spiers .........
T. Glynn..................... 186

Totals .
Saunders—

C. Boyd ....
Parks ............
Bevls ..............
Penoyer ..........
Gillto

82 5.-50
81 5.00Toronto Featherweight Shows 

His Class by Battling Tough 
Philadelphia Boy • Every 
Inch of the Way — Big
Crowd Enjoys Good Show.

v "_______

CLASSY BOXING BOUTS
STAGED AT GUELPH

. 80 5.00« 80 3.002 I80 3.00
3.00

» 79 8.00
Guelph, Ont, Ooti 18.—The first 

teur boxing tournament to be held in 
Guelph this season was held at the 
Guelph Arena tonight, and was the

_______  means of attracting a large crowd of
Ted Joyce, the Toronto featherweight, Pc0P-e- There were five bouts of three 

surprised the crowd that filled the Arih- rounds each on the program, and every 
ories last night by holding the great littlê one of them was rood Philadelphia bpker, Patsy Wallace, to I
draw. Joyce had height and reach and Some of the beet amateurs In the pro- 

relght pounds in weight over the Phila- vince were on hand, and the crowd 
delphia boy, but the greater experience well pleased with the entertainment pro
of Wallace offser these handicaps. vided

It was the best final outside of the The first bout was between Russell Wallace-Wilde bout seen in this vicinity Young and Earl Duff? at llT^unds It 
n years, and the crowd were not slow was easily the best bout of the evening, 

in showing tgeir appreciation.* Joyce and, a.U*> the Judges' decision was In 
took every advantage of his superior favor of Young, tttfe consensus of opinion 
reach and weight and jabbed his man among the spectators was that Duffy 
with a straight left and rushed him to clearly outpointed his man, and Tie re- 
the ropes time and again. ceived the bulk of the applause -

He shook Wallace up 'Several times Cliff Graham and Walter Newton, who 
with rights to the head, but the Phila- have only recently returned from the 
delphlan kept his jaw to*' well protected Olympic games, staged an exhibition, 
for him to land the knockout punch. Wal- They did not exert themselves to any 
lace had a-: little the better of the ln-<1 great extent, and no decision was ren- 
fightlng and had the blopdi flowing from (icred.
the Toronto hoy’s mouth and nose early R. G. Mitchell and Harry Hart fought 
and in the seventh and eighth looked to it 110 pounds, and they put up a real 
have the bout well In hand, but Joyce Interest,ng battle. Mitchell was awarded 
came like a whirlwind In "the ninth and the decision
tenth and easily earned a draw. The bout between Tommy Coyne and

Teddy Meyers of Buffalo and Harry Cyril Kelly was the tamest of the lot. 
Bingham put up a great battle in the Coyne got the decision, 
semi-windup. They went eight rounds In the final bout, F, Bowerbank, a re-
and the referee calld it a draw, but the cent arrival from England, had no
crowd disagreed with the decision and i rouble in defeating Wm. Firgoe, who 
made things interesting for a few min- took the place of , Chris Newton, 
utee. Englishman was much the better

Chris Newton made his first appear- displayed good boxing ability,
anoe in the professional ring against was the referee, while K. Foreman and
Eddie Harlow of Buffalo, and it was an- Chlsho'm acted as Judges, 
other rattling grand bout that was also In the afternoon a good program of 
given as a draw, but the, decision might track athletics was run off. 
have been given to Newton without hurt
ing any person's feelings.

Benny Gould subbed for Thompson of 
Buffalo against the veteran, Freddie 
Lansdowne, and altho not in the best of 
condition and carrying about ten pounds 
superfluous flegb, easily outpointed Lans
downe. Harry Stone and Phil. Lisner 
fought a rather tame six-round draw in 
the first preliminary.
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Hartman ..
Davy ............
Phllp
Stewart ... 
Schliman ..

Totals . 
Barac 
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TORONTO IRISH BEATEN

BY A SINGLE POINT
in 24, 891—2778 

3 T'l.
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150— 450. 
162— 465
168— 428 
210— 566
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..14I Mistake Costly.
A foolish play- allowed Parkdale to tie 

the score soon after the second session 
got under way. Brophy kicked to Grass 
behind hie line and instead of playing 
safe and rouging Grass attempted to 
kick it out with tacklers on top of him. 
The result was that Parkdale secured 
and fell on it for a try. It was not con
verted.

Brophy put the west enders In front 
with a boot to the deadline. Brophy’s 
good right foot forced a rouge in the 
next few minutes. Connaoher booted to 
Carroll, who was downed three yards out 
from the Parkdale^ine, and on the first 
scrimmage Torontos broke thru and 
forced the paddlers over for a safety 
touch, tying the score, leaving it 7 points 
each at half time.

The experience gained In the first 
half gave Parkdale confidence, and they 
looked like a different team when they 
came out for -the third quarter. From 
thirty yards out, Brophy triçd a drop 
kick, -but missed 
fast, and before Connacher could get 
his hands properly on the bounding ba’l 
snatched it and fell on the pigskin for a 
touch. It was not converted.

Brophy boosted Parkdale's score to 15 
with a pretty field goal from thirty 
yards out. Connacher got one back for 
Toronto by kicking Into touch in goal 
and the big Toronto back forced a rouge 
before the period ended to leave the 
three-quarter time score: Parkdale 15, 
Toronto 9.

Connacher tried hard to get hie team 
somewhere in the last session, but Gage 
marked him closely and brought him 
down heavily several times. It was no 
go and before the final Brophy kicked 
another deadline and the final score was: 
Parkdale 16, Toronto 9. The teams:

Parkdale (16)—Flying wing. Lalonde ; 
halves, Carroll, Brophy. Goddard 
ter, Douglas: scrimmage, AV. Smith, Mus- 
grav*. Tremaine; Insides, R. Smith. Arm
strong: middles. Bevin, Hughes: out
sides, Lynch, McFarland.

Toronto (9)—Flying wing, 
halves, MaoCormack. Connacher, Grass: 
quarter, DeGruchy: scrimmage, Crawford. 
Buett, Milne: insides, Houston, Neats : 
middles, Smith, Miles; outsides, Duncan, 
Burbldge.

Officials—W. A. Hewitt and R. Hewit-

150 12
Igws (7)—Flying wing, Gatenby; 

halves; McFarland, Leadley, Crocker; 
quarter, Flckley: scrimmage, Myles, 
McLean. Palmer; insides, Nugent, Tuck; 
:niddles, Bolt, Shuart; outrides, Moore, 
Hendeison.

Officials—Charlie Gage and W. A 
Hewitt.

T 180
A big crowd witnessed an exhibition 

game of British rugby yesterday at River- 
daL® J>ark' when the East *of England 
and Toronto Irish teams were the op
ponents. In the first half the English 
backs got going early and thru their 
practised passing kept the Irish on the 
defensive fo- tome time. The Irish backs, 
however, tackled keenly and kept their 
line Intact until a slight mistake of the 
centres let the English forwards , away 
In a loose rush to score a try per Stiles. 
On resuming the Irish forwards tore 
thru the opposing pack and bringing play 
into the English 25. Wilson was enabled 
to burst over the Ilhe for a try, which 
Reeves converted with a splendid kick. 
Half time arrived with the score: To
ronto Irish, 1 goal (5 points) ; West of 
England, 1 try (3 points).

The seco.nd half was productive of very 
snappy football, both sides alternately 
attacking, the Irish having the edge 
During a forward scramble near the Irish 
line. Davis dodged over for th'e second 
English try. but Baker failed to convert, 
the score then standing 6 points to 5 in 
favor of the English. From then on 
the play was very fast, the Irish' striving 
hard to attain the lead, but the English 
defence proved sound. Full time score- 
West of England, 2 tries (6 points); To
ronto Irish, 1 goal (5 points).

SCOTTISH AND O.C.C. 
DRAW ON HOLIDAY

HII :Totals ..., 
Karrys—

Walker .............
Lamble .............
Mickus ..............
Hewer .......
Downing .........

Totals ....
•Rlverdales—

Olivant .............
Vick ...................
Logan ...............
Galloway ..,, 
Booth .............. .

837—2363
3 T'l.- inI 187— 461 

165— 463 
186— 483 
ISO— 628 
160— 460

Two Goals Each—Powell'Shield 
to Linfield Rovers—Soccer 

Notes.

The
; and 
Keefe

I I QUEENS GET ANOTHER 
BEATING ON HOLIDAY

thus t
’ iah of

! drivers

I
I jig

niI
867—2376

k 3 T'l. Toronto Scottish and ofd Country met 
the Dunlop Shield final at Broadview 

Field yesterday molding, but will have / 
to play again before, the cup finds an 
owner. .Each club scored a goal In a 
game that was nip and tuck from bell 
to bell.

England ahd Canada drew, two goals 
each, in the Junior International, staged 
at TOdmorden yesterday.

the intercity game yeeteray Lin
field defeated Hamilton Thistles 3 goals 
to 1.

Linfield

167— 537 
184—644 
164—'497 
179— 543 
161— 557

Ottawa, Minus Many Stars, Have 
No Trouble Winning Exhibi- 

• tipn Game.1

CITY BOWLING LEAGUE. 
Following are the scores in the Toronto 

City Bowling Association League :
Karrys—
Walker ............
Lamble ............
Mickus ..............
Hewer .............
Downing ..........

Totals ......
Riverdales—

Olivant ............
Galloway ....
Logan ............. .
Vick ...................
Booth .........

raced j 
ter, th 

l public 
Hud tnl 
of HeM 
public 

i behind] 
drove 

, Greats] 
until i] 
his drl 
raced

1 2
.... 171 175 173— 519
.... 150 192 200— 542
.... 159 218 175— 552
... 133 161 170— 464
.... 160 163 203— 526

Totals .........
Athenaeums—

O'NSll ...................
Hawkes ..............
Murphy

«“-«“fsuftnd ::::

.......... 190 162 184— 536

......... 168 192 166— 526

.......... 193 169 174— 536

.......... 235 I 179 158— 572

... .. 177 163 163— 503

865—2678
T’l.Ottawa. Oct. 18.—The chief sports at

traction in the capital today was the 
Queens-Ottawa exhibition 
Lansdowne Park. The football game at
tracted a crowd of several thousand 
People and was finally won by the Ot- 
tawas by a score of 24 to 8. Queens 
put up a plucky battle, but were unable 
to resist the attacks of the Ottawa# and 
after holding it close in the early stages 
the students cracked under the strain in 
the fourth quarter.

Both the Ottawa and Queens teams 
had come thru gruelling games on Sat
urday in their respective leagues, and 
as was to have been expected, neither 
was at full strength. The Ottawas start
ed out minus the services of Joe Smith, 
Dave McCann. Billy Baker. Fertile Dqw- 
hurst and several others, and before the 
match had been In progress very long 
Eddie Emmerson, Dave Gill, Bud Thomas 
and Eliis Thomas made way for substi
tutes. Queens were also without 
of their brightest stars, so the game 
could not be regarded as a test of the 
true merits of the teams, 
some pretty runs on both sides, mingled 
with clever punting and fancy trick 
plays, and spectators appeared well sat
isfied. Coach Quilty as anticipated, 
saved as many of hie regulars as poasib'e 
for next Saturday’s big struggle with 
the Argonguts. The Queens team played 
good football at times, but their 
weakened and the only back they had 

-who could make any headway against the 
Senators was Mills.

_ j ij 168-- 465 
186— 612 
184— 491 
125— 610 
201— 689

match atGoddard followed up
CIVILIAN TRIBUNAL

TO RULE BASEBALL
773 909

1 2I
(ionRovers defeated Kenwood 

Rovers 3 to 1 in the Powell Shield final 
at Dunlop Field yesterday- afternoon. 
There was no score In the first half. 
Soon after they resumed play Linfield 
scored from a penalty and then 
wood tied it up. 
other two goals to win.

Totals ......... ..
Vodden’s Hab.—

GaiiXwden. ui 194

Kearns ............
AV. Vodden ....
Balding .......

Totals .....
St. Marys—,

R. Grady 
Englert .
Currie ...
Beaune ..........
T. Grady............

Totals ....

stretci 
other 
spec ta 
ly. bu 
the w 

The 
ductln 
urday,

782 931 854—2567
3 T’l. 

166— 539 
168— 463 
191— 546 
187— 499 
187— 574

2
Major Leagues Agree That Clean 

House Will help the 
Game.

136 159
.... 148 207
... 118 194
... 160 227

Ken-
Linfield then got their 

AViltoox scored 
twice and AVagood once for the winners 
Moffltt got Kenwood's tally.

Totals ...........
Glldden Varnish—

Spencer ............
Chapman ....
O’Connor ..........
Farley ..............
Albright .........

963 865 845—2673

McGILL HAD TO HUSTLE
TO BEAT MONTREAL

l 2 T’l3
111 ... 163 157 181— 501

.... 224 157 186-r- 567

.... 138 167 179—478

.... 169 207 176— 552

.... 160 147 152— 468

742 981 P898—2621

211 192 188— 591
147 182— 4S9

172— 516 
144— 611 
147— 481

I follow
H&mll

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 18.,—Representatives 
of every National League baseball club 
and three American League clubs to
night went on record as favoring abroga
tion of the agreement between profes
sional leagues. .Resolutions proposed a 
complete reorganisation of baseball with 
the national commission abolished and 
a civilian tribunal of three men not fin
ancially interested in the game In com
plete control.

The action came afte- a conference 
lasting more than nine hours. The reso
lutions will be considered at anothe: 
meeting November 8 and presentee to 
the meeting of minor league officials at 
Kansas City Novemtoer 9. for their ap
proval. All professional leagues will be 
Invited to Join with the eleven clubs 
acting today in the proposed reorganiza
tion.

A statement issued after the meeting 
notified the clubs not represented that 
they have until November 1 to signify 
their willingness to join the reorganiza
tion. If they have not come in by that 
time, the statement says, a twelve-club 
league will he formed without them. The 
eleven clubs representd would be 
eluded in the league and a twelfth 
ber would be chosen from some other 
city.

1 - 2
Aston Rovers request a full attendance 

on Thursday evening In room 8 of the 
°«n'ral Y.M.C.A. building. College street, 
at 7.30 o'clock sharp, at which meeting 
business of special Interest will be dis
cussed.

I

■I

2.18..................... 160
, Montreal, Oct. 18.—After seeing Mc

Gill’s rugby machine stopped and out
played for the first half of the game 
against M.A.A.A., at the stadium this af
ternoon. Coach Shaughnessy started a 
rally in the closing moments of the 
third period by sending Cyril Flanagan 
in to relieve Lafoley and by doing so 
turned apparent defeat Into a credit
able victory by 7 to 5. The presence 
of Flanagan on the McGill back division 
not only bolstered up the team but in
spired confidence in the players, with 
the, result that they attacked in a more 
systematic manner and forced M.A.A.A- 
back on the defensive more frequently 
than in the early stages of play.

AVI••• 184 160
.... 174 193
... 144 190

(MTotals ;... 
Baracas— 

Mansell ....,
Bigley ...........
Cooper .....
Dixon ......
Routliffe ... 
Cusack ..........

863 868— 2566 Goss1 3 T'l Gos123 141— 387 
...— 243 
106— 106 
129— 407 
127— 416 
166— 475

Miss873 882 833—2688120; quar- some TodThe T. and D. senior council will meet W
sr v,"„ <$:„ Sim,;:

ageg Clark of Simmons please note. 
Ulster, Scottish, Old Country and AVillys 

all have a say, in where the champion
ship of the first division will rest. Ulster 
have to play Scottish, while Old Coun
try meet Sons of England. AVillys and 
Davenports. Scottish also have to meet 
Dunlops, While AVillys meet Sons of Eng
land and Old Country.

The get-out-before-tfi 
receive a surprise

Murphy
Hawkes

Vo re210145 151 ..—361
..• 165^- 165142There were

124 Totals ...
Saunders—

C. Boyd ....
Parkes ....
Beyls ..........*
Penoyer ..
Gillie ............ ;

Totals .....................
St. Mary’s Coits-L

Egan ....................
Oswin ..................""
Spiers ............... * ’ ]
Johnston 
T. Glynn ...........

Totals

BROADVIEW “Y.” FIVE-MILE RACE.
S1*? "VvIXnlTe ^ndic^road rice

thetU^" buK\?toviockrt1^ ,r‘™ 
indications a r^ord ent^t 
too the starting mark Th. tck

886—2686 £v<Jntlf-°°d “"«tlon and a ne^record 
T’l ?ver the course Is expected .«d „ cor. 

129 1 92 218— 539 j fc“'A(,,or ‘h« dub honors, between ^
173 182 153— 508 Bills, George Black Cecil
178 206 214— 598 PhlIHpe *nd the group who have entered
134 178 171- 483 7 ~------ rCd

2.18824 909 921—2654 
TL

Broderick ;* Rena 
i (Cl 
Laby

Totals ...............
R. a B. C.-—

Hartman ..................... 165
Davy ...
Philp ...
Stewart 
Schliman

1654 659—2034 2I 155 174 /1 T'l.3 224—553 
214 172-— 531

157— 518 
ÎZI 183 241— 601
176 172 172— 520

.... 145191— 529 
176— 507 
148— 426 
218— 594 
163— 525

(M179 182146
150I (Me177line Mona214son. (MeGUELPH GO DOWN.

Kitchener. Oct. 18.—St. Jerome's Col
lege senior rugby aggregation defeated 
Guelph Collegiate here this afternoon, 
20 to 5. Guelphites started off with a 
great display of pep. which died down 

tbey discovered the hard 
points in the Saint’s line. Guelph drew 
first blood with a touch down, but fail
ed to convert. St. Jerome’s rolled 
three touches and made 
Two rouges topped off the

832 925Those Blue Wonders,
Despite Tigers’ hard game on Satur

day, most fans looked for the Hamilton 
Terrors to make a light lunch of the 

' light Varsity fourteen in their exhibition 
game alter the dinner hour. It was the 
reverse. U. of T. tore into the Bengals 
with a will, and their tackling was the 
test seen on a Toronto field in many a 
day. Varsity broke thru, smothered the 
Hamilton plays before they got under 
way. and also gave their backs plenty 
of prolection. The score was 25 to 7.

Red McKenzie was given the booting 
Job, and his punts were well timed and 
v ell p.iced. The outsides were down 
under them all, and brought down the 
Tigers with a thud. Hartiilton, as usual, 
tackled high, and failed to remember it 

xhibition; but that didn't jstop 
the students for a minute. They kept 
going for the full game, and the stops 
were to patch up Tigers injured, not the 
locals.

Laddie Cassells has worked wonders 
■with the blue and white team. They can 
tackle, show the benefit of good coaching 
and work like a well-oiled machine. The 
line is exceptionally strong, and if Mc- 
Giill beat them they will be a wonderful 
team.

Tigers were used up a bit after Sat
urday. but, even allowing for this. Var
sity were head and shoulders the better 
team. Leadley, the best Tiger bootcr, NEW STADIUM FOR QUEEN’S 
■was mjured early, but Manson went In, Kingston Dnt u .and his punting was of the old order. Arran game n «-(Special).-
He is the same old Sam. doing every- A5f*fgem®n« ha\e b®en made for the 
Thing but crawl down a tackier's throat .e., n8: °r *«ueen 8 University’s new 
when he is brought down. Chicken Mc- | stadium on November 16, when Queen’s 
Kelvey also took a hand in the proceed- | will take on the Montreal Big Four 
Ings, but he found the A'arsity tackling team.

966—2723Totals ...........
Vodden’s—

N. Vodden ...
Gallow ..............
Kearns .............
W. Vodden .... 
Balding^ ..'.........

Totals ............
St. Mary's—

R. Grady .........
. .nglert ............
Currie ..............
Beaune ......
T. Grady ....

1852Line-up :
Ottawa—Flying wing, Emmerson : left 

half. Chadwick; centre half. Tubman 
right half. R. Smith; quarter, E. Thomas: 
scrimmage. McKell, McCaffrey, McElli- 
gott ; Inside wings, Humphrey and Gill; 
middle wings. Ketchurn, AVetmore; out
side wings. Pinhey and B. Thomas.

Queens—Flying wing. Carson; left half, 
Ryan; centre half. Mills: right half, Ed
wards: quarter, O'Gorman : scrimmage, 
Johnston. Ellis, Acheson : Inside wings. 
McKelvey, Mutrhead: middle wings. Jar
dine, Shaw : outside wings, Evans (cap
tain. and A'eale.

8962—2581 2 3 e-rush fans would 
on Saturday night 

when they heard of the result of the sec
ond game at Broadview, one and a half 
minutes from the time that Moir of 
Scots sent in a lovely shot.

T’l.193| » T’l. no/ ,,, 815— 615
^ Ml 135~ (55135 145— 398

«7— 436 
156— 501

751 856 798—2406

Bld, « l 
Helen211 149— 517 

169— 527 
152— 481 
135— 475 
192— 505

:
1191 Pa1|3 146
152 193

163 Fietheas soon 173 Orea. , , which gave
his team a well deserved victory on the 
afternoon’s p^ay. Those fans who were 
so ready to shout show us a game of 
football before the game had gone five 
minutera are not progressively inclined 
towards the game anl the display of the 
teams on Saturday says so

177in-
.mem- Brit915 797—2505 (Laover 

one convert. 
score.

1 I T’l.
186 188— 599 

161— 535
184— 525
185— 489 
168— 540

INDOOR TENNIS.
The eastern Canadian Indoor tennis 

championships.

178
VICTORIAS CHAMPIONS.

, , . , Man., Oct. 18,—Victoria
team cinched the championship of the 
Rugby-Football Union today, defeating 
Tan-many Tigers in a bitter duel, inter
spersed with free fighting and Injuries, 
by 7 points to 0. Richardson, the Tiger 
end, who has seen service with the Ham
ilton team, had his left ankle broken 
early in the game.

151 . Dunlop,
made strenuous efforts to hold the red 
and black in check on Saturday 
Ferguson of Ulster had his shooting 
boots fixed. Toronto Street Railway 
jumped a point or two on Saturday when 
they beat Baraca, who. with Gunns are 
the two bottom teams in the 
slon

Lone
fans ; 
Queen 
eluded 
ness e

: 152in which singles and 
doubles will 'be held on the courts of 
the Montreal Indoor Tennis Club, fcom- 
menclng today and finishing on Thurso 

The following players from the 
Toronto Lawn Tenhis Club left on Sat
urday to take part, viz., AV. L. Rennie. 
C. D. Henderson. AV. P. Brodle, AV. H.1 
Goldstein and Terence Sheard.

Winnipeg,
190 but

ENGLISH RUGGER DRAWS
WELL AT MONTREAL

Totals ..............
Athenaeums—

AVells ....................
O’Neil ..................
Scott ......................
Neil .......................

857day. 1 3was au e Tro
Jimsecond divl- 

U. A L. has a goal record in 
the fourth division—sixty-five for and 
four against. Ten to nothing is how the 
result read against Hydro on Saturday. 
Victorias were victorious over Dominion 
Express Saturday nnd Swifts ran off 
with a victory from Tetters in the Guy 
Long cup. J

/ Jelll
Montreal. Que.. Oct. 18—After a lapse* 

of six years English ruby was revived 
today on McGill University campus with 
a game between Montreal and McGill 
|he^ former winning by a score of 5 points

There was a gathering of ‘fully 2000 
spectators surrounding the playing field 
and Judging by the enthusiasm displayed 
the game appealed to all who witnessed 
the match.

Lady
NelliePIONEER MUNICIPAL 

BANK IS SUCÇESSFUL
CRESCENTS ENTER THE

VICTORY CUP FINAL
ONTARIO CURLERS CHOSEN TO MAKE 

TRIP TO OLD COUNTRY THIS WINTER
p

i Togo 
Butoh 
Gray 
a. H.

Established during the war to

tr„^r^SUTaiesmUtt
^rTlPaa,b,^ss.B^

Lmen announ<*d that practically 
one million pounds stood to the credit 
of depositors. Notwithstanding holi
days, deposits exceeded 
July by £ 16,000, and

Crescents, by defeating the Rovers it.

champions, in tue final. For the winners wmter was picked yesterday. The Can- 
Penstone and Berry starred, the former’s adian "brithere of the besom and stane" 

g2aI drawing the applause will sail from St. John, NB., on Decem- 
of the crowd Berry breaking thru the ber 20 and will play across the «e! in 
afitnw &!.the, Rover* and «coring on four January and February. Games will be 
tolfows r^'Z’ne Cr,e^tS ii,"6* ^ ^ £Layed in Glasgow. Edinburgh tnd ^on? 
Coiuter' AddU HnMenJ^nf;>, MacSGT-eBOT, don on artificial ice. The invitation for 
b2^v Roii nr ytchea* Jaclcson the visit was extended by the Royal

erry, Rossi tor, Simpson. Caledonian Curling Club of Scotland **

COAL IN ALBERTA
In 1909, the production of coal In 

Alberta amounted to 2,174,330 tons. 
Last year there were produced In *e 
province 6,148,620 tons of coal.

old RuAVm. Robson of the Lakeview Club is 
the only Toronto man selected to repre
sent Ontario. The choice of the O. C. A 
1? “ (?!,0WL: G»1' McKenzie. Sarnia i 
Pr11 Wblte- Sherburne; Dr. MoKendrick. 
Galt: T. H Douglas. Hamilton; R. M. 
AVardeil, Peterboro; Harvey Sims. Kitch- 
£>nm: o. Williamson. Detroit; Alexander 
Paill, Stratford ; AVm. Robson, Lakeview, 
Toronto, and one representative to be
tarlo 'curilng °“‘

Pri
S

Herm

AREA OF ALBERTA
The area of Alberta Is 255,585 1 Allpayments for 

. nearly 18,000
new accounts were.opened. Some 450 
advances for house purchase, 
ing -£ 120,000. bave bee» made.’

square
miles, or 158,878,600 acres, of which 
157,368,260 acres are land. Its area is 
more than twice the area of Great 
Britain and Ireland.
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TRIS SPEAKER HUNTS 
DEER AT RICE LAKE

STRAIGHT HEATS ARE THE ORDER 
ON MONDAY AT DUITERIN PARK THE HORSES • •

* * i
?

-

FIVE LONG SHOTS 
7 AT UlIRE MONDAY

TODAY’S ENTRIESWILSON TODD DISPOSES OF 
GOSSETT BIRD IN THREE HEATS

Record Crowd for Trotters] OF GRAND CIRCUIT
Is the Order on the Holiday.

SPLENDID RUN WITH 
TORONTO HOUNDS

was Jumping faultlessly, set a rousing 
hot pace for his field to follow until 
the hounds Were finally called off at the 
rear entrance to Sunnybrook.

Two accidents were • recorded during 
the hunt. Peter White had a nasty
fall on Yarrum, which misjudged his dis
tance at a jump and fell, throwing Mr. 
White heavily to the ground, who will 
be horse de combat for hunting tor sev
eral weeks, And another. when Mr. R. 
Phillip’s mount fell; in this case, for
tunately his rider escaped unhurt.

After the hunt a most enjoyable tea 
wan served In the coach house at Major 
Kllgour's and was presided over by that 
very charming hostess, the major’s wife.

The coach house, which was tastefully 
decorated with vari-hued autumn leaves, 
presented an exceedingly appropriate set
ting for the occasion.

Besides the hunting members, a large 
number of well-known Toronto society 
people were present, having come out 
in motors to see the finish of the hunt 
and afterwards stopped to avail them
selves of the major’s and Mrs. Kil- 
gour’s hospitality.

Owing to the very large field It was 
almost Impossible to secure the names 
of all those who turned out.

Those who were noticed in the saddle 
were: The master. Mr. Geo. W. Beard- 
more on Beverly; Major Jos. KUgour on 
Sea Wonder, Mrs. Douglas Young on 
Hornet, Mrs. D. Hawthorne on Greek 
Patriot. Miss M. Phippen on Huckle- 
berry Finn, Miss K. Christie on Sunrise, 
Miss Cassells on Dalesman, Miss Jean 
MaoPherson on Foxglove, Miss Wilson 
on Danzant, Mr. A. Beardmore on In
dian Arrow, Col. S. Smith on Tick. Col. 
King Smith on Galika, Sir Clifford Sif- 
ton™?n J?1- Jullan. Mr. A. E. Dyment 
on The Duke, Lieut-Col. Walker Bell on 
Aifadln, Col. Rogers on Tenacity, Major 
bawyer on Strong Breeze, Capt. Plum
mer on Dalliance, F. Proctor on Bass
wood, J. Hawthorne on Spring Lass, and 
Dr. Causfleid on Jacqueline.

WINS AT EMPIRE CITY.
Empire City, N.Y., Oct. 18.—Entries for 

tomorrow:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, ParkhUl 

Purse, about 6 furlongs:
Black Knight.........107 Mavourneen .,.107

106 Jesava ...............
Dernier Sou...

104 Flanftette .... 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing, mile:
Locust Leaves. ...Ill On High
Ltola.....................*110 Legaulols ......110
American Soldier.107 Titanium
Armistice.............. Ill Lovely ................ 98

THIRD race—Thè Embassy Handi
cap, 8-year-olde and up, mile and 70 
yards:
Penelope...........1... 98 Thunderstorm .128
Taiior Made...;.. 99 Sea Mint ............108
Cromwell.............. 97

GGREGATE
I Old Dad, Nearly Fifteen to 

One, Wins the Feature 
Event.

Over Fifty in Saddle on Holi
day at Sunnybrook 

Farm.

Indians’ Riot Also Will Use 
His Rod in Canadian 

Water.

Pouch
Que creek..........',.110
Pàvla

.104 .1is With Royal 
Annual Shoot 
[Holiday.

.107

.104

J
110

I
’Under almost perfect weather 
tione for hunting, tiie feature run of the 
season, which took place at Major Kti- 
gour’s estate, Sunnybrook Farm, met with 
even greater enthusiasm .than was antici
pated, which certainly augers well for the 
future.

Over 60 people, not only were in the 
saddle, but actually went thru from start 
•to finish, and in spite-of the very large 
.turn out, there was very little crowding 
at the fences, which proves how well a 
hunt can be conducted if the riders only 
exercise a little horsemanship and forbear 
to run upon the heels of those In front 
when they come to a tittle open country.
Yesterday’s run in .this rdspect was most 
marked, with the result that it was all 
the more enjoyable.

The hounds, which picked up "the line"
Just east of the Sunnybrook stables, ran 
fast on a holding scent thru the Ktlgour 
estate to the old Milne farm, where It is 
usual to have the first check, but in the 
case -of yesterday’s run, much to every
body’s surprise and pleasure, there was 
no let up, and at a brisk hunting pace 
the run was continued for another couple 
of miles to the first check, which took 
place on the Don Mills road.

It was certainly the run of the season, 
over good fast going, and In several 
places «tiff fencing had to be negotiated,

or Kitgour having caused several of Petertroro Ont Oct' 11 -rk= fences on his property to be built up I. T ten"mile
and stiffened. rac6- the feature attraction for the field

By the time the first check was reach- daY sports at Peteiboro today, ' did not
dd the field was weH spread out and there, develop as Albert Smoke, the Chemone 
was consequently very tittle occasion to TnrtilLn hv t. . .slow up, and hardly any jams were , , ,y th® Petetooro Amateur
noticed at the Jumps, which made better Athletic Association, the sponsors of the
sport for both men and horses. field day, was the only one of the five

The second run was taken over a little entries who turned up. This put a real 
rougher country, when the hounds gra- damper on the day’s sports and the of- 
duaiiy circling round, headed back for flclais and the crowds were greatly dis- 
Sunnybrook. appointed at this unexpected develop-

At that time, altho quite a distance ment. No explanations were received 
had been covered,' the hounds showed from T. J. McAullffe of Ottawa, J. 
no Signs of distress and at the com- Mootrecroft of Toronto, H Tressider of 
mencement of the last run. the master, Toronto, or C. White of Toronto, " * 
Mr. Geo. Beardmore on Beverley, which other entries, for their non-appearance.

108 Laurel, Md., Oct. 18.—Today’s results: 
FIRST RACE—FOr maiden two-year- 

olds, selling, purse 81,111.58, five and a 
half furlongs:

1. Loughland. 116 (Kelsay), $7.10, $4.00,
$$.40. .

2. Trantula, 110 (Rodriguez), $5.80,
$4.60. , ~ .

8. Zealous, 106 (Marrero), 818.20.
Time 1.09. Curl, Tige, Lough Maiden, 

Wlnall, Obstinate. Cavendish, Kaffir Girl, 
Black Top, Wraith also ran.

SECOND RAC®—Steeplechase, , fo.’ 
four-year-olds and up, about two miles 
and a quarter:

1. Stallthfield, 139 (Brady), $6.50, $4.00, 
$2.90.

2. Infidel H„ 144 (Sihoot), $5.30, $3.30.
3. Full Cry, 147 (Bush), $1.60. ,
Time 4.43 2-5. Anne Excellence, Bob 

Redfield, Flight Captain also ran. 
THIRD RACE—For two-year-olds and

up, , claiming, purse $1,611.53, six furlongs
1. Martin A. Noonan, 110 (Butwell). 

$20.00, $6.00. $3.20.
2. Superwoman, 113 (Keogh), $3.00, 

$2.30.
3. Miss Rankin, 105 (Alleg), $3.90. 
Time 1.13 1-5. Sitiilm, Dolly C.,

ThlmWe and Chow 'also ran.
Thimble ran third, but was disquali

fied fqr fouling.
FOURTH RACE—For 

year-olds and up, purse 
and a sixteenth:

1. Sir Jack, 98 fJarvis). $77.50, $27.00, 
$14.60.

2. Bar Coy 104 (Allen). $4.40, $3.10.
3. Dinty Moore, 103 (Coltllettl), $4.70. 
Time 1.50 1-5. War Winner, Brigida,

Ltoyd George, Rlnkavous, Dona Do, Am
erican Rose also ran.

'FIFTH, RACE—For three-year-olds, 
purse $3,000, mile aijd seventy yards:

1. Old Dad, 111 ! (Rodriguez), $31.80, 
$8.80. $3.70.

2. Betty J., Ill (Keogh), $2.90, 22.20.
3. Mock Orange. 114 (Callahan), $2.90. 
Time 1.44 1-5. Flttiberty Gibbet, Siren

liXid also ran.
SIXTH RACE—'For three-year-olds and

uq, purse $1,611.64, six furlongs:
1. Brother MacLean, 113 (Morris), 

$63.40, $81.40, $18.70.‘
2. Smart Guy, 110 (Grune), $5.60, $5.50
3. Comme CI 116 (Yeargln), $8.60. 
Time 1.16 3-5. Trusty, Jock Scot,

Murphy, Laughter, Gbe Scheer also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—For three-year-olds 

and up, eelHng, purse $1,811.54, one mile 
arid a quarter:

1. Sailor, 107 (SchUttinger), $10.40, $5.60, 
$3.90.

2. Rouen, 110 (Morris), $5.50, $3.70.
3. Natural Bridge, 116 (Jackson), $3.40. 
Time 2.07 2-5. Waukeag, Lady Em

meline, Wood thrush, Napthaltus also fan.

I. condi- Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 19.—Tria Speaker, 
famous manager of the, Cleveland In- 
dlans, winners of the World series, ac
companied by Leslie Nunaraaker, hie 
catcher; H. Clay Folger, superintendent 
of league park police, and Chick Hal
ford, well-known Cleveland marksman 
arrived in peterboro on the 6.30 CJOJR. 
train yesterday afternoon to spend a 
week hunting and fishing at Rice Lake. 
The appeal of this district to Speaker 
and Nunpmaker was instantaneous last 
year, and another week or two sport was 
irresistible this year. C. G. Graham and 
T- H. Hooper, well-known Peterboro 
sportsmen, will be in the party, which 
left early this morning by motor ferities 
Lake, where they win speed the week at 
Mr. Hooper’s lodge. While at Rfee i»w 
Speaker will be made a chief of the 
Hiawatha Indians.

dlers’ annual shoot 
ranch yesterday. The 
a task, but the full 

1 out.

John Henry Wins* Feature 
Event at Atlanta on 

Monday.

ttaffrrin Park, Oct. 18.—The second 
end final day of the Toronto Driving 
Club's lall meet was featured by eplcn- 
did sport and what veteran horsemen 
proclaimed as the largest crowd that ever 
witnessed riT harness race meet in Toron
to. Tiie wonderful racing, that continued 

, on Saturday long after the sun had set,
' end visible only by the tight of a quar
ter-moon, induced the great throng that 
iltendtd on the opening day to return 
with hundreds of friends, the majority 
eager to taste of the bookmakers’ wares, 
which in several Instances were pro
nounced more liberal than what would 
have Lean obtained by the pari-mutuel 
system. An example of this’ is provided 
in the final heat of the 2.30 trot Satur
day, when odds of 8 to 5 were offered 
against Korena after the game daughter 
of Moko had won the fifth and sixth 
heats.

Program yesterday consisted of three 
events--the 2.18 trot, the 2.18 pace and 
a classified pace. The former scored 
two horses over which a prolonged con> 
Iroversy Has existed as to their suprem
acy. Gossett Bird defeated Wilson Todd 
at the C.N.E., «but since that date the 
letter has won a dozen races, and Monday 
proved himself one of the gamest trot
ters racing by negotiating the heavy 
footing In a gallant manner. Gossett 
Bird was the favorite, being slated at 1 
to 2, with Wilson even money. Gossett 
bird took up the early pace making in 
every heat, but repeated breaks when 
pressed by game little Wilson Todd de
prived him of whatever chance he may 
have had to win. He, however, was 
played until the final heat, and inspired 
hie backers by racing in the van until 
nearly the half, when Wilson shoved his 
nose In front. Gossett Bird Jumped, but 
was quickly caught by Fleming, who 
went after the leader, and in a strenuous 
drive up the home stretch Just reached 
Wilson's saddle.

The favorite, Rena Bison, was never 
in danger in the 2.18 pace. She opened 
at 1 to 2, and before the final heat was 
quoted at 4 to 10. In the first two heats 
Rena finished well in hand, but for the 
final a substitution of drivers behind 
Lazy Zombro, the veteran Fleming hav
ing the mount, made the last half of the 
Journey, after the gelding wiggled out of 
a pocket, slightly more strenuous for the 
aged daughter of The Bison, and, inci
dentally, recorded the fastest beat of the 
meet. The finish was spectacular, tiie 
genius of Fleming as a catch-driver 
arousing loud cheering from the crowd.

this Heat Furioea threw a scare into 
the backers of the favorite by opening 
up an early lead, which he retained past 
thé quarter, some horsemen predicting 
lie was good for the heat. The gray 
mare aeon displayed her class, however, 
by showing in front at the second turn. 
Lazy Zombro was released from the 
pocket after passing the half, and going 
up the back stretch Fleming started his 
tlr.ve for the heat, entering for the home 
drive two lengths in the rear, a handl- 

too great, altho he was 
at the wire..

Another favorite came across in the 
classified race when the little bay mare, 
Bid, bred on the ranches of the great 
west, and of unknown: ancestry, made 
the day's program an entire straight- 
heat affair. She was well played "at 1 to 
2, with Greatest Clay and Helen Patchen 
quoted at 3 to 2, the latter receiving a 

> I good share. Britton, at 3 to 1, did not 
I ! prove very tempting to the public. Scor 

ing In third position. Bid took the pole 
at the turn. Britton showed a flash of 

l speed arid was at the half first, racing 
In second position all the way. Greatest 
Clay moved up on the batik stretch, and 
at the head of the home drive the four 
appeared almost abreast They raced 
thus ti the wire, and in the closest fin- 

' ish of the day Bid won. The time was 
I • =o slow that the judges commanded the 
V ' drivers to make a better effort, but the 
I manner in which the second heat was 
I raced did not satisfy the Judges any bet

ter, they having the impression that the 
. public were not receiving a square deal, 

and tne derrick was used on the drivers 
of Helen Patchen and Greatest Clay. The 
public Idol, Jack Fleming, was placed 
behind the former, while Jas. McDowell 

McDowell hustled

The scores:
Series— •

Score. Amt
$3.70
3.35

IFOURTH RACE I49 The Claremont 
Purse, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 1 1-18 
miles:
Scotch Verdict... 108 Beaumarals ....131 
War Cry..
Tetley........

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
about 6 furlongs :

edgewood...........113 Toutor .....
Ttiomhedge...........LOS Superb ................ *110
Light Fantastic. .110 Orner K. ...
Miss Petite............ 110 Rosecltff ..
Fading Star...........107 SHence ....

SIXTH RACE—Three—year-olds and 
up. maidens, about 6 furlongs:
General Cardona. 116 Back Rock
IVEnjôleur.............. llg Furlough .
Sir Clarence...... 116 Ola Lee ..
Private Peat. .,..116 Moroni ....
War Loan............... 118 Over the Top., 118
The Hoc..............115 Teacher’s Pet.. 112
Invincible.........,...116 Mountain Dew. 112

Piberts.. 48
48 3.10 Atlanta. Go... Got. 18.—The opening of 

the Lakewood track here today of the 
final week of Grand Circuit racing, un
der ideal weather conditions, and with 
the track in fairly good condition, 
brought out four hotly-contested events, 
three pacing and one trotting.

John Henry,, bay gelding, and a oon- 
slsteni winner this season, the property 
of Thomas W. Murphy, took the 3.06 
pace, winning the first and third heats, 
l.is best time being 2.02)6. The 2.12 pace 
went to Captain Mack, a brown horse, in 
straight heeits, while the third pacing 
event, for the 2.20 doss, was won by 
NelHe S.. a bay mare, owned by C. G 
English of Rome, Ga_, and piloted by 
George Stiles. It took four heats to de
cide the race.

In the trotting event of the day, open 
to the 2.09 class, E. Colorado, bay horse, 
owned by the Cox Stable, and driven by 
Cox, won by taking the first and third 
heats. Summaries :

2.05 class, pacing, three heats, puree 
$2500 :
John Henry, J».g., by Wilkoe

(Harry Cox) ...................................
Hal Mahone, b.g., by Prince Ar

got Hal (Childs) .....................
John R. Braden, b.h. (Thomas).
Esther R.. b.m. (Murphy) ..........

Time—2.02)4, 2.04)6 , 2.02)6.
2.12 class pace, three heats, purse 

$1000 :
Captain Mack, br.h.’, by The 
Bondsman (Cline)

Kokomo George, ch.g. (Martin). 3 2 
Cherry Willis, br.m. (Stokes)...
J. B. W„ b.g. (W. L. Adams)...

Time—205)6, 2.08)6. 2.05)6- 
2.09 class trotting, three heats, purse 

$1000 :
E. Colorado, b.h., by Colorado

E. (Cox) ............................................
Bilston b.h. (McKeller) ............... _ _ _
Black Diamond, Mk.h. (Erwin). 3 5 3
Oscar Watts, b.g. (Hyde).............  4 3 4
Dorothy Day, ch.g. (Hall)...........

Time!—2.10)6, 2.11)6. 2.10)6.
2.20 class pacing, three heats, purse 

$1000, added money $400 :
NelHe S.. b.m. (Stijes)........... ..
Expense, b.g. (Gallagher)....
Clayvllle, ch.g. (Armstrong).
Star Walter, b.g. (Tolley)... 3 4 4 dis.
Labell Patch, blk.m. (Branch) 5,dls.

Time—2.10)4, 2.12)6. 2.16)6. 2.26)6'. 
American Man also started.

.... 25 3.10
108 Sehandoah ........ 10624 2.60 •10621 2.10

24 v.2.10
34 2.10

wtuart... 23 1.80 113
23 1.86
23 1.80 110

. 23 

. 22
1.80 ...106

...115 i1.80
22 1.80 fi Aggke,
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3.30 ..118 TWENTY AN HOUR
WON’T STOP SAILORS

., 71 1 2.75

. 69
.116

2.20 ...Illoberts.. 69 1.65 .115
69 1.10

'in Cup—
New York, Oct 18—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Under the caption, "A Race for 
Peal Sailors."' The New York HeroM this 
morning welcomes editoriaMy the forth
coming international race between the 
Nova. Scotia schooner Delà wanna, and the 
Gloucester fishig schooner, Esperanto.

“There will be no opportunity to Intro
duce novelties in rig useful only in a' 
race, it the limitations are adhered to,’* 
TI* Herald says, "and k Is safe to say 
they won’t call the race off, even if the- 
wind blows twenty miles an hour."

The Times points out that the salient 
feature of the race is the etimm&tien of 
a time allowance, which was a deter
rent to Sir Thomas Lipton’s Shazmreek 
IV. in the recent international yacht 
races. "This should be pleasing to «feme 
who maintain that contending craft 
ehouid be raced boat tor boat, and "as 
is,’ ” the newspaper says.

r... 1790» i1754h
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow.Match-

Score. 
... 96

Amt.
$15.00
15.00
13.00
12.00
11.00
11.00
10.00

SMOKE ONLY ONE TO
TURN UP FOR RACE

maiden three- 
31,611.53, mileAT LAUREL.

Laurel, Mâ-, Oct 18.—Entries for to- 
morrow :

FIRST RAÔE—For two-year-olds, 5)i 
furlongt, claiming :
Chhutie Walsh... *107 Tige
Salesman.................'116 Femwood .... *107
Gladys.......................112 Bloomington ..115
Kinetic....................... 115 George W...........11$
Vera V/'ood........112 Diocletian
Curt............................. 112 Black Top ....115
GoodHrpe..,116 Silver Springs..115 
Gen. Agraraonte,.*110 

SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, claiming, one mile and seventy 
yards :
Sandy Mac................108 Le Dinosaure. .112
Piedra....................... «107 G. M. Miller. ..112
Court Fool..............108 Nancy Ann ....100
King Agrippa...... 112 Zouave
Musket...
NolaWr........
Beauty Sleep.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, for three-

lerts
I

Maj
the

1 3 1
-1 2 .1129.00 !2 3

i9.00 4 4 I9.00
8.00 ..lift8.00
8.00
7.50 1 1
7.00

lart ... 6.00 2 3
4 46.00

5.50
5.00 Victorias were down two goals up to 

their last 15 minutes of play with De- 
the" minion Express, when they ran the tying 

and winning goals on Saturday,

5.00
3.00 I r . '1121 2 i

2 123.00 ..,..11* White Haven..103 
..-..107 Short Change. .108irke.... 13.00

3.00 104

E3.00
miimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiM5 4 52.00 oyear-olds and up, six furlongs : -

Billy Kelly z...........130 Motor Cop z. 124
bandy Beal.............106 Charlie Summy.100

.2.00
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2 eo 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00

!

MCDONALD'S
-...113Ed Rlchenb«cker..l07 Panoply ..

Pentose..................... 110
i-J K. L. Ross entry.
FOURTH RACE—For tnfee-year-olds 

end up, one inlle and a Sixteenth :
116 Leochares

3 11 
3 3$ 
13 3

in

King John 
Rapid Traveler. .1.106 Bridesman
Chief...........
Fixer......

116lu
116 run ...

........... 109 Milkmaid

.......116
FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 

np, claitnig. one 
Perlgotircline.,
Indiscreet..
Orenzo.........
Pawnee II..
Betsy. ..................... .103 Ira
Searchliiht III... ..107 Bro.
Franc Tireur. .'.x..108 

"SlkTH RACE—For three - year-olds and 
UP, claimig, one mile and seventy yards: 
Sunny Hill. .,,...,107 Viva McGee .. 109 
Widow Bedotte. ...109 Link Boy ....,103 

....•87 Paddy Dear . >105

TEN LEC LANDS THE
HARTSDALE HANDICAP

113 IFAVORITES TUMBLED
AT LATONIA TRACK

iward.. “T
<

tCutmile..and seventy yards: 
..109 WUfreda „...«104

....113 Sunroee ..............*99
,...109 Jose de Vales..112
....100 Little Ed ......... 112

Wllsop ...*103 
Mac Lean.,107

! [5•- *. nerEmpire City, N.Y„ Oct. 18.—Today's re
sults:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $1000, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Berlin, 112 (Sande), 3 to 1, 
to 2.

2. Gueland, 106 (McCabe), 9 to 6, 4 to 5,
2 to 6. -

Latonia, Ky., Oct. 18.—Today's results: 
FIRST RACE—purse $1300, 3-year-olds 

nd up,, claiming, 6 furlongs:
1. Pyx, 107 (Graves!, $17.60, $8.20, $6.20.
2. Cormoran, 102 (Roberts), $6.40, $4.
3. Eyes of Youth, 99 (King), $6.40.
Time 1.13 2-5. .View,.Gorham, Sparkler,

Sol Gilqey, Marty Lou, Madras Gingham, 
Peggy C. and Norfolk Belle

even, 1that proved 
on Rena's wheel
cap

More Tobacco Tor the MoneyI 3. Keziah, lit <Bneer>„ 9 to 3, 8 to 6, 
7 to 10. j Xuos-

Time 1.47 1-5. John-I. Day, Tom Brooks, 
Miss Orb, Asterisk) and Challenger also 
ran. . -,

SECOND RACB-i-Ttie Broadway, purse 
$1000, $-year-o4ds, 1 mile:

1. Captain Alcock, 116 (Mooney), 1 to 3, 
out.

Sand 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1300, maiden 
-3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Refugee IL, 107 (Long!, $15.70, $5.40, 
$3.20.

2. Columbia Ten, 113 (Kennedy), $3, 
$2.50.

3. Tulsa, 110 .(Martin), $2.80.
Time 1.13 1-5. Donald McGurk, Dsy 

Wrath, Rapidan, Mountain Girl, Tim Mc
Gee, Beeswax, Dulce Tokalon, Lui Meme 
and Richelieu also nan.

THIRD RACE—Purse $1500, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 1% miles:

1. Docod, 104 (Buell, $4.80, $2.90, $2.00.
2. Dancing Spray, 104 (King). $3,?0, 

$3.10.
3. War Spirit. 112 (Wilson), $4.10.
Time 2.05 2-6.

Lou also ran,
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1300, c!a:ming, 

2-year-olds, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Peppery Polly, 108 (BarreU), $17.7.0, 

$6.70, $3.40.
2. Social Star, 109 (Murray), $3.50, $2.70.
3. Ring Rose, 104 (Buel), $3.40.
Time 1.07 4-5. Quick. View. Our Alice, 

■Sure, Sandlewood, Dagmar, North Shore 
and Machiavelli also 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $2000, 3-year-o.ds 
and up, 1 1-16 mi)es:

1. On Watch, 109 (Lyke), $3.10, 82.90, 
$2.40.

2. Ginger, 108 (King), 56.20, 53.60.
3. King Gorin, 115 (Willis), $3.50.
Time 1.44. Sway, Sterling and Flags

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $1500, ?-year-olds, 

claiming, 1 mile: •
1. Billy Barton, 111 (Poole). $5, $3.70. $3.
2. Mr. X., 102 (Roberts), $7.60, $5.30.
3. Loy Widrig, 102 (King), $5.70.
Time 1.41 3-5. Mary Gaffney, Red Legs,

By Ginger, Plato, Countess, Mary Jane 
Baker and Whippet also 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1600. ’clalrtP 
ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Dodge, 110 (Roberts). $7.80, $4, $3.50.
2. Sands of Pleasure, 110 (King), $4.60, 

$3.60.
3. Belgian Queen, 104 (Mooney), $4.10. 
Time 1.46 1-5.

;n
Ktdllpoiis.....
Archie Alexander. 110 Smart Guy ...•100 

SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, alt ages, 
one ml.e :
Boniface z... .....*125 Dr. Joe 
Mltkmr;dz.,..-...115 Oamoufleur .... 98 
Leocher>e it...— ..117 ; Dr. Clark
The Porter x.......... 130 Mock Orange .. 99

z—J. K. L. Rosa entry, 
x—E. B. McLean entry.

..•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy;, track faut.

?" I 'TF) 5
l Packages 15* 

telblins 85*
k 5in irID O.C.C.

>N HOLIDAY
?116

i o3. Sweet Music, 169 (Kunrmer), 6 to 1, 
7 to 10, out. .

3. La Rablee, 169 (Sarrde), 6 to 1, 3 to 5,
o

I out.—Powell Shield 
vers—Soccer

ULO.PEG'D
HcrrmiAL i

wc. ITime 1.41 3-5. Only three starters.
THIRD RACE—The- Ra-mapo High- 

weight Handicap, all ages, with $1200 
added, about 6 furlongs;

1. Sett Mint, 118 (Kummer), 13 to 10, 
1 to 5, out.

2. Pickwick, 129 (Sande), 3 to 4, out.
3. War Cry, 110 (Mooney), 100 to 1, 20 

to 1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.10 2-5. Elected II. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Hartsdale Handi

cap, with $3000 added, 2-year-olds, 5)4 
furlongs:

1. Ten Lee, 116 (Kummer), 2 to 5, out.
2. Pluribus, 114 (Sande), 0 to 2, 1 to 5,

//

(AT LATONIA.
Latonia, Oct. 18.—Tomorrow's entries: 
FIRST RACE—$1500, claiming, 3-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Clearing Up......
Marvin May........ *109 Claude Brown..106
Lady Luxury... .*106 Tritus ......
Rifle....".................«Ill Louis A............. .112
Dr. Carmen.,... *114

SECOND RACE!—$1300, claiming,. 2- 
year-otds, maidens, colts and geldings, 
6)4 furlongs:
Mister Jlggs
Tom Roach......*110 Big Son
Mollnerd..................LI5 By Gone Days. 115
Grand Daddy........115 'Sleepy D. Sid’y.115
Vra Leggo...............115 Night Watch . .115
Plnecrest.... ............115 Ras

Also eligible:
Ho Hum...,...........*110 Dark Friar ....154

•110 Joe Mancini... .115 
.115 Hand Sweep.. .116 

THIRD RACE—$1300, claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1& miles:
Ttmey Lady..
Zone De Armee. .104 «Warlike .

.104 Sun Gold 
*105 Bar One 
.105 Buckboard ....*108 
.110 Constantine .. .110

es. «Ut > ............Mini i».i4(()nvw........... ; ■'-» »•

"
Kimpalong and, Lf.zy or/

- • 4r,:knd Old Country met 
final at Broadview 

fling, but will have / 
s the cup finds an#? 
scored a goal in a 
and tuck from bell

da drew, two goals 
International, staged 
lay.
ame yesteray Lin- 
on Thistles 3 goals

defeated
Powell Shield final 

-aterday afternoon.
in the first half, 

omed play Linfield 
ly and then Ken- 
lfield then got their 

Willoox scored 
ice for the winners, 
s tally.

•97 Ocean Sweep. ■•101 6 lrK ;
109

o lllllllllllllllllllllllllo%
drove the letter.
Greatest Clay; and rode near the leader 
until past the half. Fleming commenced 
his drive at the three-quarters, having 
raced in the rear, due to his bad posi
tion at the start. He came into the 
stretch a length back, and started an- 

♦ other furious drive, that delighte dtlie 
spectators. His mount responded game
ly, but just failed to nip the winner at 
tllQ w\r€,

The Dufferin Driving Club Are con
ducting a race meet at this oval on Sat
urday, Oct. 30, with three races on the 
program. A large entry is expected, 
following the meets at Woodbridge and 
Hamilton. Summary 

2.18 trot, purse $400 :
Wilson Todd, b.g., by Jim Todd

(Meade) \.............. ........................ *
Gossett Bird, ch.g., by Peter

Gossett (Fleming) ............... ..
Miss Clara Todd, b.m.. by Jim 

Todd (Easson and Wyatt) — 3 3 4 
Çorenz.. br.m., by Moko (Mont

gomery and O’Connpr) ...........
Time—2.26)4, 2.27%.- 2.28.

2.18 pace, purse $400 :
Rena Bison, gr.m., by The Bison

(Chapman) ................................... ..
Laby Zombro, b.g., by Zombro 

(Montgomery and Fleming)...
Furiosa, b.h., by Phil Rysdyk

(McDowell) ..................... .... Y- ■ ■ ■ ■ 2
Mona Hal, ch.m., Dy Star Hal 

(McDonald) .....................................

•110 Reluctant ....*110 out. T ...ran. *3.xDry Moon, 114 (Bnsor), lo to 1, 8 to 
5, out.

Time 1.06 4-5. Only three starters.
x—Added starter.
FIFTH RACE—The Oakdale, 3-year- 

olds and up. selling, purse $1000, 1)4 miles:
1. War Plume, 103 (Ponce), 5 to 1, 4 to 

5 ,out.
2. The Wit, 100 (Marine»!), 18 to 5, 7 

to 10, out.
3. Lord Herbert (Imp.), 106 (Rich-

creek), 11 to 20, out.
Time 2.10 4-5.

*110
;i

Kenwood 115 4

Talent... 
Silpalong >

Every Motoristin. 101 Marie Rappold.*102 
...164 1

Beatirraarias also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For maiden 2-year-olds, 

selling, purse $1000, 6)4 furlongs:
1. Segurola, 109 (Ensor), 9 to 10, 2 to 8, 

1 to 5.
2. Draftsman, 104 (Ponce), 9 to 2, 8 to 

6, 4 to 5.
3. Ravanna, 113 (Sande), 6 to 1, 2 .to 1, 

even.
Time 1.09 $-5.. Master Jatik, Lady 

Frappe, Jamaica Belle, Bacchanalian, 
FYlppery, Cornelia C., SiOphiir and Friv
olous also ran.

•105Simonne....
Contestant.
Gloomy Gus 
The Gallant 

Also eligible:'
Sea Prince........ ..104 Jack Straw ...110
Danabiah II.....*105 Dolph
lehl Ban................. 107

FOURTH RAiCE—$1700, allowances, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Blue Paradise... .104 Marjorie Hynes. 105 
Çlinttmville..
Jorlce.i
Miss Jemima___ .115

FIFTH KaCE—$1600, allowances, 3- 
year-olds and up, mils:
Harry B
Pastoreau,,,.........105 Tippo Sahib ...105
By Golly......... 109

SIXTH RACE—$1800, allowances, 2- 
year-olds colts and geldings, 6 furlongs : 
The Virginian... .103 Ben Valet 
Sargent Yorke.... 107 Sir Lawnfall... 107
Muskallonge...
Bruce Dudley..
Co/ne. 
aUama

Also eligible:
Scottish Chief... .107 Court View ..103
White Star........... 107 North Elkhorn. .107
Darjeeling............. 107 Jam Daisy ....107

aF. J. Kelley entry.
SEVENTH RACE—$1700, claiming, 3- 

year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Keep.........................*96 Rapid Stride.. .*102

*104 Golden Chance. .105
..............•lil.'i

King. .*107

•105it a full attendance 
in room 8 of the 

ling, College street, 
at which meeting 

iterest will be dls-

ran.
Ill • flSHOULD READ2 2 2 •99

J.

THE SUNDAY WORLDk>r council will meet gt 
pons of England 
bf Willyg and Man- 
rimons please note. 
Country and Willya 
t here the champlon- 
lon will rest. Ulster 
p. while Old Coun- 
ngland, Willys and 

I also have to meet 
t meet Sons of Eng-

4 4 3 Galll Curcl, General 
Glenn, Brotherly Love, Alex Jr. and "Game 
Cock also ran.

.. 106 Cotton Blossom.105 
..,109 Blush. Beauty. .109

O’DONNELL SETS NEW
FIVE-MILE RECORD

l l i SAINTS IN SCORELESS
GAME AT LONDON4 2 2 99 Viva America.. 104

8
Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 18.—An enormous 

crowd of fully 5",000 people witnessed the 
motorcycle and bicycle meet held here, 
Bounsall, Canadian champion, won the 
bicycle events .with H. McDonald second. 
Dellamore and O’Donnell, the crack pro
fessional -motorcycle riders, divided the 
honora. O’DonneH established a Canadian 
record in the ten-mile motorcycle event 
for professionals. The results :

Half-mile bicycle—1, Bounsall, Toronto; 
2, H. McDonald, Toronto; 3, Sparks, To
ronto: 4, Ruelins, Toronto. Time 1.29.

5-mlle motorcycle, amateur—1, Wood 
Toronto (Hariey-Davldson) ; 2. E. Friend, 
Toronto (Indian) ; 3, F. Hands, Toronto. 
Other starters : Shuttieworth, Toronto; 
Flatt and Easson, Stratford; Mord en, 
Moffatt, Houseman, Galt.

1-mile bieycle, open—1, Bounsall: 2, 
McDonald; 8, Sparks; 4, Ruelins. Time

"THE AUTOMOBILE SECTION is a
* compendium t)f useful information, 

containing instruction in the care and 
management of cars. Articles dealing 
with every phase of the industry, facts 
on present conditions and predictions as 
to the future by experts, in fact a motor 

itself.

Intercollegiate Intermediate Fix
ture Is Hard Fought and.

6 t Fruitless.

3 4 4
107Time—2.25)4, 2.25, 2.24. 

Classified race, purse $300 :
Bid, b.m,, unknown (Shields)... Ill 
Helen Patchen, br.m., by Joe 

Patchen II. (O’Connor and
Fleming) ...........................................

Creates i Clay, br.g., by- Peter 
Clay (Easson and McDowell).. 2 3 3

Britton, br.g., by Capt. Brino
(Lawrence) .....................................

Time—2.32, 2.25)4, 2.27.
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fie result of the sec- 
few, one and a half 
he that Moir of the 
p Fhot. which gave 
Irv-ed victory on the 
tose fans who were 
how us a'game of 
pme had gone five 
bare-lively inclined 

1 the display of the 
I says so. Dunlop 
fts to bold the red 
on Saturdav, but 

I had his shooting 
fo Street Railway 
k> on Saturday when 
ho. with Gunns are 
I in the second divi- 
P a goal record in 
[-sixty-five for and 
nothing is how the 

Hydro on Saturday, 
ficus over Dominion 
hnd Swifts ran off 
Telfers in the Guy

..107 Rising Rock... .107 
. .107 Buddie Kean... 107 

...... 107 aOuvnor

...........107 Brunswick
107
1093 2 2 ***-London. Oct. IS.—St. Michael’s Col

lege and Western University played the 
first game in the Intercollegiate serie- 
at Tecumseh Park today and at the end 
of the fourth quarter the ftcore was a 
tie, 0-0. They did not play \ off.

St Mikes excelled at breaking thru, 
but could nat cross the line. Western 
had a good half *ino, the kicking of Tray- 
ner and Cline being features 
With the exception of Jack1; Dyer, the 
London line are nvt good tacRlers. Dyer 
v.as a nosl in himself and f time ,after 
time stopped rushes that had/sood starts. 
1 .nhel was the st.r of St.

The game was far from rough, but 
Wainwrighr of Western had his arm 
bioken by a hard tackle in the third 
quarter. He was replaced by Simipson.

Six minutes hefo’C time was up Brown 
k cked over London’s line and Trayner 
was brought down before he could re
turn the kick. , However, no yards had 
been given and the game ended 0-0.

The teams were:
St. Michaels—

Ford.......................
Monroe.................
Label Carroll.. «.Half Back
Brown...........7.........Half Back
Hitchcock 
Red lean...
McKeon..
Bart............
Caron........
M- Sheehy
Dore...........
Carron....

4 4 4

TROTS AT LONÇON.
London, Ont., Oct. 18.—About 400 race 

fans gathered for the holiday races at 
Queen's Park today. The program in
cluded three running races and two har
ness events.

Trotting race—
Jim Hart (Brooks) ...................
Jellico (Lee) ..................................
Lady Unco (Baker) .........",...

« Nellie Scott (Kaiser) ...............
' Time—2.39)4, 2.39)4.

Pacing race—
Togo (Martin) .............

I . Butcher #oy (Haslett)
Gray Bird (McGill) ...
G. H. Bars (Alexander)

Time—2.39)4, 2.40, 2.40. 
llunning race—1, Hermit; 2. Black 

Frince; 3. Slow and Easy.
Second Race—1, t,ady Rosebury; 9. 

Hermit; 3. Little Sandy.
_J«tord Race—1, Black Prince; 2, Slow 

fiwS Easy. Two starters.

Frizz
Fair Orient............. *105 Dr. Rae
Paris Maid...............*105 Harvest
VVenonah.....................107 Cothair ............. 110
Broom Peddler. .*110 ULpsey Queen...112

Also ellgfjle: ~
Brynlimati 
Gourmand

the game.

The summary :
2.40.

• 110 Mazola
•107 Arrow Point . .*101

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track cloudy.

1 1 •106 10-mile motorcytile, amateur—1, Hands, 
Toronto: 2, Mcrjen, Galt; 3, Moffett, 
Galt. Shuttieworth, Friend and Wood. 
Toronto, also started. Time 12.29 1-5.

2-mlle bicycle—1, Bounsall; 2, McDon
ald; 3, Sparks. Time 5.38.

5-mlle motorcycle, professional—1. Del
lamore, Toronto: 2. O’Donnell ; 3, Thomp
son; 4, Eardly (fell). Time 5.59 2-5.

10-mile 
O’Donnel :
Thompson. Time 11.28 2-5. 
record).

5- mile sidecar, professional—1, Morri
son, Toronto; 2. O’Donnell. Toronto : 3. 
Morin, Toronto; 4, Easson, Stratford. 
Time 6.69.

15-mile mtorcyde, professional—1, Del
lamore, Toronto; 2, Love, Toronto; 3, 
Thompson, Toronto. Time 18.37. O’Don
nell and Moffett also started.

6- mile auto—1, Dobbin (Saxon), Water
loo: 2, Oat man (Essex), Brantford: j, 
Seed (Ford), London. Time 7.16 4-6.

Ikes. magazine in2 2
3 4
4 3

CAMPBELLFORD GALLOP.
CampheMford, Ont., Oct. 1..—The first 

of what promises to be an annual Thanks
giving Day race was held this morning 
at 11 o’clock. The distance was five 
miles over hilly roads. Eleven out of 
the fourteen starters finished. James 
Dickson was first. Wes. White second 
and Geo. Bush third. The winner’s time 
was 33* minutes 40 seconds.

1 1 1 
2 2 2
3 3 3
4 4 4 WORTH FIVE CENTS FOR THE 

AUTOMOBILE SECTION ALONE
motorcycle, professional—1,
2. Dellamore; 3, Eardly; 4, 

(CanadianAlbert a
luction of coal In 
to &174.330 tons, 
fe produced in «ie 
»ns of coal.

Western—
........Hard
. .Cowley 

. - Trayner

........ Cline
McMahon 
.........Dyer
...Jarrott Calabrez 
.Mclnnes O’Reilly.

Sheehy.
Dochstader Troy....

Référé
Dundas Umpire—George Little.

»
Flying Wing 
Half Back.

..Quarter 
Inside .
• Inside 
.Middle .
.Middle ... .MaoPherson 
-Outside 
.Outside ... : Walnwrtght 
.Scrimmage

Scrimmage ...Williams 
Screaton 

Thompson 
Simpson

4LBERTA
a is 255,585 square 

) acres, of which 
land. Its area ie

iie area of Great

Al! Old Country players and execu- 
. live members are requested to meet 
j at Parkdale Presbyterian Church Hall 
t on Wednesday at 8 p.m. À full turn-

............Spare.................
..............Spare.............
.............Spare................
Eric (Buster) Reid.

1
out is requested.
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In the modern fire-proof World Build
ing, 40 Richmond Street West. ,

Partitioned to suit tenant.

Best lighted and most convenient loca
tion. Suitable for large law firm o 
financial corporation.

Apply on premises.

T V

*
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7 « being from 514c to «Hic a lb. The call 

trade might be said to be bolding about 
eteady.I LINER Dally per wordl 1,4c; 8un'la>r' Six Daily, one Sun-

! inn day (seven consecutive insertions), 8c a word. 8emf-
! AUÛmw display. Dally, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate Une.

CATTLE MARKET 
SLOW AND EASHTreasurer’s Sale ef Lands in Arrears For Taxes The Hog Market.

For today'» delivery the packer» are 
talking lSUc f.o.b. and 1984c fed and 
watered, but it 13 hard to say whether they 
will get them for that or not.

General Self*.
The Swift Canadian bought 40» cattle 

yeeterday. Best butcher ateers and heifers 
$8.6» to 812 per cwt.; cows, 26 to 29; can
nera and cutters, 24 to 26.

The Swift Canadian bought 700 lambe at 
lilac a lb., and sheep at form 6c to 6fec 
a lb.

Quinn * Hleey «old the following among 
other lot»:

Butchers—22, 19,000 lbs., at 29: 26, 22,120 
lb;., 28.60; 23, 16.1» lbs., 27: 7. 3480 lb,., 
25.90: 1, 940 lb*.. 811: •**. M.440 lbs., 29.

Cows—2, 1790 lbs., 25.75; 1, 1100 lbs„ 27;
2. 2200 lb». .9; 1. 310 lbs., 27; 1, 960 lbs., 
86.50-

Bulls—1, 1460 lb».. 27; 4, 2070 lb»., 16.26;
5, 4080 lbs., 24.50; 1, 1150 lbs., 26.75.

The Harris Abattoir bought 600 cattle 
yesterday. Butchers cost from 210 to 213; 
cows, $7 to 39; bulls, 25.60 to 17.50.

Joe. Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy, I/td., 
sold 11 butcher», 10,060 lbs., at 810; 24,
27,060 lbs., 29.75; 27, 21.060 lba, 88.50; 23. 
26.570 lb».„ 311.50; 10. 9788" lb»., 310.60; 2. 
1620 lbs., 28: 14, 10,220 lbs.. 38; 24, 28,870 
lbs., 810.50; 22, 25,130 lbi., 811; *0, 18.860 
lbs., 29; 1, 1400 lbs., 910,65; 22, 23,170 lbs.. 
910.65; 22, • 22,440 lbs., «10.65; 1», 11,820 
lbs., 910.65; 12. 9140 lbs.. «275.

Cows—22, 25.200 lbs.. 98.40; 2, «210 lbs.,
26; 23, 20.300 lbs.. 98.25: 14, 16,960 lbe„ , 
98.25; 11. 11,930 lbs.. 910; 21, 20,590 lbs., 
88.25; and 2 bulls, 1580 lbs., at 86.26. '

Spark hall * Armstrong sold the follow
ing, among -other lots:

Butchers—8, 4270 lba. 97.50; 26, 27,160
(Continued on Page 13, Column 2).

... —i..-,. .

Township of Scarboro, County of York, Province of Ontario, To Wit:
. 1 „• ■

By virtue ÿf a Warrant issued by the Reeve -and under the Seal of the Corporation of the 
Township of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing date the 9th day of August, 1920, commanding me to 
levy upon and sell,the lands, mentioned ini the following list, for arrea?rs of taxes and costs, due thereon, 
I hereby give notice if such arrears of taxes and costs are not sooner paid, 1 shall proceed to sell by 
Public Auction the said lands, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the payment of the said 
taxes and costs, at the Halfway Hotisc, on the Kingston Road, in the said Township of Scarboro, on 
Saturday, -the 11th day of December, 1920, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

All the following lands are patented.
PLAN isee. COT 26, CON. "B."

X

Properties to RentHelp Wanted 1
Lambs Took Bad Drop and 

Sheep Sold Lower.
CHICKEN FARMS — Highway, near

Long Branch; 1% to 2)4 acres; rchl 
sandy loam; ideal location for a home 
and truck farming; $1 per foot down; 
balance to suit Hubbs * Hubbs. Ltd., 
134 Victoria St. Office hours, » to ».

100 FEET on. corner of Scarboro Read 
and fa wan wick Avenue—Tel-ma, $1 per 
foot down, balance arranged. Open 
evenings. E. T. .Stephens, Limited, 136 
and 138 Victoria 3t. _______________

COPY
WRITER
WANTED

I
(With around 3400 cattle at the Union 

Stock Yards yeetfrday, altho the receipts 
were light, the market did not show any 
Improvement; on the other hand, the ten
dency was all toward lower prices.

Reports from Buffalo, and other outside 
pointa were very discouraging.

There was a fair demand for some good 
and choice butcher cattle and some heavy 
steers with weight—that is, 1600 lba. and 
upward.

The butcher cow trade was fairly steady 
and cannera were lower. ^ Bologna bulls 
held about steady. ^

For milch c^vs and springers the better 
class were it^ demand. It being a holiday 
the trading was slow all- round, but the 
prospects are not very encouraging for all 

-classes of "cattle for the future, and at the 
cloee a good many cattle were left unsold. 
Many
yards during the day, a number which 
were billed t 
other points

' il

1Thoroughly capable copy writer 
wanted for preparation of good strong 

J copy. Apply by letter only, giving 
. references and salary wanted. Thomaa 

K. Oliver, Toronto World, Toronto.- 1 pe*eh<3 
46c tfJ
baaketj
toes, 1 
and 71 
sweet I 
basked

Wanted to Rent
PERTH AVENUE—Wantid?'

„ , —rJ to rent with
ail modern conveniences, email semi
detached house (6 rooms), situated for 
preference between Wallace and Royce 
avenue. For Immediate occupation or 
from first of January, Box 16, World.

81. All ..
2. All....

Taxes Costs Total 224. All .
2 6.45 «285 «10.30 23$. All .

8.83 3.86 12.74 227. All
• 3.8$ 13.30 323. AH

3.86 13.72 22». All
14.Î1 3.96 18.66 230. All
17.46. " 4.06 2L51 233. All

224. All
230. AH
237. "All

Taxes Costs Total I §J$" jH}
«20.20 «4.10 «24.30 24di

::: iluiiT17'1*'19

:::

:::EEl5
... 1»17
::: 3g:,we

:::

::: 8858:8
... 1917-18-19
:: 33353
:: îm-lLi,

.. 1617-18-19
:: 1917-18-19
•: »ls .

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19•• Itr
a»............im15&: ME!
All........... 1917-18-19
All ...... 1917,18-19
^N. half . 1117-18
All !

37.37
11.37 

_ 15.37
16.37 
16.48
*;«
16.76

Ys73
I 11:37 3.90

11.37 290
12.58 3.90
12.58 3.90
11.86 3.90
4.03 3.35

11.35 3.85
3.89 3.85
7.66 3.83

11.85 3.85
13.58 
13.68 3.30
11.85 3.90
12.58
11.85 3.85

- 8.39 3.35
11.86 3.85
11.51 3.85
11.85 3.90
11.86 3.90
11.85 1 3.90

4.4»,GOOD WAGES for home work—We need 
you lo make socks on the that. easily- 

: learned Auto Knitter; experience un- 
neceueary; distance immaterial; posl- 

r tively no canvassing; yam supplied.
1 Particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 13C, Auto 

Knitter Co., Toronto.

Sub 3.85Lot—Quantity Tears
38. Al! ............  1917-19 "
38. All............  1917-11-19

105. All............  1817-18-19
347. Ail............ 1917-13
343. All 1017-18-19
379. All............ 1917-18-19

1 I. 9.
I i: 9. P0tst4*

at fro 
No- -j 

.rots al
quote:
to 60(1
75c; cl
prunes 

3 pers, j
The 

at 11 1
to IS
to «5

Legal Notices.i HI 7.88 western cattle were in the15.70WANTED AT ONCE—Experienced sales
7.74! lady for ready-to-wear department; re- JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDIT.1 jag’sjg'-jaa. jy* ** s * rr* ,aire hru to Buffalo, Lancaster and 

south.PLAN 1428, LOT 36, CON. "A." 11.51
16.70 
16.48 
16.48 
15.75 
16.48
15.70 
12.34
15.71 
15.36
15.75
15.76 

—■ 15.75

V- heep »
d 5060

Sub si
1 ?.90 lambs on sale the 

good
top on the general

With around
market again sold off very sharply 
dollar a hundred—the 
run of the lambs being around 11 %c a lb., 
tho a few odd lots pretty closely sorted 
might and did bring a little more money. 
The sheep trade was easier Mn sympathy,

Lot—Qua ltity Years 
All ...... 1917-18.1 , Situation* Wanted.

FURNACE, CHIMNEY, factory, boiler, 
sishchute, ranges, stoves, pipe cleaning. 
Adelaide 214.

4. All 
841. AllL\L: RS LA N T to the winding-up order 

", i1 by the Supreme Court of Ontario 
in the matter of the Hamilton Broker
age Company, Limited, and dated the 

. liftecnth day of October,
' creditors of the above

3.90ill PLAN 1812, LOT 32, CON. “A.”

Taxes Costs 
«22.25 «4.15

23.13 4.20

242. All' ill Sub Total xil
**■« «Si Ml 
27.33 246.

Lot—Quantity Years
68. AU...........1917-18-19

126. All...........1917-11-19
II« 193», the

„ , „ .. , named company,
and all others who have claims against 

___ tne said Company, formerly carrying

... susTv&.'s. ï.irs
twenty-first day of October, 1920, to 
send by post prepaid to the Imperial 
Trusts Company, liquidator of the said 
company, at his office. No. 16 Rich
mond street west, Toronto, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the fuD particulars verified 
by oath' of their claim and the nature 
and amount of the securities, it any, 
held by them, and the specified value 
of such securities, or In default thereof 
they will, be peremptorily excluded from 
the^ benefits of the said winding-up

The

I 1 1 Salesmen Wanted All . tOC t<
per 11 
quart, 
St 15c
per 11

247. AllPLAN 1887, LOT 13 O.

Taxes
«7.15

348. AUSubI 24». 8. half 
All ....

i OUR SALESMEN and salesladies
making «23 *o «36 a day; you can do 
the same. Writu or call, K. E. E. N&- 
thansvhn Co.. 215 Manning Chambers.

8.314.36 3.85Lot—Quantity Costs Total 
«3.85 «11.00

7.15 3.85 1L00

Tears
All........... 1917-18-19
Alt ..... 1917-18-19

250. 10.79 
10.79 
10.79 
10.79
10.79 . 3.85
10.79 2.85
10.79 . . 3.*S 
10.79 3.85
8.82 3.85
7.65 285

13,68 3.90
12.53 3.60
4.78 3.85

10.79 «.85 14.64
12.15 3.90 16.05

3.85 - 13.24

14.84
14.64

3.8558. £ All' I IA 2,8559. celery 
St 40< 
ll pe 
«1.75

H.
at tre
6-que.r
and 1 
basket
75c tc

75c to 
a case 
sack; 
crenbe 
grape*

All 14.643.85*53. All . IAS 14.64 
14.64 
14.84 
14.64 
14.64 

. 12.17 
11.50 
16.48 
16.48

PLAN 1778, LOT 2*. CON. "C.”

Lot—Quantity Tears
6. All............ 1917-18-19
6. All ............ 1917-18-19

20. All............ 1917-18-19
35. All............ 1917-18-19

PLAN 1888, LOT 38, CON. HB.”

Tears 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
.1917-18-19 _
. 1917-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19
. 1914-16-16-17-18-19 29.

All ........... 1914-15-16-17-18-19
All...........1917-18-19
-8. half . 1917-19

. 1917-13-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19
All...........1917-18rl9
N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-19

All ...........1917-18-19
All...........1917-18-19

S. half . 1917-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-19
All........... 1917-18-19
N. haK . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19

All...........1917-18-19
N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19

All...........1917-18-19
1917-18-llmw 
1917-18-ir 
1917-18-19 
M17-18-19 

7-18-19 
7-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 ♦

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19 

.. 1914-15-16-17-18-19
All.......... 1917-18-19

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19^0

All .......... 1917-18-19
... 1917-18-1Ï 
.... 1917-18-19 
.... 1917-18-19 
.... 1917-18-19,

! 886. Alla Sub 255. AllSALESMEN—Write for list of line* and
full particulars. Earn «2500 to «10,000 

, yearly. Big demaud for men. Inex- 
I .perlenced or .experienced; city or 

traveling. Nat'l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago._____________________

Taxes Coeta Total i «=«
« « I

9.86 ; icq
6.22 3.85 10.67 | jg<|'

Mil

$6.16
6.53 359.5.95 3.85I

$ ■
I l265.Dancing.

DOWNING'S SCHOOL OF PANCIN#^ 
Where good dancers are made. Old 

j Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road;, 
j Bloor Studio, 962-964 Bloor St. West.
! Classes now forming for beginners.
| Private tuition by appointment. Lat- 
j est dances. Phone Kenwood 3521, or 

* ' i Write 62 Lappin avenue for prospectus.

* 8.63Sub 366.
1

tir :.$?!#-

-All...........1917t18-1»■Ik;: Mb -
1-fîî
1917-Î5-199 

1817-11-11
A|] im-il'-il
All epaepe 1917*19

FLAN 619. LOT 35, CON.

™ti I #7. 
«15.75 I vs12.13 2|'

16.48 SX' 
12.44 1 
16.48
M66 I m'I*” 375.

17*.29.22 I »77 
16.48 I », 
48.69 Sg 
15.27 
15.27 1 
15.77 i 2R6 
16.48
16.48 29216.48 1

Taxes Costs

. saLot—Quantity
1. All ...
2. All ...
S. AU ...

‘4. All...
5. All ...

((
undersigned will, on the twenty- 

second day1 of October, 1920, at 10 
o clock in the forenoon, at his Cham
bers, hear the report of the liquidator 

pon the said claim, and let all parties

8.39i 11 5.10 3.85
13.68 * 3.90

8.9312.58 3.90 D.: «.59 3.85 16.48
12.07
16.48 
11.80 
11.80
18.48 
15.96 
15.96

271. All 6. qua
11-qui 

. to Ï5

«1.65 
Il's ai 
te «4.

8.223.90 3.8512.68
10.76
12.76

272.8?then attend.
Dated this 

1920.

AH 18-19 12.58 3.90
. 7.95 3.85
7.95 3.85

, 12.58 3.90
12-06 3.90
12.06 3.90
12.58 3.90
12.68 3.90
11.85 3.90
12.58
12.58 3.90
12.58 3.90

3.656. All2.90i IP1 i If1 HI
I Is E

7. ' ” -if-'
■ r*

sixteenth xday of October.

J. A. C. CAMERON.
_____ _______ _ Official Referee.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarioW-ln the Matter of the Hamilton 
Brokerage Company, Limited, and In 
the Matter ef the Ontario Companies 
Act (Section 187), R.S.O. 1914, c. 178 
and Amendmenta thereto.

SB” QUINN & HISEYAll A. B. SAM. HI SHY, 
Coll. 3099

OFFICE 
JIJNCT. 2934

4.3511. All Coll.All25.02
12.58
42.04
11.37
11.37
11.87
12.58
12.58
12.58
11.94
11.60
11.83
12.68

4.2012. All3.9013. All LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Standard Bank, Market Branch

DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC-
ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming to meet Tues
day and Friday, commencing Tuesday, 
Oct 12. Terms: Six lessons, five dol- 

j lars. Individual instruction by ap
pointment. Assemblies: Monday, Wed- 

1 nesday and Saturday evenings. Dover- 
j court and College streeL Park. 862. 

C. P. Davis, principal.

MR. AND MRS. 8. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas- 

• \ ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
, Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 

Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Fairview boulevard.

4.65,
3.90* t14. All 16.48

16.48
15.75
16.48
16.48

All15. MAll3.9016. AH s bas 
66c a 
76c; 6 
16c to 
latter 
the 11 

A. . 
from 
«1.76 
nips. ’ 
a bar:

385. All: Hog and Sheep Salesman :
R. KINNEAR, Park. 401417. 3.90All . AllI 3.90 3.9018. AH All3.90Al l .19. All3.90 16.4820. All 4 233'1! *.81 S.853.90 13.6622. AI1

3.90 5023. AH .TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to the 
Winding-up, Order, in the matter of the 
above named Company, dated the fif
teenth day of October, 1920, the under
signed will’ on Thursday, the twenty- 
first day of October, 1920, at the hour 
of two In the afternoon, in hla Chambers 
at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, appoint a per
manent liquidator of the above

ÎÎ13-.9026. All Sub
,1 SS SW8*’”’»'...5SV,,.,,
is AS I •WStiWSfii-mM.

AH.... 1917-18-19

3.27. tTues Costs Total 
*136.80 «7.06 «147.66

91.12 £.85
31.17 4.35

1 7.96 3.I 32.
5.4132.I W.§« 12J38

1218
33.

I111 als 1*]36 I **• Slock G-

3.85 10.8*

to 60c 
quarts 
quarts 
to 786 
1er tt 
e’e: ti
eggpU 
60c t< 
to «0.
«2 a

96.97
35.52

34.; 5.5135.I 7.1336. PLAN 637, L£T 35. CON. -A.’*

Tears 
.. 1917-19 
.. 1917-19

l •:named
Company, and let all parties then at
tend.

Dated this sixteenth day of October, 
1920.

its r*
88 I:
16.94 
10.93
10.93 Sub 
1Ô.9Î Lot—Quantity
10.93 <• AH ...
16.94 I »• All ...
16.48
16.4* gub*
16 66 I As)t—Quantity Tears
1615 All............  1917-18-19
9 97 I 2Z- -^1 ........... 1917-18-19

28- All............  1917-18-19
PLAN 968, LOT 35, CON. "A."

5.22 3.8536.
12.58 3.9C38. Lot—Quantity 

All ... 
All ...

Marriage License*. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SfPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
I Taxes 

*12.97 
15.24

PLAN 1538, LOT 31. CON. "A." 

Teafs
.. 1917-18-19
.. 1$17-18

PLAN 1080,

Costs
«3.90

7 .'08 Totai
*16.87
19.19

5.8545.
' 45. 7.08 3.85 F: 9 PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge._________
3.9512.04 3.90

7.08 3.86
7.08 3.85
7.08 3.85

47.J. A. C. CAMERON,
Official Referee. ,6

J. C. M. GERMAN. Ï 48'
Solicitor for Provisional Liquidator.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF FIRST so!
Meeting Where Assignment Made—The 51. All
Bankruptcy Act—In the Estate ef C. 52. All
A C. Motors, Limited, Authorized 54. All .
Assignor.
NOTICE Is hereby given that C. & C. jj®1 AH 

Motors, Limited, of the City of Toronto, ?!•
In the Province of Ontario, did, on the ?!■ An
12th day of October, 1920, make an au- 5Î' ...
thorized assignment to the undersigned, g»' ■?:!

NOTICE Is further^ given that the first 
meeting of creditors In -the above estate 64. 
will be held at the office of the under-t 65. 
signed, on the 28th day of October, AD.
1920, at the hour of three o’clock in the 
afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 72. All .
of your claim must be lodged with me 73. All .
before the meeting Is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 75. Al! 
be lodged with me prior thereto.

And further take notice that if you 77. All
have any claim against the debtor -'or 78. All
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 79.
such claim must be filed with me wttMr. 82.
thirty days from the date of this notice 84.
for from and after the expiration of the 87. All
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section1 ?»•
37 of the satd Act, I shall distribute the »»• A )
proceeds of the debtor's estate among the „ï- All
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which I have then A 1
notice.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of 95' A1!
October, 1920.

I11 48.
MVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS. TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle, Sheep, Calves and Hogs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Junction 134

MedicaL %49. , Tues 
*81.59 

« 20.27
OT 34, CON. ”B.”

I 11 Costs Total
*5.63 *86.24

4*1S___24.37

forin7.08 45c t< 
from 
to 60( 
$-quai 
and 1

DR. REEVE specializes ‘In affection» of 
ekln and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

12.04 
12.58 
12.58 
12.25 3.90
12.78 . 3.90
12.25 3.90

3.85

3.90
3.90 II

— -After Business HonTaxes Costs 
*7.15 *3.85

55. All Total
«11.00

11.17
10.40

I tasked
1 'to 81.1

«1.16

GEO. SFABKHALL, Gerrard B FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 629S
REFERENCE; Royal Bank of Canada, Danforth BranchMotor Cars. ...........l»l

half . 191E 111 6.1* 3.85
17.10 .
14.6416. *8 I Sub

jjf ..38s..,, tS7,
3.85 1*:*7 N.«halt . 1916-17-Ï9 1T44
3.90 16.18 K PLAN 1993, LOT 13, CON. "D "

ll” sub Suh-dlvlslene of Loti 1, 2 and 3, Plan 1887.

» «= Lot—Quantity
3.05 17.74 I 1. All ..
3.95 17.74 12. AH...
3.85 15.43 13. All
3.85 - 15.43
3.90 15.96

13.20
10.79 
12.58 
13.30 
12.87 
11.90

8.52
12,28
15,01
15,01
12.58
13.79 
13.79 
1118
11.58 
12.06 
•12.06
13.20
13.20 
13.20 
2318 
11:85
12.58 
12.'58 
12.58 
1C.20
12.58
11.58
12.58

3.90
3.85

6.55 2.85tri BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and truck-, all types. Sale Mar- 

1 ket, 46 Carlton street

; OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
1 foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 

• .Nelson streeL Phone Adelaide 6529.

AH .

SA3.90
1.93I $ i ACosts

*4.25
3.90 Total

$29.74
21A4

63. AHi
290All .. 

AH .. 
AH .. 
A11 .. I4.00

66.
70.
71 All 3.97DRIVE YOURSELF.

NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for
’ hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur

days and Sundays, $1.50 hour. Main 
6163, 461 Gerrard east.

3.90 Tears
. 1916-17-18-19 
.. 1916-17-18-1»
.. 1316-17-18-19 

PLAN '2029. LOT 26.

Tues. Costs 
$6.95 $3.85

i'l Total
$10.80
11.24
11.46

74. All
7.39 3.8511 7.61 3.85

CON. "C.”
76. All1! I

Printing. Sub k290 15.96 Lot—Quantity
325. All ...
326. All ...

Tears
.. 1916-17-18-19 
.. 1916-17-18-19 
.. 1916-17-18-19 
.. 1916-17-18-19 
.. 1916-17-18-19 
.. 1916-17-18-19 
.. 1916-17-18-19 
.. 1918-17-18-19

All ... 
All ... 
All ...

3.93 17.13
3.93 17.13
3.93 17.13 , ™4.20 27.28 El’ AD
3.85 15.70 EX'
3.90 18.48 1 A“

16.48 , ...16.48 -ML 
3.90 17.10
3.90 16.48

-3.85 16.43
3.90 , 16.43
3.85 -- -- I

Taxes Costs 
$2 42 $3.85

Total
$6.27PRICE TICKETS, «pedal today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Telephone j2.42 3.85I lie 6.27

3.85 6.27AH .
6.273.85■ Hous

DomJ13.85 6.27330. AllI Scrap Iron and Metals. 3.90 3.85 6.27/All .... 
AIL....

SU]3.90 3.85
3.85

6.27332.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO

| UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. ;
UNION STOCK YAÙDS. WEST TORONTO

I OFFICE

SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co..- 
Limited, Toronto.

ga6.27 VAll .. J lng, _ .„ PLA* «W3. LOT 27, CON. (
11 A-011 A»!-. . iTh* 17-18-19 T«st5
23. Block A. All.........1917-19 *
77. Block A. All.... .1916-17-18 

Bjock A. All..... 1916-17-18-19
™ A!j.........1917-18-19

2®- Block B. AHv.... 1917-19
SIS®!4 5' AJ1........ 1916-17-18-19 / <49

33- Btock B. All;... 1918-17-19 43
.. B. All.........1918-17-18-19
44' B. Al........ 1916-17-18-19

51 b 5' Al.1.........1316-17-19 -
,13-'Block C. 411.........1917-18
Î4' Block C. All.....1917-18

Bl»** C. A11........ 1917-16-19
ÎZ' 5 ock C. All........ 1917-18-19

^.ack C. AH.....1916-17-18-19 
S' AH... .1916-18-19 

Block C. AH... .1916-18-19 
H’50<ŸS' AH--•• .1916-18-19
l*- Bjack C. AH........ 1916-18-19
79. Block C. All.........1918-18-19
M Block C. All..... 1918-18-19
88. Block C. A11.........1917-18-19

»• Block D. All.........1917-18
î?' Slî®? E' A11.........1917-18
11- Stock D. All.....1917-18
.1- Block E. All.... .1918-17-18 
!*• Block F. AH... 1918-17-18-19 

4. Kock M. All..i..1916-17-19
4. Block P. All........ 1016-17-18-19

33- Bjock S. All..... 1916-18
1- Block U. All.........1917-18-19

'l- Block U. All..... 1917-18-19 
30. Block U. All........1917-18-19

thei*l: AH ..
N. half . 1917-18-19 

1917-18-19
All...........1917-18^19
N. half . 1917-18-19 
•S. half . 1917-18-19 - 

All .

Costs Total
$3.85 $9.00

3.85 Ç.
3.85 7.

7.95 11.FRED PAGE HIGGINS.
Authorized Trustee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary Walters, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

ios!|. OIL, OIL, OIL . rhflnAll 3.90 * 15.94
3.93 17.13
3.85 11.82
3.85 11.82
3.90 16.48
285 12.24
3.85 15.7» , ,,
3.90 17.10 1 36'

12.04
13.20

2.24 09108. 3.78
0.86 .63109. 7.97•y~J 3.83 and9.71E. P. ROWE, Consulting OH Geologist. 

608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main 
3465.

109.
111.

7-97 4.43 3.85 8.28 eries
that. 1917-18-19 

. 1917 19 

. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 • 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-16-19 
. 1917-18-19 

All ...... 1917-18-19
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19

A11..........  1917-18-19
1917-18-19

A11 ........... 1917-18-19
1917-18-19

All...........1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 

.... 1917-18-19 

.... 1917-18-19 

.... 1917-18 
N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1916-17-19 
N. half . 1917-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 

All ..
All :.

12.58 2.24 I3.85 6.09lift All PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 5159. 
g CATTLE DIVISION: Chaa McCurdy, College 3165,
6 C. Zesgman, Jr., Junction 3355.

Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438. 
and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hilfcrest 5253. 

—OUR MOTTO—

8.39 3.85 9.34114. All 11.85
13.20
12.58
11.74

root4.32 3.8$
285
3.85

8.17ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO 
, Creditors and Others—In the Estate of 
: Anne Brady, Deceased. -

The creditors of Anne Brady, late of 
ithe City of Winnipeg, In the Province of 
Manitoba, deceased, who died on or about 
Ithe 10th day of April. 1917, and all others 
having claims against, . or entitled to 
«hare in the estate, are hereby notified 
to send by post, prepaid, or otherwise 
deliver to the undersigned administrator 
en or before the 26th day of October, 
1920, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or 
Interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them. Immediately 
after the said 26th day of October, 1920, 
the assets of the said testatrix will be 
distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
interests of which the administrator 
shall the a have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMIT

ED, 22 King St. East, Toronto, On
tario (Administrator).

UBQUHART & URQUHART, Toronto, 
Ontario, its Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of Oc
tober, 1920.

116. .AllNOTICE Is herefoy given, pursuant to 
section 66 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 

Chap. 121, that all creditors and others 
having claims or demands against the 

estate of the said Mary Walters, who 
died on or about the twenty-first day 
of August, 1920, at the City of Toronto, 
are required on or before the fifteenth 
day of November, 1920, to send by post,* 
prepaid, or deliver to Nellie Slattery, 
the Executrix of ttie last will and testa
ment of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars, In writ
ing, of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the secur
ity, If any, held by them.

And take notice that

6.60 9.45 , I117. All 3.90 16.48 5.64 9.49119. All 3.90 15.64
14.64 
14.64
14.69 
16.67 
17.13 
14.95
12.47
15.15 
16.33
16.47 
17.13
15.70 
15.75 
15.70 
13.86 
27.49
16.15 
16.78
16.48 
13.07 
44.43 
11.27

4.52 3.85 8.37120. All | HOGS, CALVES,10.79 3.85l: 2.20 3.85 6.05 I | -m.'T ah . 10.79
10.79
12.77
13.20
11.10

3.85 2.20 3.85 i 6.05122. he s:All 8.90 4.43 3.85 8.28123. 8.28 * I3.90 4.43 3.85.124. All 
126. AH PROMPT ATTENTION.

!■
3.93
3.85

5.86 - 3.85 EFFICIENT SERVICE,9.71
1.92
1.92 
1.92

3.85 5.77127. AH 8.62 9.85
3.85 3.85 6.77128. AH . 11.30

12.43
12.57
13.20
11.85
11.85

-11.85

3.85 5.77129. All 3.90 In1.92 3.85
3.85

5.77 ^SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. DM3

131. 3.90' the1.92 5.77132. AH 3.93 lute!
take

1.92133/ 3.85 5.773.85 4.18 • 3.85 
3.85

| 8.0313 All 3.90 1.62 of5.47135. 2.85 1.62 for3.85
3.85

5.47137. All 9.81 3.85_ after such last
mentioned date the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of ttie 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.
. at Toronto this fifteenth day

of October, 1920. •
LEE, O’DONOGHUE & HARKINS 

241-242 Confederation Life Chambers, 
loronto. Solicitors 
Executrix.

1.12 dH5.47138. All 23.34
12.25
12.88
12.58

4.15 3.59 3.85 7.44140. All 3.90 6.86 3.85 A9.71141. All .. 
All .. TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3356

3.90 4.21 3.85 j^ie8.06142. 3.90 5.86 3.85 9.71
’6.60

*• ■144. All 8.22 3.85 —PHONES— 
Office, June. 4131

2.75 3.8»
3.85
3)8»

tlon147. 39.83 4.60
3.85
2.85

4743 Situa152. 7.42 JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780

4.43 E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Jane. 6633

152. 3.82 7.67 4.42 3.8»153. 4.65 46.49 1 ’’
3.93 17.13 Sub
3.93 17.15 I Lot—Quantity Tears
3.8» 15.22 14. S. half of Taxes Costs ToUal
3.85 11.37 N. half . 1917-18 tie =. „„3.85 10.57 PLAN M «a iatc Î16,58 34'75L 351-31
3 85 10.57 Sub PLAN «. 388. LOTS 27 AND 28. CON.
151 Lxjt—Quantity Tears
395 18Y9 i°’ All ...........  19L7-18-13190 îl'Il I4- All.....1917-19

ll ’ AU........... 1917-19
il'ii 18' All ... .......... 1917-18-19

3 90 l* sr 2Z' S' • 1917-19
3 93 17 1? i!’ All............ 1917-19

ISM “' All ...... 1917-19
164* A? ...... 1917-18-19

ft\ E li $ :::::: M
fil « ÿ % ::::::
3 90 îl'îi 12?’ S' h*lf ' 1917-18-19

1' 62 ???' if; haIf ’ 1917-18-19
3 93 le 1I3' AU.....1917-19
3 93 l?'?3 145. A11. 1917-18-19

U.96 I59 All.....1917-19
3 93 17 13 1<0' All.....1917-19

18 87 ÎÎ?' ...........1917-18-19
4 7s «Z 197. All ..... 1917-18-19HI 152” 301. All.....1917-19
'2 ?4'®3 302. AH.....1917-19

3.90 18.41 | m. A„..1917-18-19
. 1917-18-19
. 1917-18-19
. 1917-18-19
.1317-18-19 

AU ...... 1917-18-19
........... 1817-18-19

AU...........1917-11-19
1917-18-19 

„ . 1917-18-19
S. half . 1917-18-19 

All ...:.. 1917-19 
Al ...A. 1917-18-19
A»............ 1917-18-19
All........... 1917-18-19

Dated West Hill, 9th August 1920.
A H. RICHARDSON.

Treasurer Township of Scarboro.

M41.84
13.20
13.20
11.37
7.52

PLAN 1477, LOT 33. CON. “A.”157. . 1917-18-19
. 1917-18-19
. 1917-18-19

................... 19f7-19
N. naif . 1917-18-19
N, half . 1917-18-19

All ........... 1917-18-19
1917-13-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-.18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-19 
1917-18-19

All.1917-18-19
AH. 1917-18-19
All. 1917-18-19

1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 

All .

Mi158. chain159. All fa160. All ban-164. 6.72s me165. 5.75for the Said Br166. 13.20 
13.85 

• 14.94
12.58 
12.58 
.8.39 
12.77 
13.20 
11.70 
12.58 
13.20

f i 167. All
t«s“3 caTs! *2.22Totale

*1478
10.83
11.61

For Lease.5 i 169. A]1
172. N All 
174. • All

For Lease Co
6.98 3.35 O3.90 7.76 3.35176. All 3.85 11.18
4.81

3.85 5.01177. All 3.85 8.66 M.178. 7:76 3.85 11.61179. 3.99 7.76 3.85ISO.’ 11.61
50.83
11.46 
12.74 
14.80 
14.14 
14.14 
14.85 
12.77 
11.42 
13.26 
12.38 
12.18 
12.18 
If, 84
14.46 
13.26 
13.26 
11.05 
12.34 
13.44 
13.24 
13.54 
13.54 
14.41 
13.54 
12.82 
13.54 
12.70 
10.1*

3.90 46.08 4.75181. All 7.61 3.S»182. 7.92 8.89 3.85133. 1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

AH...........1917-13-19
1917-18-19

AH........... 1917-18-19
All

10.79
10.79
10.77
13.77 

% 12.58
10.77 
12.20 
12.06' 
12.06 
13.20
12.77 
45.90
10.78 
12.58

10.95
10.29
10.29
11.10

W/ 3.8»184. All butt3.85

MCDONALD AND HALLIGANl18». All
3.85 br186.
3.85187. All year,

vlncl8.92 3.85
3.8»

1SS. 3.85 7.57t 189. 1917-18-19 
1917-13-19

All........... 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-13-19 
1917-18-19

A11...........1917-18-19
All.............. 1917-18-19
N. half . 1917-14 
S. half . 1917-19 

All ..
AU ..

0009.41 3.85190. AU LIVE
Prompt, Efficient

3.90 9.53 STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO, ONT. 
Office Phone: Janet. 1479

been3.85191. 3.90 8.33 3.85192. All 8.33 rWe SolleR Y oar Trade3.85193. All 3.90 11.99
10.61

3.8» CATTLE SALESMEN:194. All 3.85 Thee. Halllgan, Phone Janet. 254195. D. A. McDonald, Park dale 188 
HOGS—D. A. McDonald - i

9.41 I3.85196. 9.41 3.8»197. 4.76 3.85 7.208.61 3.85228.197. All2.87 3.8» ■8.49lei?! 11it

ÎÎ-H
ÎÎÎÏ M9' 

r8'17.13 I 282. 
11.60 287. 
12.38 295.

298- 
îf™ “O'
I®” 724.
16-70 80S.
5.12 816.

la.94

3.85
3.8520?! All. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19
All..........  1917-18-19

1917-1.8-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1317-18-19 

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

AU........... 1917-18-19
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-18 

1917-11 
. 1917-18-11 

19J7-18-19

12.58
13.20
12.58
12.58
13.20

2.90 9.59 'All . I3.93 9.39 3. S3202. All All SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK g2F1 NAMB3.90 9.89 285203.

RICE 4 WHALEY, Lim.ted I
urnes stock ."""Pronto, ont. 1 1 *"

EFFICIENT SERVICE
D. Robertson, Janet. 648 
C. Hanson, Junct. 8816 

lien Bonk

3.90 9.69
10.56

3.35
3.85

20». AllAll 3.93206. 7.65 3.35 9.69 3.8»207. All8.53 9.073.85 3.85212. All All11.85
.85

3.90 9.89 3.8»213. All 11. 290 8.85 3.85214. All 11 85 3.85
11.85 4.8$
11 27 3.85
12.04 2.90

$.33
4.74
5.10

Ilf215.
8.59216. All L ■Lit OUB STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND 

— PHONES —
8.95217. A11 5.108. half'!

ah ::::

2.25218. 4.78 3.85 Office, June*. 843 
J. Black, Janet. 643

»3.63 1319. All 11 58 3.90
11.58 3.90 15.48

15.48
220.

: l IV 9V i L*
1

ForJ^ease, ■
Office Flat—

y

1

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
IjIVE stock dealers, union stock yards
Thoroughly comptent staff. Consignments solicited.

H. P. Kennedy, College 711 
J. Wilson, Parkdale 2945 
E. Maybee, Junction .4694

Office, Junction 2941
Geo. Fergueon, Junction 96
Harry Harris, Junction 6355 PHONES

Reference: Bradstreet’s, Dominion Bank.

If Service Counts
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITED
CANADA’S LEADING LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.

We have the strongeat selling force at the Union Stock Yards. We 
keep a full staff of assistants In the yards both day and night. We do
rr.WL’ttr»’; s
SSXi wT KrTTN"SNmTS%H™lS,wffeRVrh,r,FEw'
AS WE DO TO THE SHIPPER OF LARGE NUMBERS
A TRIAL CONSIGNMENT 

IS ALL WE ASK. SHIP US YOUR NEXT 
CARLOAD.Established 1893.,

1/

J. B. SHIELDS & SON, IJfsSItWDEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt returns. Ship stock in your own name, in
TfttoahAIHtC* J- B- SHIELDS, OFFICE,
IHepnemF». College 460$ Junct. 2935

Reference! Royal Bank,- Union Stock Y Ards Branch, West Toronto

care. Personal attention.our
W. H. SHIELDS, 

Junct. 7518

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for soy point in 
Canada or United States 

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST., JUNCTION 3036 , HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2445

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.Your shipments will receive prompt attention
— PHONES — Satisfaction guaranteed

Office, Janet. 417 
T. J.
A. Y.

J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2148 
J. McCurdy, Junct. 8460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

Corbett, Janet. 
Hall, Junct. 84
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MARKETSINDUSTRIAL CRISIS IN BRITAIN 
DEPRESSES NEW YORK MARKET

Ho* Market.
[livery the packers are 
kb. and 19%c ted and 

hard to say whether they 
I that or ~ '

STERLING’S DROP 
WEAKENS WHEAT

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

i DISTRICT IN NEED 
OF HYDRO POWER enrral Soles, 

adieu bought <00 NEW YORK STOCKS.
A. 1* Hudson & Co. report fluctua

tions on the New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday aa follows :

' dt>on. High. Low. Close.

_ . . cattlebutcher oteera and heifers
rwt.; cowa, (6 to 19- can I 
$4 to 16.

dlan bought 700 larabe at 
sheep at form Sc to Stic

Curtailment of Exports Ex
pected—Heavy Grain Re

ceipts From Canada.

independent steel prtedueéra are formu
lating plana for a doWnwaR}; revtofan of 
price schedules. These plans may take 
concrete form at the <omhtg meeting of 
the American Iron and Steel Institute.

Steels and -equipments;'' oils, junior 
rails, ahippings, .textiles and leathers 
were the vulnerable features of the stock 
market, the list for .the mdst,,part re
cording lowest prices in -the final Sour,' 
when cables reported labor disturbances 
In London and the provinces. -Sellesi 
amounted to 476,800 shares.

Easier conditions ruled In the mdhey 
■market, last week's statements oif the 
'local federal reserve .and clearing house 
'banks tending to tihatj, 'erid. An opening 
crate of 7 per cpnt. fer call loans hdd 
until the last few minutes, when offerings 
'were made at 6 pet cent.
I ' Domestic and foreigNt bonds were steady 
'to firm, local futilities strengthening] 
.Total sales (paf valuei aggregated $18 
>75,000. Old United States bonds 
■.unchanged, on call.

holiday Spirit Was Over All, 
and Prices Remained 

Unchanged. \

New York, Oct. 18.—Foreign selling, 
precipitated chiefly by - the strike of the 
British miners, and domestic offerings 
originating mainly at Ulterior points 
were the restraining influences oFtoday’s 
dull and heavy stuck market* .;

The British industrial .crisis, which 
seemed to assume more alarming pro- 
portions, was directly responsible for 
another sharp decline lit ; fàtëfî of ex
change to London, sterling bills falling 
to their lowest quotations for the cur
rent movement.

Exchange on other Important foreign 
capitals was sympathetically affected," 
French and Belgian remittances, also lira 
and rates to Spain. Switzerland ahd 
other so-called neutral countries, eaefïîg 
sharply. new low record tor remit
tances to Argentina was primarily dtie 
to that country's adverse trade balance 

Steel Price Cuts Likely. 
over week-end from home 

industrial sections strengthened th» im
pression prevalent in many quarters that

Montread River Country Will 
Develop With Proper 

' Facilities.

iâ»B-otei»Bte-i;,.Li 84 ...
Am. Beet Sugar .... 83 
Ato. 'Bdeeh . Magneto 7714 78 7714’ 77%
Am. Can ............ . 33% .83% 33 33%
Am.. Car & Fdy. 1 .134 134 183% 133%
Apr. Cotton Oil .... 25% 25% 24% 24%
Am. Hide & L..... 10%..........................

dp. prof. SO 60% • &p% 69%
Am. Safety Razor.. 14% ... :..
.Am^toft. Cenh.vi.-:^ 73% 72% 72% 
Am. T&isteed ...... 70% 70% 69% 69%
Am. LOCO. ..„...........96% 96% 95% 95%
Am. Smelt" A Bef.. 59% 59% 68% 58% 
Am. Steel Fdy...... 38% 38% 38 38
Am. Sugar ........ .106% 106% 102% 103%
Am. Sura. Tob.------ 87% 87% 86% 86%
Am. Ted. & Tel,:.,,. 99% 100% 99% 100% 
Am. Tobac ,..$',....134 
Am. Woollen .-,..-,;-71% 71% 60% 70% 
Am. W. P. prêt:,,.. 62 62% 52 52
Anaconda ..................  60 50% 49% 60
Atohleon b., 88% 89 87% 88%.
AU, Gulf A W. I....143 143% 143 143%
Baldwin Loco............ 114% 115% 113% 113%
•Balt. & Ohio........ ,, 48 48% 47% 47%
Beth. Steel 70% 71% 70 70%
gr E(Tf,...........,.,..,13% 14% 13% 14%
Burn* Bros. ....... 98% 99% 98% 99
Butte A Sup.............16% 16% 16% 16%
Cal. Packers ........ 1" 62% 63 62 62

Chand. Motor ............ 84% $4% 83% '84
Chee. A Ohio....... 67% 68 67% 67%
■e. M. A s. P..,,, 43 43% 42% 42%

do. pref. ........ 63 64 62% 62%
C.. R. I. A /P.,. 38% 38% 37% 38
Chile Copper .......... 13% 18% 13% 13%

(sold the following among
9.000 lbs, at $9; 2(5, 22.120.lM lbs, 27: 7. 3480 lbs.
. Ill: *«. 2-0,4 40 lbs, |9. 
bs, $5.75; 1. 1100 lbs, $7; 
I. 910 lbs, $7; 1, 960 lb». l Special Correspondence of The World.

Elk lake. Ont, Oct. 18.—Many Ameri
can firme interested in the stiver pro
perties .of this district have temporarily 
ceased work, partly because it is a 
“presidential" year, and partly, also, be- 
cause of the excessive cost of labor, 
supplies and transportation. Nevertiie- 
tess, eleven properties are In operation. 
East of the Montreal River, the Tri
angle, Cane Stiver, Laurie and Big Four
nr,ewt-„5tore^îJessVec5ïhne' whUe, in the 

Heey?1' we have the Miller Leke-O Briem, Castle, Stiver Bullion,
NorthcHffe and Gomey- 

11 ompson. Lower mining costs sj*a in ^ The district iThSt^Tn^ye”
tiito™ H^fin>"Bleotric Power, and
tills, added to the want of a railway la
g?Sut^r,r®tar<illls its Progress.
.J™* Matachewan gold area has suffer- 
ed even more than th* silver district It 
lies north of this town about 26 miles 
to summer it Is reached by canoee and 
taunchca up the Montreal River, and in 
^tet»2>y»;le*hs- The Principal pro- 
perty, the Matachewan Gold, suspended 

in May lost, after an outlay of 
$306,900. It has ample funds, and will 
resume as soon as power can be secured, 
its aevclopraent work has been unusually 

0,6 judgment of the 
wrnteiT this district gives ae much pro- 
mtee of big mines as any part of On- 
ta Ho. The gbld has come directly from 
quartz-syenite, or granite porphyry of 
the Algoman epoch. The country rocks 
are basalts and andesites, largely altered 
m chlorite schists. The mineralization 
IS -unusually heavy, both In schist and 
porphyry, and there are many dykes of 
diabase and other Intrusions. This means 
fracture and the free circulation of the 
ailriferous Solutions. During a recent 
visit, your correspondent saw a continu
ous "burn” for a width of four hundred 
feet. Here there was a schist belt 1000 
feet wide, between two masses of por
phyry, and the indications pointed to 

ore bodies over the whole 
3 only the 400 feet had been

HyWinistiv & Kveriat quote email Chicago, Oct. 18.—Bears had the ad- 
peaehea 6’s, at from 35c to 76c. and IV» vantage in the wheat market today, ow- 
44c to 9»c; plum», ll'a 45C to 50c; .email ing chiefly to the British coal miners' 
Seekets 80c; prunes, 6’e, 70c to 66c; toma- strike, and to a sharp break in sterling 
toes 50c to 65c; grapes. 45c for the 6'a exchange. Prices closed heavy. 1 3-4c

Zzsærsrnss BBFSHHStE
5-8e to 7-8c.

b».. 17; 4, 2070 lbs., $1.85 
: 1. 1150 lbs.. 16.75. 
attolr bought 600 cattle 
icrs c>'t from 610 to $13 - 
u 1 Is. $5.50 to $7.50. 
the H. P. Kennedy. Ltd., 
10,060 lbs., at $10- It, 

27. 21.050 lbs., $8.50; 23.
10. 9798' lbs.. 810.60; 2. 

10.220 lbs.. 68; 24, 28,870 
5,130 lb'.. Ill; 10, 28.860 

>«.. 810.65; 22, 38.170 lb»..
lbs.. $10.65; 20, 11,820 

140 lbs.. It'.75.
» lbs. $8.40; 2, 2280 lbs.. 
a. $8.25: 14. 16.950 lbs., 
lbs., $10: 21. 20,590 lbs.,

I, 1580 lbs., et $6.26. i 
•mstrong sold the follow- 9

.-J

l PAN EXTENSION
GOLD MINEI basket apples. 40r to 50c. The finish In provisions

Jesenh Bamfurd A Hons had a car of varied from unchanged figures to $1.15
down.

It was generally seeumed that the Bri
tish strike meant unavoidable delay and 

rots and beets at $1 a bag. The firm i curtailment of export business in wheat, 
quote: Grapes; 45c to 50c; peaches. 6’s, 40c j This view was emphasised by the fact 
to 60e": lis. 60c to $1.00; melons, 40c to tnat sterling had dropped to the ‘owes* 
75c; crabs, 50c to 85c; plums. 50c, to 75c; level since last March and that acute 
prunes. $1.25; eggplant, 40e to 60c; pep- weakness was shown by cotton. Failure 

tpers. 80c to 75c; apples, 50c to sac. Qf agricultural inter este to gain encour
agement from the 'federal reserve board 
as to obtaining credit to hold farm pro
ducts, tended also to inspire selling. 
Houses with seaboard connections bought 
oh- the declines, bnc the rallies which 
ensued were not well maintained. A late 
i.Vluence against -the bulls was an en
largement of the visible supply total, 
sides there were advices that 40 per 
cent of the receipts at Minneapolis came 
from Canada. j

Com and oats gave way with wheat, 
despite signs of seme further export 
buying of corn.

Provisions were depressed by the de
cline of grain and hogs.

:
petal*» at $1.76. a car of No. I onion» 
at from $2 to $2.25 a sack, and a car of 
No. 2’» at from $1.75 to $2. turnips, var-

MANITOBA
History Repeats Itself

-were
Col-

i
DOWNWARD PRICE TREND 

STILL PLAINLY VISIBLE
:

BRITISH STRIKE NEWS .
AFFECTS THE MARKETS

The Ontario Produce Co. qtiote potatoes 
at $1.6o to 51.75 per bag; onions at $1.76 
to $2 per cwt. ; Spanish onions at $4.50 
to $5 per crate: apples at $3 to $5 per bbl.

•tronach A Son# had peaches selling at 
40c to 75c per. B-quart. ruitt 50c to $1.00 
per 11-quart; pears at 40c to 75c per 6- 
quart, and 50c to $1.50 per 11-quart; plums 
4t 16c to 25c per 6-quart, and 16c to 75c 
per 11-quart; grapes at 40c to 50o per 
4-e^art; apples at 25c to 60c per 11-quart; 
celery at 50c to 75c per dozen; tomatoes 
at 40c to f>0e per 11-quart; corn at 15c to 
$1 per 11-quart; pickling onions at $1 to 
$1.76 per 11-quart.

H. J* Ash quotes 6-quart leno peaches 
at from ^5c to 60c, 11-quart 40c to $1,
6-quart: grapes. 45c; pears, 6'e, 40c to 60c; 
end 11-quarts 75c to $1; peppers 76c a 
basket; eggplant, 50c; pickling onions, 
75c to $1; celery. 25c to 60c a dozen; 
quinces 50c to 60c In 6-quart lenos, and 
75c to $1 in the ll’s; Spanish onions, $5.50 
a case; yellow Danver onions $2 per 100-lb. 
'sack; sweet potatoes. $2.75 a hamper, 
cranberries, $7 peTr half-barrel box; Tokay 
grapes $4 a case, and pears $6.7 5 a case.

D. Spence quotes: Peaches, 35c to 65c
I, quarts and 50c to 85c on the 11 quarts; 
11-quart plums 40c to 60c, on the 6’- 25c-r
to SSc; prune plums, 65c to 75c;
plant, S5c to 40c; grapes, 40c to 5 
$'• and 85c to $1.00 on the ll’s;

to $1.75; pears, 76c to $1.00 on the

lots:
:0 lb£. $7.50; 26, 27,160
Rage 13, Column 2). IWe have had gold booms 

and more will follow.
The names of PAN EXTEN
SION GOLD MINE and the 
RICE LAKE district, Mani
toba, are spreading over the 
country like wildfire, since 
the Pan Extension made the 
rich gold discovery, which 
mining men aoclatoi ie

Following is Dun's weekly review oft' Canadian exchàïLed irttee ev**.
State*: Eaement^governing toe butiné ’W and only; .line of speculative 
situation still make tor restraint on oper- f*1011 came from, toe New York market.' 
étions, and hesitation is nearly every-* tWsil'tetreet tried early in toe day to make 
where more marked. Political uncertain-* «self believe that-toe,'Briii«h «strike was ' 
ties and the mtidAirCumn weather partly ™ot a® irttaence, «But As tile day Wore- on' 
explain the prevailing depression in v<trf- viewpoint cMhged and .prices sagged
ou* -trades-and industries, but the f^nda1! eh directions, jOi mtereet to domestic v-ihiw^ rvwH.r am hoc ■uusss^sAS&gisusms •æ’vstitæcasstis SttêmsÇ" **
aSfSX- Æ
this fact fa compelled by reports fram-gll i*6 ftMlhefljS of the Strike, which, Mat s« S**- c*y Sugar . 3kr 34% 83 34
sections of «the eophtry, and toe^feffi-f .Protofifcbd^ wtil bga<> «lipportanD factor in- Mlnee frivV’-Wb îeit
çance of-die dowKw^rt price movement, international cm^farce. Any important ®Tj* 1|% 18% 18%
aditoh was at fir# - regarded In sofné Recline pn ^xchaijge, therefore, wlti ha$e AfV 2814 28
quarters as.being.merely a passing de- B direct- bearing; qo such issues as C.PiR. PamouS Pfayera .«9^...............
tytgunent, Is rari, fully apprœiafadTà». BrazfUSm. GStâto prkfa wereweak at, «Q6”- gtiws ::^.r
the extent Of thé: revisions in primary- '-ThiearTo ye^terda^.oh .fihé bheory Qiat tile Electric 140% 139% 140-
cbannels Is made-known. Not only tew strike wottid seriously 'fhiérfere wtoh pros-: Gem Motors ,'18% 18* 18% 18%
the decBhés In textiles and hides ahd Pectlvé exports. : tl v ‘ ■ Goodrich ,|9% 60 49% 49%feather continued ptibroken, even^tqr » _ T" •- . « Great Nor. pree,*:.-.88% 88% 88 88
protracted period Of yielding, but many EXTREME CAUTION NEFIWD Great N. O. ctt*,... 84% ... ...............other commodities have falkn ^toruptly- nWJ/tU: GhUf State BfaeV 50% 50% 49 49
and Dun's list of wholesale quotations has IN BUY1NC$-THE PAPERS Iup>o18 Gentiad
disclosed a preponderance'-of recessions ■ f 11 ; Inter.- .Harvester . ,, 109% 109% 109 109
lor twenty-three eensecutive weeks. Such ,, ‘K'i *' ' ' • Insp. Oofaxr ..43% 44% 43% 43%
phases as these have not hod the effect under .the caption; •'Let the Buyer Be-- Inv- Oil 41% 32% 31% 81%
of stimulating renewed activity became ware,” the-Royai?Securities Ogiporation' Int Nkskel ....#...}i18%. 18% 17% 17% 
many merèhants apparently believe • that jh lts Pubticationy lnvcptipent Items, sày» tot. Paper ,....,74% 74% 73 74% exposed
purchasing now would only serve to Halt 1 ‘ K. City So»--../.V« 24% 25% 24% -24% . In his recent report on Matachewantoe present .trend^qrprtces. and tiierd fa There is a &<»*** Mid urgent need for *:elly 81% Dr. H. C. Cooke the deparbnwt^f
no .longer any Insiofant andl unrestrained extreme care and-biutlop on the part;Of Keystone Tires ^v.si-14% 14% .14% 14% nilnes- Ottawa, save that the Klridand
demand from consumers to require- a 'buyers of the securities pf new. pulp and. Kenn. Copper .:;.>;el2% 22% ,22% 23% Lake Porphyry fa identical In every re-heavy stock.ng-up;x* merchandlra. The ^ ^te^risfa'in1 ^dada. P"» ^i^ckawanna -8toel:,-|4% 65%..64% 65 ^ StefcS™ ^^yr^.
main tendency, on the contrary, fa to brilliant recoaid* of earnings show Loews ....... ,.W.,. 20% 20% -20% 20% At Kirkland Lake, however, the gold is
liquidate supplies whereverpofaRble. ahd »ymany of thejrtd-ie^tablished and w^- Max. Motore':.i..;u' 3% ... ... ... principally in the porphyry whUe atthis feature Is not only more noticeable. In 'guf ,ai^ P*f6> companies ate. Mer. Marine 1*18% 18% 18 18% Matachewan tt is In the^kt adjoin-
retail clrclee than>recently, hut m*y be- well ha>Ê t»^4n expected, indue- do. pref. . ..cifltiTO 70 «9% 69% jn„ At Matachewan, also, «te torma-
eeme.Still tribre iWohdilncei#If"there is no an iucreashigyiijiipber of new promo-. Mex- Petrol .,:;LîiI90 198 188% 189% t,oB o£ ore bodies has béen on a vastly
early change in buying disposition. -tlons. The brmÿitar^qf some - of thfaê- Midvale Steel ... . l;H8 ’188% 38 38 larger scale. Mineralization has been

CMnpanles, facïlmg both, -a proper appro- Missouri Pacific ... 28% 28% «27% 37% heayiac, end - Igneous, activity has been
DEMAND FOR COBALT. «• Ration of tira':$^n1ti^» of a spend pulp N. Y. Central 81% 82%i41% 81% mUGo'yres-ter,

The growing demand for,v Cobalt ;J^’per enterPTieie -end a proper sense N.Y., N.H. A H... 34 34 33% S3/i ..Galena molybdenite and copper pyrite
metal aM its steadv advance in hr,>e ,r6SP<>2E,^yi', ^vestons, are North. Pacific 90 90 accompany the ore, but no tellurides haveA «ÎÎ ^^-Stioteation 4*e botis. Pure OU -----------.... 39 89% 39 39 fa,"^t5en identified at Matachewan,

V ’ krtha<în ,tt0ck? Of corporations posses^g Pan.-Am. Pet................ 89% "90% 88% 88% t ho they occur at Kirkland-.Lake. A
,an^ n surrounding .faw, if any, of the fe|wents requisite tp Penna. R. R., 43% 48% 43% 48% radway and cheap Hydro-Electric, power

districts Where it is found. More and sustained success. lAw an indueejnent to Pierce-Arrow, .,..'1: :36 36% 36% 85% wl->i* make available vast stores of min-
more attention -,1s being-paid,.to Co-« 5S“tix^lth,tl?®lr ™6W« investors are re-.* Pierce Oil —4:.t/a4 .14. TS% 18% erel wcaHh-in .Matachewan, Gowganda
halt, with the result that, according to ”5”*? «profits reailzed tyr Pullman Co. . ;."i',113 and .West lining Tree, andc^ti* road
the Ontario burfattf " of mines report „™S^kf'f'fbej*e2r,itj?8 of'some':<>f Pitta. Coal .M.>„.>;;<6%.,... need not be mote than 75 mUes in length,
for the first six rfiohths of the nreseSf n0W *-*8*lly *uc0^efUl Canadian pulp Ray Cons. >.,^,,.111* .14% It 14% Beaidea. It would connect the T. A N. O.
Yfa.r the p-roduS of th! m^aî T» Reading 88% 97% |7% w^thé capadton National. In addi-
rank. laL'k!1*, il, abou^ which were Republic Steel ««.’,,^76% 77% 76% 76% ucn. to. the minerals, there are great
”n/8Jlfth " t6J ^6f «mtâfa-mkto, pessary to producefauticess. and whito. Royal Dutchc>.,'.«r.;$0% 80% 77% 77% reeourçes in pulpwood and heavy timber
and the price of a well-dressed pro- in ".9t.*.îew flgfas. tisse codSplcuousty Sinclair OU ruSi-Ttefî 32% 31% 31% nlong the' proposed line,
duct, is up td 40dfiM? ounce, the price *****>* .weinotiofis: A-y South. Paclffa,' v.f!faO 100 98% 35% ^ ' "
received by- silver^producers ip the .«*,»>»»
Wtiy days of ti^' pmp for the .-white «IGH IN TEREST RATE , 1x, .

eta1- « ■- 5.- Iti •««■ üMf IS TROUBLING FRENCH.
XT MANY NEWrWELLS. Tr

Oct-18;—Pr-emdent Kifatetl OPmesI SéelH te Brasjui* Public Ahont nil 
of «Producers, and Refiners in report - for1 c’ v ÎCr ■ Um c *boot
the year ended May 31, 1920, says the-,, Paris Oci i_nii Eln ^
company drilled' 167 wells, of yjhich 118 b>«a commenting oî ^? iiM^'n^re,nch 
were paying oU Wells-and: ti Wtre w
weHs. Crude Oil output amounted to 1,- flf American -baMgS^t «o ^rance 
|1$1«sLbvï^' a'«S"S>rt8<irlt bpduc,tW;'«P reajtiif^ntfre gAjra! public,'whfah jSi 
Is 6,000 barbels deOiM. Sales of rattufai fbeen soméyhat alarmed at the rate of In
gas approximated 15,000,000 cubld "faêt: ’««rest. Taking fctof a&tunt all" chariw 
daily and'the company has wells âggre- and premirfm, they figure the 'interest to 

ting from M,000,000r«to 50.006:000 ctttoc *Q°Vnt to ÿ-42 Per cent:. It la'explained; 
feet, daily. that this rate la bs bn'mean» dnreaeonabie

when competed wM thé, intere*t . chargèd 
.both to Belgium; :end teerlaa)* In -tfie
-Tiecent loans mact»';"by America. - « V

The French neyrjpkfcera say the Amert- 
-can nation^ as reprekehtéd by He govern
ment and eongrewf fleet shown Itself to be'
,^ar more gencréie f thati the Amerimdn 
.flankers, as" no defnand h'as yet been made" 
for one cent of triter-esV Oh the state loans 
advanced to Fratiêe i by. the United Stertea.

: dpglng the war. 1 .a ;

1
i

LIVE STOCK COM- 
, MISSION DEALERS

ac- t-IjBe-
I;1

Personal attention.
rW. H. SHIELDS, 

Junct. 7518
Wewt Toronto

' THE CATTLE MARKET IMITED AS RICH I* COLD AS 
COBALT WAS I* SILVER

’
‘28ARDS

solicited.
Kennedy. College 711 
>n, Parkdale 2945 
bee, Junction 4694

(Continued Erom Page 10). ..
lbs., $11.60; S, 2680 lbs., $8; 26, 22,600 lbs., 
$10.26; 5, 2400, 66.50; II, 10.460 lbs., 87; 
10L 11,470 lbs., $10.76.

6, 6500 lbs., $9.50; 7, 8040 lbs., 
$8.76; 8, 8870 lbs., $7.76; 10, 11,080 lbe.t 
$8.60.

Cow I?
*egg-50c on theSAM. HiSEY, 

Coll. 3099
OFFICE 

•JUNCT. 2934
RETURNS

Salesman :
KINNEAR, Park. 4014

Y 1C. Zeagrman * So®»/ «old:
T-»Û: tL*VXr t'W

m»:: $4 55o°; 7,1-.,^ 141 13'170
Steers and Heifers—6, 840 lbs., $8; 3, 770 

£*;'= ,7=76.:,AJ20 “«...87.60; 1, 1810 lbs., 
19.76; 8. 810 lb».. $8.90; 2, 1600 lbs., $7.

Bulls—1, 910 lb3., $6.50: 3, 710 lbs., $6.26 
1, 990 lbs., $6.50; 2, 020 lbs., $6.26. 

Springers—1, $126;
McDonald * HaUlgan sold;
Butchers—1, 840 lbs.,

16.35; 1, 1280 lbs., $6.75.
1 C^eTh’ leA° 'J*- !• 880 lbs., $4.76;
li. 87!= Lï*-* 8<: 8, 170 lbs., $4.66; 1, 1020
lbs., $5.26; 4, 900 lbs., $5.60.

Calves—1, 150 lbs,, $19; 1, 180 lbs. $19* 
lbs12$9lbS" 46, 205 lba-» l6-5Q; i,,l$0 

18, 726 H>a., $6.35; 3. 920 Ibe.,

95% 95 95^potatoes, I$1.65
ll’s and 40c to 60c on the 6fs; lemons, $4.50 
to $4.75. I

McBride Broe. quote large blue plums $1 
a basket, t-oroatoes 60c a basket, cabbage 
80c a dozen, oranges $8 to $9, re%y 
76c; 6-quart baskets of peaches ^it 
$6c to 60c, 11-quart lenos 50c to $1.10, the 
latter for extra fancy; pears, 50c to $1 for 
the ll’s; and onions, $1.75 for a 100-lb. bag.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars potatoes 
from $1.65 to $1.75; 2 cars onions at-from 
$1.76 to $2; carrots, $1; beets, $1.25; tur
nips, 75c; Spanish onions, $5; apples, $4.00 
S barrel. -

W. J. MoCart & Co. quote: Peaches, 35c 
to 60c for 6-quarts and 35c to $1 for 11- 
quarts; pears, 40c to $1.00 
quarts; grapes, 45c to 60c for the 6’s, 65c 
to 75c for the 11-quarts; plums, 40c to 50c 
for the 11-quarts, and 25c to 40c for the 
6’s; tomatoes, 75c to $1 for the 11-quarts; 
eggplants, 75c to $1 a crate, and 50c to 
•Oc for the 16-quart basket; oranges, $8 
to $9.50; pears, $6.60 a case; and onions, 
$2 a bag.

DwwBon-Elliott: Two cars of grapes, due
ing fr 
uarts at

FOR INFORMATION on 
PA* EXTENSION and

many Large 
width, tho

eppers
from

; Manitoba’s Mining District, 
Call or Phone AdelaMe 

4859, or& SON '
$S,60; 8, 400 lbe„

s l s
--------OUT AND MAIL —-*~ir any point rtf'

NORTHERN FINANCE, Limllid
; for the 11-lONE JUNCTION 244$ 217-18-19 Dominion Bank Building, 

Toronto.Bull 
$6.40.

The United Farmers' Co-ooerative Hold- Butchers—2, 1060 to..,- IiÎTTYiSO lbs. 
$11; 1, 970 lbs., $10; 2, 870 lbe- 19.60- 2

î°To!bîi^,9;60te5’ ,11° i.be'*,9; *• 840, lbs-’i' Kl t!?*5 L- 808 lbs" *».- 2. «80 lbs., 8.60; 
8, 800 lbe., $8.50; 3, 870 lbs., I8.26- 2, 940
r82r,b,:. 2',7676°,h*,8; m 8s;

1120 llM . 88; 1, 11-90 lba, 38; 1, 1130 lbs., $7.75; 2, 1060 lbs., $7.76; 2, 870 
lb.s„'l 86.50; 1, I860 lbe., $6.60; 2, 1110 lbs., 
$625; 2, 1120 lbs., $6.25; 1,
1, 760 lbs., $6.25; 1, 740 

Bulls—1, 810 lbe., $6.26.
Lambs Choice, $11.50; a few bunches 

(extra choice) at $12; culls, $8 to $10. .
Sheep—Choice, $8 to 86.50; heavy, $6 to 

60.6O; culls, $2, to $4.
- Calves—Choice, $18 to $18; good, $16 to 
$17; common, $10 to $16,
-Hogs—219.25 f.o.b.
J. B. Shields A Son eold among other 

lots:
Butchers—11, 560 lbs., $6.10; 10, 860 lbs., 

$9.50; 11, 820 lbs., 88.60.
Cows—1, 730 lbs., 34.60.
Bulls—2, 700 lbs., $6.25; 1, 410 lbs., $.750; 

1, 540 lbs., $6.60; 1, 420 lbs., $5.25.
Calves—5,. 986 lbs., $7; 8, 220» lbs., 1101 

1, 140 lbs., $15; 3, 680 lbs., 17; Z, 516 lbs., 
$18; 1, 255 lbs., $11; 8, 440 lbe., $17; », 7$6 
lbs., $11; 1, 215 lbs., $16; 4, «76 lbe., $7/ 

Sheep—1, 85 lbs., #5; 10, 1310 lbs., $6.76. 
Bloe A Whaley, Ltd., «old:

8, 1005 lbs., 610.60; 16, 900 lbe., 
Chatham, Ont., Oct. 18.-—Charles H. TÎh86,^’ îîî ^ï° lb»- 39-»»i it

Houson, general manager of the &8» u!'».1 Vomits' $7° ,be" X’ 900
Dominion Sugar Company, with three Cows—l, isoo n,»., $»,60; 2, 9$o ibe.,
sugar refineries operating in Canada, 86.26; 8, iooo ibe., $5.so; b.’ioso lbs., $6,50; 
gave a statement to the press regard- }< 1180 ,lbs-- 81°:, 5, use lbs., $7.50; 4, soo 
ing the situation which has arisen in „Bv5. ^ && ,b2, j^V ^l^,,2',^250,^.^; 
the Canadian sugar industry. He said: iooo lbs., 84.50; l, sso ibs., 64.6»; 2, gso 

“We are practically clear of all our lb5-. 84.50; l, 920 lbs., $5; 2, 960 ’lbs., 
» refined sugars that we manufactured 84.60. 
from raw cane sugar commitments, 55 150 lbl'' ,6-' 180 lbs- 86: 2,
and all of our three large beet refln- Lambs—88, 90 lbs,, $11.50- 16 so lbe 
cries are operating, with the result $11.60. ’ ’’
that the refitted sugar from the beet Calves—1, 260 lbs., $12; 1, 190 lbs.,' $9;
root is now being manufactured in lbï" 816.60; 1, 240 lbe., $10.50; 8,
—h. «“"'on V,,;?';.

Views On Importation. on transactions of 15 cars the Corbett,
When asked for his views as to the Hall, Coughlin Company2* quotation yes- 

importation of foreign refined sugars, terday were as follo-w*: 
he stated: Butchers—~Good, $10.50 to 111; medium,

"With ail our refined eane sugars dis- ™ Î^U^^od ’is a? 
posed of and with the possibility of a =b*®' ’ i7 2R ,'n ,7'to ’8'5~me*
bumper beet crop, we are in a splendid to $6 60- ’
position .to compete with any United ,10. "butcher bulls, $6.25 
States sugars that may offer themselves choice sheep, $6 to $6.50; 
in this market, and we intend to see that to $6; lambs, $11.60 to $11.76-, calves, |17 
the Canadian trade is cared for abso- to $18>.50; -hoge, $20.60 f.o.b. 
lutely by C5anadian-made sugar, and we special Note.—The Corbett, Hall, Cough- 
take the standpoint that the beet grower lln Company bought 100 cows yesterday for 
of Canada woftld preffer to secure less the export trade, 
for his crop than to see a critical con- Dunn A Levaek, ltd., sold;
ditlon,-iuch as is evidenced at present, ,.Büt®,h„6£î—L26.® !?*" -J,15'8*' .?• 3140 
become fifore acute." y î^''».8.12!60'.,1^' ,L160 Kt‘o?2l'ial' eel0 l'a*"’
given ^toTnomlnitn to W «•;. '//-“i,'

' N,Tonb^to^^tf°trottolr etiirÆ ,bs" 19 = 2’' 899 lb=" ,ba"

• situation of Canada at the present time.

Gentlemen:
Kindly forward roe information 

and paXtlculars regarding PAN Eat-., 
TENSION GOLD MINES and Mini- 
toba's new gold and copper district

TO

TRONG I

Name .« 

Address — —•
for the beginning of the week, seU 

r 45c to 50c a basket; peaches, 6»q
from 50c to 60c and the 11-quarts from 46c 
to 60c; good quality sold for better prices; 
6-quart baskets of tomatoes, 36c to 40c, 
and 11-quart Damson baskets 65c to 75c; 

I pears, 50c to 85c; barrel apples, |4 to $6, 
baskets 40c to 60c; cucumbere, good, $1 

1 - to $1.25 for a 11-quart basket; prune plums,

, ONT.
, Calves and Hogs

CIALTY w.
1200 lbs., $6.26; 

lbs., $5.26. Sinclair Oil et-fti-TtSf*
South. PaclfiR s• •î'faû.
South. Railway 7$.n>4i% 3i%-ji 
Studebaker .y u=4-<.ç$7%.;|7% 56% 
Texas Co 
Texas

f
NG, Junct. 5298

A Question ?Branch
NpW POWER PLANT WILL 

; SUPPLY SOME FOUR CAMPS
i!$1.26 to $1.50.V I

Texas Co. fv,2I.ri-î0% 50% .49% 49%
Texas PacKie. 2;.TlUl% 22 ,20 21%
Tobacco Proff. 1Î.TI.'I6% 66% .66% 6£%
Union Bag :*3% ... • ■ - :C. Sflthciflarid & Co. in tfeelr
Union Pacific'.<:i::l»7% 127% 126% 126% . _ oav, Th„ reDQrtsUnited Retail Stores 72% 73%. 72% 22% Weekly review say. The.latest reports
U. S. Alcohol S4% 85% 84% 84% connectiop; with the Installation of
UnnedFFralt'; ■;:^2069^ 2M% m s8s% » pewer Plant at Indian Chutes state 
U. S. Rubber «1^6 76%: '75 75% that the surveyors have practically
U. S. Steel ;'..*j.,r»rf7% 88%..*87% 87%_ completed the necessary survey work.
UtohC^fper '57% ^6%'6B% Indian Chutes-is situated on the
Vlr Car. Chgm*.vcr59% 59% 59 69 Montreal River, within easy rMçhof
Wabash A. rM% 32% 31% 31% the MatMiewan, Gowganda, Shining
Westinghouse: -R,-.-.. 47% 47%, .47% 47% Tree and Elk Lake mining areas, thus
Willys-Overlands ,-,<4,-^1% 11% 11% 11% making? it possible to supply ail four
Wilson & Co;; fi* . ... • ...» districts with electric energy from

Total sales <bb day$ .466,700 shares. this source. In drawing up the plans
''-fuit the plant and the amount of 
NEW: VÇWK COTTON, , pdwer to be developed, the interests
ÎS,”?1">ewjSI>»iewZVo*trv!tioî behind thé- undertaking will in all 

Bank Building, rep.ort New York Cotton. ^>.11 it,- t.V'. -fact into con-Exchange fluctuation, as follows: ; protiability take tbls^ fact into con
prav. sidération and make necessary

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close, rangements to deliver power to these 
Jen. ... 18.47 18.48 17.86 17.55 ‘1)1,78 camps.
Mar. ... 18.29 18;69 17.65, 17.60 18.35
May ... 18.40 18.46 17.65' 17.55 18.35
July ... 18.25 18.30 17.45 17.50 1R-.Ï5
Oct. ... 19.56 19.'<0 77.90 18.85 10-.40
Dec. ... -18.40 WMÿVt'tO ' lï-9» U.69

CHIÇADO-M
A. L. Hudson A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report- the following prices on 
the Chicago Board-of Trade:

t • tij - • - Prev.
Open.- High. Lew. Close. Close.

SAYS BEET SUGAR 
OUTLOOK IS GOOD

ROVTDING yon could 
receive authentic in
formation on the 

operating gold and silver 
mines of Porcupine, Kirk
land Lake and Cobalt well 
in advance of all sources, 
before market values are 
affected, would you be in
terested?
Our Market Despatch, is
sued weekly, will supply 
your needs along this line, 
and at this particular time 
our news, together with 
what we know is transpir
ing amongst insiders, will, 
most likely, not only in
terest you, but pave th* 
way for making large pro
fits in the mining securities 
market.
SENT FREE ON REQUEST

Pis l ~\ITED -fit

1;ESMEN.
Stock Yards. We 

and night. We do 
ki to us. All stock 
It of all the leading 
e points throughout 
WNER OF A FEW

( Manager of Dominion Sugar 
Co. Confident of Caring for 

Canadian Trade.

is

■ga.

iButcher MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. .
Montreal, Ootf 18.— Cattle—Receipts, ’.. 

.2046. -, •; ,.\l ’
Owing to the holiday, the plants wAre 

closed. Sales were slow at roduCt-fi. 
prices. One of the best loads of steers 
pveraged 1015 pounds, and was soM far- 
$11. Young, light steers were quoted 
around $6. Bulls generally, $4,50; llghr 
bulls, down, to $4.25, and the heavier 
grades up to $5. Price quotations 
only approximate. Quotations : Butclfer 
steers, good. $9 to $11; medium, $8 to $3;

$6 to $8; butcher heifers 
choice. $8.56 to $10; medium, $7: to $8.50; 
common, $6.50 to $7; butcher.-octws, 
choice. $7.50 to $9; medium, $5.50 60 :$7; 
canners, $3 to $3,50; cutters, $3,60 1 lo 
$4.50; butcher bulls, common. $4:25-to $5.

Calves—;Recelpts, 1432. Market steady. 
Bulk of grass calves, $6. Quotations : 
Good-veal, $13 to $15; grass, $5l60'td $7.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8768. 
Lambs, $1 per owt. tower. Car lots of 
fairly good quality, $12. Small, selected 
lots up to $12.50: straight 'culls down to 

culled sheep from $3 up. Quota
tions : Ewes, $3 to $6.50; lambs, good, 
$12; common, $8 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 1886. The quality of 
hogs is fairly good; market- holding at 
$19.50 for selects. Quotations, . Off-car 
weights': Selects. $19.50; sows, $16.60.

-I à
P US YOUR NÉXT 

CARLOAD. I
■-S

I<ENT TO ar-

SEASONED INDUSTRIALS
HAVE DISCOUNTED WORST

. • niJTT
ar»:!! ; '

The following 'til qofoment on Canadian 
industrial ett®ka ^yî the Royal Securities 
OorporsLtion;: "GénertLQy speaking; we be-, 
lieve tihsU the sefcupities of .the majority 
of -the seasoned Canadian industrials have 
already-disocninted ttye worst that c<ui 
happen under dlïiihediate. conditiôùs of tile 
readjustment period; . There is a growing 
impression that the danadian excess pro
fits tax will not .be, as* it,certainly should 
not be, tre-énactè|d at - the next session of. 
parliament, in Which event securities, of 
•prosperous Canadian industrials should be- 
due for subMnttal advances.

NEW YOiRk -CURB.
(Hamilton B, Wfite' Wire),

New York, Get. 18.—During the fore
noon Prices- moved a listless manner, 
bu#, ' it16 noon. Ijour conelderable.
activity, developed In toe dividend mining 
Isauee and-rin certhih of the oils with 
the result that the general market clos
ed- strong... -lyKhlte dil'seAti up Aqm 24,'to 
25 a new -high for tl)e; pfèsent movement, 
but rem-fad,, fa 24< at’ the ckfae, while 
(Mrlb Syndlpate soitf^ dp from 16% to. 
17% and ctoeed at'17. Maracaibo was 
active and strong. Asphalt Sold up a 
naif dozen points, bat. reacted- a few 
points at the close. ‘Donainion advanced 
*I?m 10 to Tonopah Divide ad-

,Lrom 1 »• whUe Goid
Zonfe sold up from 37 to 39, and Divide 
Extension from 31 to 3.4 In sympathy. ' 

The industrials were comp£tLtive)y

CO., LTD. ; »are

DO NOT LIKE CONDITIONS;
APPLY TO CANADA?ORONTO common,

1 HAMnimBVîus&Qi iC. Gaoihle, manager of the London, 
office of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. writes as follows and similar 
opinions are held by many regarding, 
the Canadian outlook:

The .problems confronting Great 
Britain during the two years since the 
signing of the armistice have been no 
less difficult to solve than those which 
confronted the country during the 
most sanguinary and- anxious periods 

Hof the war. Unrest, labor problems 
i inflation, readjustment of economic 

87% conditions, extravagance in govern
ment and private commitments, tlhe 
absorption of savings by taxation and 
the disorganization, of the monetary 
système in most countries of the world 
have not tended to make easy the road 
to reconstruction and production, upon 
which depends so much the future 
prosperity and recovery of tlhe United 
Kingdom.

Great as

I ARKETS. U I M I T UL D
Stocks and Bonds

Members Sbmdard S/odcExjÿJôronto
■Wills bldg., 90 bay si

Toronto

■it 5253.

I Wheat— ,, ,?i .
Dec. ... 213 314% 207% 211 213
Mar. ... 205% 306% 201 202 207

Rye— ...
Dec. ... 163% M8 163% 16)% .167%
May ... 154% 167% 154% 156% 159

Corn— ■ -i-

common, $6 
cannera $4.60; heavy bulle,

to $7;4>$g; haevy, $6 '

IENT SERVICE.
a A “CLOSE UP” ON THE 

MOTOR INDUSTRY
KTO Holders of Motor, Tire, Oil and 

oth*r stocks associated with the — 
automobile bueineas of America 
should send for a copy of this 
Market Letter. We have secured 
one of the most vital and timaly 
statements affecting this huge 

.industry from a recognized 
leader' in the business.
The opinion of this expert, who 
is a high official of one of the 
world’s leading tire companies, 
should go far towards reassuring 
those who halve been pessimistic 
regerding the future market ac
tivity of motor stock».

Write for Copy to

91 91 $9% 89% 91%
Dec. ... 87%, 87% 85% 867%

Oats—
May ... 61% 61% 60% 60% 61%
Dec. ... 56%' ;-.56% 65% 66

Pork— .!-6‘-.y
Oct. ... 24.Ma ...................... 25.60
Nov. ... 24.85 24.86 24.10 24il0 25.25 

Lard

May ...

ONS i

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct. lS.—Cattle—Receipts 28,- 

000: market very dull; good and choice 
steers, $15.50 to $17.75 ; about steady; 
others averaged 25 cents lower ; spots 
off 50 cents ; bulk grassy kinds, $8.50 
to $14.25; butchers cows slow, 25c’to 60c 
lower ; mostly $5 to $9.25 j canters', $3.75 
to $4.15; steady ;i bologna bulls, $6 to 
$6.75, steady; qalvea,..50c to 75ç tower; 
choice veals, $14 to $15 ; grassy steady, 
$6 to $10.25 ; receipts westerns, 13,500; 
good grades, $10.75 to $12.50; steady ; 
others very draggy., and averaged 25c 
tower, $8,M to $10.2o. . . ... .

Hogs, 30,000; opened 10c to 25c lower; 
later mostly 25c to 50c lower than Sat
urday's average ; top early $15.75 ; prac
tically top late, $15.50; bulk light and 
butchers, $15 to $15.65; bulk packing 
sows, $14 to $14.35 : pigs, 25c to 50c lower, 
bulk desirable kinds, $14 to $14.50.

Sheep, 33,000; fat lambs 25c to 50e 
tower than Friday ; top western lambs, 
$12.501 top natives, $11.80; bulk, $10.76 
to $11.50; fat sheep firm; top ewes,. $6;- 
bulk native ewes, $5.25 to $5.75; choice 
wethers, $7.76; western yearlings, $9.75; 
feeders steady ; • choice feeding lambs,

68%

TO, ONT.
ION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR, 
•lunrr 3355

$11.25; 18, 750 lbe., $7; 2, 1150 lbs., $13;
3, 1190 lbe., $11.

Bulls—7, 940 lbe., $6.«<; 1, 1200 lbs., $6.85; 
1, 960 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1010 lbs., $6; 1, 870 
lbs., $6.50.

Cows—3, 1100 lbs., $8; 2, 1170 lbs., $7.76;
4, 980 lbs., $6.25; 1, 1000 Iba, $6.50; 2, 
1200 lbs., $8; 7, 800 lbs., $4.60.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves, $18 to $19; medium, $16 to 
$17;' common, $8 to $12. Choice sheep. $6 
to $7; medium, $5 to $6; common, $3 to 
$5; yearling, $9 to $10; lambs, $11.75 to

.. 20.32 2». 62 20.32 20:50 20.66

.. 16.80 17.00 16.80 16.87 17.22
.................  20.00 20.15 19.86 18.92 20.80
Ribs— .

oct. . 
Jan. . 
NovSAGMAN 

. 6633. MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis, Oct. 18.—Flour—Un

changed to 10c lower. In carload lots, 
family patents quoted at $11.90 to $12 a 
barrel In 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments, 73,305 barrels.

Bfan—$30 to $32.
Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, $2.17% to 

$2.22%, December, $2.12%; March, 2.07%. 
Cqrn- No. 3 yellow, 89c to 90c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 50%c to 51%C. 
Flax -No. 1, $2.74 to $2.76. »

| Measure Manitoba Butter
l By Bread Slices and Pounds

are the difficulties that 
Great Britain has to overcome, it -is 
surprising to us, as well as to those in 
continental countries, which It has 
been the writer’s privilege recently to 
visit, how these are being surmounted 
The troubles which still exist here, 
of which labor uncertainties play so 
great a part, are in evidence in every 
country, but it all classes could re
alize that earnest and honest work on 
their part would bring about increased 
production to enable us to improve 
our exchanges and reduce costs of im
ported food stuffs and raw materials, 
then would this country, with its 
great underlying wealth, and its en
viable record for the high grade of Its 
production, prosper In a way that the 
most optimistic at present scarcely 
ventures to ' prophecy.

Uct. ... 16.30 17:00' 16.90 17.00 ........
Jan. ... 14.95 14:96' 14.92- 14.92 16.20

TO CHICAGO GOSSIP.
A- L. Hudson & Co. had the following 

at the close :
Chicago, Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.Oct. 18,—Wheat—Develop- 

- ments of the day In the wheat situation 
carry the Idea of lower prices ultimately, 
but for toe time feeing they are offset by 
tbe extremely smell receipts here and a 
decrease In Chicago eleyator stocks. Ex
port demand very slow. Foreign ex
change lower. Canadian wheat offering 
at the lowest pi'èmiùms on the crop, to
gether with reports of increased offer
ings in the northwest, have been the 
Items which suggest a possibility of tow
er prices latter. Current arrivals show 
strength because of their small volume. 
Hard winter wheat is eefltng at 9 cents 
c-ver December, tend red winter to held at 
22c over. The action of toe market for 
the time being depends upon the volume 
of offerings by the country, depends also 
upon whether or not our government will 
impose a duty upon importations of 
wheat.

Coni—A closing down of corn indus
tries, together with the action of cotton 
and other commodities, have shaped sen
timent. in com. .Market has been helped 
to some extent by a little foreign 
mand. Apparently this demand fa 
fined to white corn, as It to reported 
Argentine com ; to unsaleable at toe 
United States seaboard, and fa being re
shipped to Europe. Total stock of corn 
In Chicago la liberal, but it le understood 
that a little ovee 1,060,006- bushels to un
der contract for Shtoment by lato. It is 
also believed that- lbe-present movement 
is a cVanlng-eip .of accumulations on 

tracks. The size of the crop, 
with Ae trend at price» In com- 

etoould peasant any 
h in corn prices, 
on to esta can be dle- 
vtolble supply, which

$12.

ONTO, ONT. (Established 1903)
STOCK BROKERS

23 MELINDA ST. - - TORONTO
l WALL STREET VIEWS.

Coleman, & Reitze, New York, say in: 
Lh=* weekly fetter ; in the railroad 
world, the realization appears to have 
been reached that sound financing can be 
secured at either six-or not more than 
seven .per cent Less- than throe weeks: 
ago it was the positive opinion in the- 
same quarters that this financing would 
cost at least eight per cent. We think 
that most of it will be put out at *Ex 

•per cent, When this financing, at either 
fix or seven per cent, starts, we can 
expect a pronounced upward, movement.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Oct. 18.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 

$2.21 to $2.23; No. 2 hard, $2.18% to 
$2.21%.

Corn—No. 2 mixed, 92c to 93%c; No. 2 
yellow, 92%c to 93%c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 55%e to 56%c; No. 3 
white, 33%c to 55%c. t

Rye—No. 2, $1.74 to $1.75%.
Barley—85c to $1.08.
Tim-Lhy seed—$5 to $6.50.
Clover seed—$12 to $20
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$20.60.
Ribs—$17 to $18.50.

-isfaction guaranteed
2149

Ml

oronto

FAMOUS
PLAYERS

4
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. IS.—Enough 

butter to cover 265,000.000 slices of 
bread was produced in Manitoba this 
year, according to L. A. Gibson, pro
vincial dairy commissioner. Of 8,250,- 
000 pounds produced, 4,100,000 'has 
been exported, ho stated. yx

LIBAN i $12.

CHEESE.MARKETS.
Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 18.—The offering» 

on -the cheese board Saturdayl 1,510 
boxes of colored and 72 white. Hie col
ored was eold at 2t%c.' The beet bid ten 
the white was 23%c, which was refused 
and woe held in the hope of a better price. 
A year ago 28%c was paid for 1,839 boxea

Farohom, Que., Oct. 18.—At the dairy 
board Saturday 348 tubs of butter sold 
at 61%c.

BeHevtile. Ont., Oct. * 18.—There ware 
1,000 boxes offered on Saturday*» cheese 
board. All sold at 24 7-16e.

London, - On.t, Oct. 18.—At the regular 
meeting of the cheese board Saturday -230 
boxes were offered, 24%c bid, no sales-

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.O. ONT.

e Solicit Your Trade Canadian Corporation
Limited

mHenry Clews, tn his , weekly letter, 
says : Business has pot been over-britit 
on the exchange this week, but the de- 
mand for stocks has ;been fully equal to 
the supply; as a matter of fact. It hue 
been lemonstrated oil numerous occa
sions of late that owners of stocks are 

,in no mood to part with' them, - WhUe H; 
is quite likely that there to to be further 
trade reaction, tt is realized that talk of 
this kind, for the time being at least, 
has been overdone, and that the current 
quotations . for most stocks have largely 
discounted any further falling off In busi
ness that may take place. The time Is 
not far off whan the results of the presi
dential election wiB be known; end as 

everything points- to Harding1» plectloe, 
it Is fully expected, that the market will* 
receive a further impetus when this be- 

a certainty. The rails for the 
art are held by people who Be- 

eventually their stock» will be

r i Member» Standard Stock Exchange
Unlisted and Hated Stock» bought and «old,

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
Phone Main IMS.i Tokay Grapes B. C. Bartlett Pears i

. CALIFORNIA LEMONS AND ORANGES 
■ NEW JERSEY SWEET POTATOES 1

LÇJ1ÂS- Se SIMpSON,

Id, Parkdale 188 1

L
DIVIDEND NOTICEHOGG A LYTLE, LTD.de-

oon-
toatOWN NAME l I 180» Royal Bank Building,

; Adelaide 4687, ««88.
<>l NOTICE to hereby given that a 

dividend of $2.00 per ebare tor the 
quarter ending October 3 let, 1920, 
h«« been declared upon the prefer- „ • 

stock of the Company, payable 
on November let, 1920, tir there- 
holders of record Saturday, October 
16th, 1920.

By order of the Board,
J. A. DBRHAM,

Secretary^*! oAiHrev.

Telepb
Buyers of PEAS, GRAIN end SEEM. 

Seed Sample».
Fruit Market

MAIN 6443, 6572.Limited I

à\
& SOUS

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS ) 
AND LIQUIDATORS

- . ESTABLISHED 1814.

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilwertb

ïi E, R. C. CLARKSONtONTO, ONT.
£NT SERVICE
met. 648f 
t. 5816

enee îDAWSON ELLIOTT
! CAR LOTS OF POTATOES WANTED

Main 1471 |

l ALBERTA’S ROUGH l-ANDS
The rough land of the ^eastern slope 

of the Rocky Mountains, and other 
waste areas In Alberta requiring drain
ing before being brought into use, 
coyer 79,068,260 acres, leaving 81,800,- 
000 acres that can be easily converted 
to profitable agriculture.
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Sir Wm. Mackenzie, ex-Pregl- 
dent of Canadian Northern 
Railway, says; “The Mineral 
resources of -Manitoba will 

startle the world.”
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PAST MASTERS’ NIGHT
at McKinley lodge

Pinto, and Boyle. Daring trapeze work 
ie done with practiced ease by the 
Four Danube Aerlalists, and comedy 
is cleverly interspersed amongst the 
acrobatics of Pantzeer and Sylvia. The 
Pantages News Feature Film atracts 
unusual interest this week by virtue 
of showing pictures of the recent Irish 
reprisals of the “Black and Tans.’’ The 
temper of the Toronto audience was 
Indicated by the mixed hand-clapping 
and hissing with which pictures of 
the sacked dwellings and factories 
were greeted.

MACSWCIY TAKES 
CHANGE FOR WORSE

HOLIDAY ENJOYED 
ON THANKSGIVING

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES CHURCH FAILURE? 
QUERY OF SPOOR

ü;

Booth T&rkington’s ‘Clarence ” Score* at the Princess— 
“Maid of the Mountains” I s Royal Alexandra Success— 
High Clay Vaudeville and Attractive Pictures at Other 
Houses.

McKinley' L. O. L., 275, recently held 
their annual past masters' night in 
County Orange Hall.

Many prominent Orangemen were 
present, among whom were: M.W. Bro. 
Fred Dane, vice-president of the Tri
ennial Council of the World: Bro. Dr. 
Charles Sheard. M.P.. W. Bro. Major 
Alex Lewis, M. W. Bro. Wm. Craw
ford, grand director of ceremonies of 
British America; R. W. Bro. l/t.-Col. 
Sharpe, grand master of Ontario 
West.

The past masters exemplified the 
Orange degree, and two candidates 
were initiated. The members then ad
journed and retired to the banquet 
hall where a pleasant evening was 
spent. W. Bro. Gavin. PJd., was chair-, 
man for the evening.

The toast to Canada and the empire 
was proposed by W. Bro. Major Lewis, 
and responded to by M. W. Bro. Fred 
'Dane, and Bro. Dr. Shea,:»!, M.P.,
Toasts were also proposed to tbe or
der and the city.

The credit for the success of the 
Svening, belongs to W. Bro. Ed. Dyes, 
W. Bro. Joe Bailey and W. Brd. 
Crlttal.

Railways, Steamers, Theatres 
and Restaurants Do Thriv

ing Business.

Specialist States Lord Mayore 
Is Showing Symptoms 

of Scurvy.

Slimly Attended World Broth
erhood Meeting Inspires 

Question.

I toa
.?

r*r yr Delightful Musical Play.
The musical piay, "The Maid of the 

Mountains,’’ which has delighted Lon
don audiences during a prolonged run 
oi*ned at the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre last night, and bids fair to be a 
huge success. The entire English cast 
and chorus appears, under the super
vision of Percy Hutchison. The play 

. is picturesque, both In setting and 
plot, and the musical numbers are 
delightful.

The scene opens in the brigands’ 
cave. The brigand band, Including 
Teresa, the mountain maid, are mak
ing merry with song and story. Sud
denly the brigand chief, Baldasarre, 
appears. He bids the men depart, an& 
he is left with Teresa. He tells hier 
that the cave has been discovered, 
and she must flee, lest she fall into 
danger. Teresa is in love with Balda- 
sarre, and pleads with him to allow 
her to stay. She charges him with 
having grown cold towards her. This 
he denies, but insists that she must 

v flee for her life. The brigands are 
summoned and Teresa departs, one of 
the band accompanying her for safe 
conduct over the mountains. The bri
gands then bring out their spoils. 
While they are dividing them a knock 
is heard at the gate. The door Is, 
opened by command of the chief, but 
instead of armed men there stands a 
beautiful girl, who with her compan
ion has lost her way. Baldasarre In
vites them In and offers the hospi
tality of the cave- From the girls he 
learns that a new governor Is expect
ed at the palace of Santo. Baldasarre 
commands one of the men to conduct 
the girls to their destination, and as 
soon as they depart news is brought 
that Teresa has been captured and 
will only be surrendered on condition 
that Baldasarre, the brigand chief, 
gives himself up. This his men urge 
him not to do, but he nobly turns a 
deaf ear to entreaties fcfr his own 
safety and decided to save Teresa At 
that moment, Beppo, who Is In love 
with Teresa, enters, and Baldasarre 
draws his attention to a procession 
just coming into view. It is the new 
governor. Baldasarre conceives the 
plan of capturing the governor and 
himself taking his pld.ee, thus effect
ing the rescue of Teresa. The plot is 
worked out with remarkable skill. 
Romance and adventure vie with each 
other to at once charm and thrill the 
onlooker.

Viva Daron, as Teresa, played her 
role with vivacity and Charm.' Her 
songs brought forth- enthusiastic ap
plause. H. Mortimer White, as Baida- 
sarre, the brigand chief. Was excellent. 
The underlying strain of nobility which 
promoted Baldasarre to prefer capture 
rather than the sacrifice of Teresa 
was brought prominently forward by 
this skilful actor. Fred Wright, as 
Tonio, was especially pleasing. His 
Jests and sallies would provoke a laugh 
from the' most sombre and experienced 
playgoer. “The Maid to the Mountains’’ 
is an altogether delightful play, and if 
the first evening is a criterion will 
draw crowded houses during its Stay 
in Toronto.

•by Guy D’Ennery, were ail in. good 
hands.

The story of "Clarence" la. in short, 
as amusing as the average American 
comedy with the advantage of being 

■ presented by a company, which on the 
other hand, is above the average. It 
will continue for the balance of the 
week with a matinee on Saturday.

“San Toy” at Grand.
A delicately tinted musical com

edy, with 1 dance scenes and chorus 
settings full of rhythm and beauty, 
•picturesque and primed with fine 
humor, ’ that is what the, musical 
comedy, "San Toy,” ie as presented 
last night at the Grand, with Miss 
Zara Clinton as San Toy, the star of 
the theme, and Fred Walton aa Li, 
the pivot around whom much of 
the humor and repartee rounded its 
course, with a chorus and a com
pany charmingly natural and full of 
strength and vivacity. A very strong 
supporting cast this comedy hem, 
with so many actors of quality and 
distinction, so many color tints of 
refinement and unique beauty and 
so many musical touches of melody 
and fire that comment is rendered 
difficult. For Instance, the comedy 
with its two acts is gracefT with 
twenty-tour scenic and musical 
sketches, such as .the concerted num
ber. “The Moon,” depicting à gor
geous Chinese scene, draped every
where with wondrous lantern effects, 
and presenting a chorus chant to the 
moon, beautifully and artistically 
rendered, or again, the sword dance, 
or yet again the half-doze'n Chinese 
ditties and song touches, both in solo 
and chorus, which delighted 
audience. But besides these delight
ful effects were the comedy studies, 
which made this musical comedy a 
delicate ray of humor, with here and 
there a reversioh to farce, as ft> 
stance, the ludicrous touches 
sented by Mr. J. V. Barrett-Lennand 
as Sir Bingo Bung, the British con
sul in China, who, true tv type, a 
Britisher because he couldn’t be any
thing else. i.tiWI# i

There were several such as he, but 
unique among the comedians was 
Fred Walton, who has a particular 
genius for humor, which belongs to 
no particular clime or race, but who 
keeps everyone alive from start to 
finish. He is undoubtedly a notable 
figure In the cast, one perhaps out 
of the ordinary, and we would say 
that he ranks easily with .Miss Zara 
Clinton as one of the keystones of 
the arch. Rex Carter as Bobbie, son 
of Sir Bingo, and lover of San Toy, 
Is a very frank, natural actor with 
much ipromiee. Miss Zara Clinton 
was in excellent form last night, and 
was happy In her supporting cast. 
Others Who carried out their parts 
with fine .artistry were Miss Grace 
Renard as the maid to Pttppy, daugh
ter, taken splendidly by Miss Kitty 
Arthur; Miss Pauline Harvey as Wun 
Lung, Mr. Warren Lawler as the em
peror, Mr. George Sydenham as Ten 
How, great mandarin and father of 
San Toy, and Mr. R, Barrett-Leh- 
raard as the lieutenant of the English 
party in the comedy. But compari
sons are always odious.

At Loew's UpTown.
Comedy, and drama mingle In “The 

Misfit Wife,” the film presentation, 
headlining this week’s bill at Loew’s 
Uptown Theatre. The story deals 
with the supposed Inadaptability of 
a hurriedly married wife to her hus
band’s tastes, and relates the experi
ences, both humorous and sensational, 
between the , supposedly ill-suited 
couple. Alice Lake, assuming ’ tbe 
principal role, shows the same charm 
which In previous productions has 
gained for her her popularity with To
ronto audiences. A Mutt and Jeff 
comedy and the latest Mack Sennett 
release “It’s a Boy." provide strong 
comic features for the bill, and with 
the usual News Weekly, round out the 
film section. The musical program 
definitely maintains its high standard 
by the featuring of Robert B. Mes. 
servy, the first prize baritone at this 
year’js contests at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition. Mr. Messervy sings 
both classical and popular aits, and 
is ably supported by the Loew Sym
phony Orchestra.

Novelty at the Hipp. —
Shea's Hippodrome has a real nov

elty this week and one that will un
doubtedly fill the house from tpp to 
bottom afternon and evening. The 
management have arranged, 
ing picture on the stage w 
of the audience,, the parts 
played by Toçgnto people, One scene 
will be complete 
ance, and just a*
Is finished it wi 
’’Hipp.’’
a real picture is made do not miss the 
Hipp this week. “The House of the 
Tolling Bell,,’’ the Initial production 
of a great mystery, picture, Is splendid
ly done, and the Interest In Che story very real on 
Is kept up from the. beginning to thé S. W. Hughes
end. There are four strong vaude- fore In human history the church has 
ville turns on the bill, besides a Pol- created a great consciousness in so- 
lard and Sunshine comedy. Apart cial matters. But the social ordeals 
from the feature, the making of' a of the world will not be taken away 
movie, the Hipp is full of pep. until we all return to the Man of

"Round the Town”—Star. Nazareth.
Those who can withstand the bar- “And if there Is anything in business 

rage ef laugh-provoking comedy put or lr,dustry that onnnot be squared 
over by I. B. Hamp and Harry Bent- wjth the humanity of eJsus Christ, it's 
ley, the two principal comedians of no good for business or industry. The 
“Round the Town,” the show at the obligation of commerce is to put labor 
Star this week, have certainly forgot- flret- If a contractor or manufacturer 
ten how to laugh. The two pair beau- wants to sell to. the, biggest market 
«fully, with Hamp probably having a at the blS8reet price, he must not be 
shade on Bentley so far aa the ability surprised if the workingman asks the 
to draw laughs Is concerned. Both hIJEÏ!®t his u ,,
have a brand new line of chatter, and J?6 t*m,e"the
a « >« a n hv om < + OAOO . _ comefl to earth, must, conte thru the£y*the?1 , *?ei over to a spirtt-AHed' church,^ was the assertion 
good score. But not only is the show a of Rev. Moffott Oautrjr. "The church Is 
good one because of its comedians; but the body of Christ,” he said, "and thru 
the.other principals are all that could be the church He must work." Rev. Mr. 
expected of them, end the chorus—well, Qautry contended it was the duty of 
it is certainly a winner so far as youth ev?ry cb“r=h member to spread the gos- 
and beauty are concerned. Intorspers- ÇM*1 a"d

hSh’üî the Pr°fr^1 “fi,* nUmt€ï Christ’s work eLng men ” 
of high-class specialties, the one oft i. Church,7a Failure’
special note being that put on by Ben Spoor, M.P., took a rather differ- 
“The Three Rounders.” Outstanding ent view of things than therthree speak- 
in the female contingent were Shirley era preceding him in the pulpit. "I have 

Phillips, who heard the claim. made,? he said, "that 
share the beauty honors between them. t£Î?u!?h ,1* 'doln^ » wonderful
danci^te^t^WàlîVMtcl^wh^bOth ***** ** <*he^ w^Tate thit.'thê 
dancing feet. Willie Mack, who both present organization of the church was
slug's anal dances, Is a tower of doomed to failure. As I look around this 
strength to the «how. Other members empty building (the chprch contained 
are Jene Fox, Beatrice Rogers, H. only about 160 persons), I ask myself 
Keeler, J. Barrett and Harry Bentley, whether this: is true; Jl ha™ sometimes 

At Loew's Yonne Street. wondered :f organized Christianity, had....tL . done its wort in the past, whether itHoliday crowds filled the house and would now be necessary to establish such 
lined up waiting patiently until seats a th|ng a8 the World Brotherhood Move- 
wculd be vacated between the various ment?
showings of the pictures at Loew's “The wrong people are running the 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Gar- al* over the world. The Brother-
den yesterday, when Marjorie Ram- J*®*. atte,5£t ,2°., , , , . , , get men and women back to Jesus Christ,
beau played an intensely emotional "is the church failing? Forme of re
role in the screen drama, “The For- lip ion may pass. Our little systems will 
tune Hunter." The story shows the life have their day. We don't need to be 
of a woman whose womanliness for a concerned with one form or another of 
while is obliterated by the unjust ^ iP°d le stronger
charge a tyrannical husband and ^.«^“0^ 
her child taken from her toy an unjust hood, will not-fight alone.” 
law, when the heart-toroken and un
fortunate woman becomes the slave of 
a drunkard of the lowest order of hu
manity. How the woman struggles 
thru a life in which everything that 
was good In her seemed to be crushed 
by the Inhuman conduct of the one 
who had promised to love and cherish 
her, and how she Is regenerated thru 
the power of her mother love Is the 
strong point on which the crux of the 
tragedy turns to a brighter and satis
factory ending. The work of Marjorie 
Rambeau, in this highly emotional 
piece of characterization, is artistic n 
the extreme. In addition, there 
humor and fun galore In “Cheer Up," 
a rapid-fire comedy revue, with Mor
ton and Noble; Jimmy Rosen and 
Company, in "Call, Me Papa”; the
Texas Comedy Four and other__
bers; also the always Interesting show
ing of “World Happenings.”

Frolic at the Gayety.
The Gayety this week presents its 

best program in weeks and perhaps 
the choicest alignment of high-class 
burlesque calibre that the Toronto 
stage has seen this season in joe 
Hurbig’s latest production. “The Girls 
of the U.S.A.” The bill of fare is one 
continuous romp of snappy, sparkling 
vaudeville. The chorus girls, from tne 
dark-haired, blue-eyed lass on the end1 
who wears a winged insignia on her 
right arm and à wrist watch on her 
left, denoting her place as time-keeper 
of the. crew, to the least noticeable 
(Rosebud. But It remained for Al 
Shaw, as Count Stotmky Itchiwich, and 
Marty Ward, as Count Franconl, with 
their able assistants, to raise the hilar
ious laughter of the audience. And as 
to dancing, the Gayety stage has 
never seen the beat of Al Shaw, Sam 
Lee, Raymond Thomas, and L*ulu 
Coates, and the four acrobatic colored 
funsters, Nettie Wilson, Margaret 
White, and Justine Grey, particularly 

*the latter two, lead In th 
several musical numbet 
There were crowded audiences.

With Barrie at Regent.
“Half an Hour,” another of Sir 

James Barrie's masterpieces, is at the 
Regent this week. Those who saw 
"Male and Female" will not be disap
pointed in this film, in whiçh Dorothy 
Dalton, as Lady Lillian, displays her 
usual charm and irresistible magnet
ism. Literally told to protect her 
father from financial ruin, she 
rages her husband by her utter indif
ference to his love, and he determines 
to break her. She is about to go to 
Egypt with Hugh Paton, a poverty- 
stricken member of hot" own class, and 
leaves a note for her husband. She 
reaches Hugh’s apartment, but he is 
brought in dead by Dr. Brodie, a "» 
friend of her husband’s, 
that she is Baton's wife, and is faced 
with the most serious problem of her 
life. By this time, her husband will 
have read the note she left, and Paton

'

London, Oct. 18.—The condition ef 
Lord Mayor MacSwiney in Brtxton 
prison has taken a change lbr the 
worse. This announcement was made 
in the bulletin issued by the Irish 
Self-Determination League at five ' 
o’clock this evening.

“The two prison doctors and an 
outside specialist. Dr. Bedard, visited 
him this afternoon," 
statement “Dr. Bedard informed the 
sister of the prisoner that the lord 
mayor was showing symptoms of 
scurvy, which if it developed would, 
cause great pain. He advised that* 
MacSwiney should be induced to take 
lime juice or orange juice to prevent 
development.

“Miss MacSwiney thinks it won’t 
be possible to induce the lord 
to consent,"1 «

The cold contracted' by the lord 
mayor is still confined to his head and . 
throat, according to the afternoon bul
letin, which adds that there is grave 
danger it may pass to the lungs. Every 
precaution is being taken to avoid that.

He was very quiet all morning, 
speaking now and then about Fitz
gerald, who had just died, and pray- . 
ing for him and his comrades who 1 
are dying in Cork jail.

Thanksgiving holiday for 1920 is now 
a thing of the past, and taking the 
three days as a whole the people have 
much to be grateful for to the gentle
man who supplies us with the weather. 
Yesterday was

In the cause of the World Brother
hood Movement last night, four dis
tinguished''visitors from London, Eng., 
delivered addresses from the pulpit of 
the Elm Street Methodist Church. The 
congregation was, however, of scant 
proportions, and included few young 
men or women. The absence of youth

,. . „ overcast for part of
tne day and towards evening a heavy 
mist hung over the bay and conse
quently made the Niagara boats some- 
what late In getting beck to Toronto.

The people who work hard for a liv
ing perhaps fifty weeks in evéry year 
werefiput in their thousands to enjoy 
the last day’s legal holiday before 
Christmas: Everyone, despite the uni
versal cry of being hard-up. had 
money to spend, and all the railroads, 
steamship lines, theatres, picture 
shows, restaurants and ice creanXpar- 
iors did e roaring business from Sat
urday until last night.

The holiday really began on Satur
day morning, "when the Union Station 
was packed by passengers anxious to 
get to points as far disant as Mont
real or North Bay to spend the last 
days of summer at home or with 
friends. The steamers to Niagara _ 
also packed on Saturday and Sunday 
with people spending the vacation out 
of the city.

Weather

among the listeners was especially 
pointed out and deplored by the speak
ers, particularly as It Is upon youth 
that the remreation of the world large
ly depends.

Charles G. Ammon, a member of 
the London City Council, and organ
izing secretary of tbe Union of Post- 
office Workers of London, S.W., link
ed his present mission with that whictn 
brought him to Toronto five years ago] 
as a trades union representative. He 
said that the labor unions and the 
brotherhood movement were insepar
able. \

“The average man is a practical 
titan,” said Mr. Ammons. "What he 

..cares about is the application of your 
message to everyday life. Churchian- 
Ity is not of necessity Christianity. 
The great mass of people are alien
ated from the church, and we must 
meet them where they are.

"Christ would have been dubbed an 
agitator had he preached In the pres
ent day. But those of great wealth or 
Influence can go on xtlthout any fear, 
for they know that to, a: reasonable 
extent at least no Ordinary Christian 
Is going to attempt to turn the world 
upside down.

Church Leader in Recreation.
“The element of antagonism has been 

letform,” said Rev. 
oday as never be-

continues the

mayorADVERTISING MEN TO MEET.
The annual meeting of the Associ

ation of Canadian Advertisers will 
be held at the Prince George Hotel 
tomorrow and Thursday. D. Q. Clark, 
of the McClary Manufacturing Co., is 
president; W. G. Steward, of the 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., vice-pre
sident: J. R. Kirkpatrick, treasurer, 
and F. E Clot worthy, secretary. A 
‘'smoker” will toe held tomorrpw night.

were

the mov- 
full view 

to be

Was Depressing.
Despite this migration there were 

many thousands left here to celebrate 
the day, and royal and well did they 
do so. Altho the morning was cold 
and overcast, the 7.30 Niagara boat 
carried a full load of passengers across 
the lake, whilst the 2.30 was also well 
patronized. The majority of the peo
ple who stayed in the city did not 
spend the day at their homes, and a 
man at one period would have been 
very rich indeed who would have'pur- 
chased a ticket yesterday afternoon 
for either a theatre or a picture show— 
they were all crowded to the limit.

During the afternoon the holiday
makers who had left town on Satur
day began t|> wander back to the city 
and as the major portion of them had 
come some distance, quite a young raid: 
was made on the city restaurants, the 
most favored being the Prince’s, on 
Yonge street, where large numbers^ 
were to be found from early morning 
to late at night.

All the places of amusement wer*e 
if possible more crowded last nlghV, 
than In the afternoon, and many were . 
the young couples who had to suffer 
disappointment and return home and 
comfort each other in mother’s sitting 
room. The street railway had a merry 
day, and by the -crowded/'state of the 
cars should have no difficulty in find
ing that little sum they owe the city 
authorities. "V

Today everyone will be back at work 
refreshed and encouraged to face the 
67 days of business before the advent 
of the next holiday.

ei
ANGUS SLIGHTLY HURT

Angus Divett, aged 8, of 304 Bathurst 
street, was slightly Injured when 
knocked down by an auto yesterday 
afternoon at Bathurst and Dundas 
streets, Derry Pike, 48 East Dundas 
street, the driver of the car, removed 
the boy to the Western Hospital, 
where his Injuries were attended to, 
and later to his home.

«1
MAN 145 YEARS OLD.

Red Cross physicians at Constantinople 
after looking up every available record, 
are said to be convinced that Zora, bom 
at Bltlis, Armenia, early in 1775, is the 
oldest man in the world. That makes bln» 
145 years of age. He went to Constanti
nople when a youth, married at 18, lost / 
his wife, married again and was the 
father of 15 children. His only surviving 
son Is 96 years old. For a century, the 
sturdy Kurd made a comfortable living 
as a hamal, or street bearer. He is now 
employed as a oapoudU (janitor) et the 
artillery arsenal at Top-Hane. His health 
has failed somewhat, and he complains 
bitterly against the doctors who have had 
much trouble forcing him to live on milk 
and milk foods.
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CHARGE IS THEFT

Charles MoGia&e, 70 Blair avenue, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Johns, on a charge of steal
ing a suitcase. It is alleged by the 
police that McGlade picked the suit
case up off the street, after it had 
fallen from a passing auto. He was 
seen in the act, it is said, by a small 
lad, who pointed him out to the 
stable. The grip has not yet been 
covered. *
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LOCAL ART COLLECTOR 
GETS OLD MASTERPIECES

R. a; Williams has received from 
England a very beautiful oil painting 
of Arvangelo Corelli, the famous Ital
ian violinist and composer, born 1653, 
died 1713. This painting is believed 
to be -by Hugh ’ Howard and to have 
been painted for Lord Edgecombe, who 
was said to bavé" been a pupil of 
Corelli. Mr. Williams has also In his 
collection a very fine engraving' in 
mezzo tint, taken from tne original, 
and dated 1704.

Among others In the Williams col
lection of paintings of music masters 
are oils of Schubert, Mozart, Bach, 
Mendelssohn, Liszt, Beethoven and 
Schumann.

A famous painting of D’Ame is 
pected to arrive at any time. The 
Williams’ collection of music master 
portraits is on display in the Williams 
Music Store, Yonge street.

Mallette and Vinnie

Princess Mat. Sat.
BOOTH TABKINGTON’S Beet Comedy
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A COMEDY BY 
MONTAÙUE CLASS and 

JULES ECKERT 
GOODMAN

“Clarence" at Princes*.
“Clarence,’’ a four-act comedy by 

Booth Tarkingtom,opened at the Prin
cess Theatre yesterday. The piece is 
typically American in its humor and 
is played by a clever cast. One, how
ever, would not care to go so far as 
one well-known New York critic who 
described it as "the best light comedy 
written by an American." However, 
the piece contains some delightfully 
funny passages, the dialog is witty 
and the characters are ail in capable 
hands.

The character of Clarence is taken 
by Robert Odanes 'aird Is quaintly por» 
trayed and is the pivot around which 
tile many amusing situations revolve 
Gregory Kelly as Bobby Wheeler, the 
‘nut,’’ displayed unusual ability in a 

character whose success depended 
upon those droll qualities, which Mr. 
Kelly possesses in a marked degree. 
The foolish little" lovelorn flapper, Gera 
Wheeler, was taken by Ruth Gordon 
and the character lost nothing by be
ing in her hands. Mrs. Wheeler, the 
jealous wife, was well done by Grace 
Filklns, while Byron Beasley as Mr 
Wheeler, the wealthy and tired busi
ness man with his troubles in town 
and worse ones at home, did some ef
fective work. The Other characters, 
including Mrs. Martyn, taken by Clara 
Btauddek, Violet Pinney by Florence 
FaiiXDelia by Joe Wallace, Dinwiddie 
hy James T. Ford, and Hubert Stem

CLARENCEAll the
members of the cast were, above par, 
and the chorus Held place with the 
individual members in fine interpre
tation of the humorous and ludicrous 
as well as artistic touches.

“San Toy” has practically, no plot. 
Tt is the simple tale of a daughter of 
fctye mandarins, who finds uninvited 
favor with the emperor, . but who 
loves the son of the British ^BpresÂ- 
tative to one of the prownces. A 
Chinese student, 
poems upon all phases of tbe melon 
seed, loves her, but finding his love 
unrequited, gets her mandarin father 
into trouble. A few complications, 
with royal clemency, ease a delicate 
situation, and Chinese maiden and 
British boy wed.

Old Favorite at Shea’a.
It is over three years since Charles 

(Chic) Sal'e visited Toronto, and his 
return to Shea’s Theatre yesterday 
was welcomed by a crowded house. He 
.received quite an ovation on the con
clusion of his turn, and well he de
served It. His “Rural Sunday School 
Benefit,’’ In which he impersonates 
many characters, is brim full ôf good, 
honest fun from start to finish. Bert 
Kenny, with his friend, Mr. Nobody, 
in an argument about nothing in
ticular, just kept his audience in_
ful laughter for some 15 minutes. His 
patter was new and nqyel. Warren 
Jackson and/Harold WhaleA, assisted 
hy seven beautifully-gowned girls, 
present a novel turn, "Ye Song Shop," 
which is a kind of competition be
tween the songs of the old days and
»r„6. Pfe?ent tlme' Each s°ng is Illus
trated by a young lady dressed to in-
lln?r-v « W0Lda' In its Particular 

- Y® 6,0ng Shop" undoubtedly has 
ans p ice ln the cia®8- Eduardo 
and Elisa Cansino, Spanish dancers, 
are pleasing, while Elsie White is 
tertaining in Illustrated songs. Vit- 
tjbrlo and Georgette, as the upside- 
down boys cause some amusement, 
ànd Lucy Bruch, as a gypSy fiddler, 

|weetIy" Delmar and Kolb, ln 
-Day'" Were acceptable, 

u, !Lthe Plctt*res, which give the 
life history 0f the famous horse, Man 
o War, were quite up to, date.

Arbuckle at Pantage*. 
nr^eMlnimltable Arbuckle humor has
tom than f>Pe.tred t0 no better advan- 

ln,}he role of "Sheriff Hoo- 
“Th» Rb h,thTe- popular star essays in 
The Round Lp, the film featuring 

Th® ^6ek 8 et Vantage's Theatr^ 
The scene of the film is laid along the 
Mexican border, and the picturesque
ness of that country is effectively used 
to give color to the various ineffectual
r^^1J>tShat «omance upon which the 
rotund sheriff embarks. Thé picture
"Ltber,hCTains a high dramatic in- 

terest that is

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THUR6.
The Wonder Show ef the Cnlveroe.Original Naw Yqrk Cast. 
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THURSTON
" THE GREAT MAGICIAN

ALL/ *
NEW

Ev*s. *1.50-50c. Wed.-Sat. Mats, *1. 60c.
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who has written
Eduardo—OANSINOS—Elise 

“YE SONG SHOP”
chabiaES (“cmc”) sale
Lacy Bruch ; Kennedy and No
body;Deimar and Koto; Canton 
aad Willard; Vittorio end Georg
ette; Shea's News Weekly.

ex-

is. dead. What will she do? 
perlences more feaf and suffering than 
Is given the average woman to en
dure in a whole lifetime, and how she 
finally solvés the problem and emerges 
into the sunshine again is the reason 
for the success of Sir James Barrie 
a master of technique and climax. The 
Pathe Review, in natural colors, is 
especially good. Mr. Milton Black- 
more, in “The Musicale," has a pleas
ing voice.

“Law of the Yukon”—Strand.
“The Law at the Yukon,” a thrilling, 

realistic photoplay reproduction of 
Robert W. Service’s powerful poem by 
that name, Is to be seen on the 
at the Strand Theatre this week. With 
the series of picturesque snow scenes 
filmed to Illustrate thy well-turned 
lines from Service’s pen, the Realart 
Picture Corporation, under the direc
tion of Charles Miller, has entwined 
an inspiring tale of interlocking 
mance and adventure, picturing vivid
ly the spirited life of the regions far
ther north. The tale has an especially 
interesting feature. In the portrayal of 
a town’s first effort toward establish
ing a place on the map thru the be
ginning of the publication of a local 
newspaper.

She ex-

ARCHBISHOP WILL
CELEBRATE JUBILEE

I

as
Archbishop McNeill of the Roman 

Catholic Church will tomorrow cele- 
brate his jubilee as a prelate of the 
church in Canada, and the <x*aslon 
will be one Thanksgiving in th* 
alocese. The (Oftnaddan hierarchy will 
be largely represented during the ce’5- 
bratfons which are expected to con
tinue thruout the week, with St 
Michael’s Cathedral as the pivot of 
interest.

(■C01W "THE MAKING OF A MOVIE”"!
■ “THE HOU E OF THE

TOLLIN BELL”
Shown at 1.Ï0, 4.16, 7.46 p.m. I 

I Andrea aad Cotter; Innre aad I 
I Ryea; Miller and Iwle; George I 
1 Corson and Girls; Pollard Com-, W
■ edy; Sunshine Comedy. S
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EXTRA—"THE LIFE OF MAN-O'-WAB.” Xnum-
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I WEEK I WINTER GARDEN |

‘The Fortune Hunter’
Featuring MARJORIE RAMBEAU

THIS
WEE*Massey Hall—Tonight

And Tomorrow Night Only
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them TO-

NO. 10.

TfcP.B.Iu “CHEER UP,” Texas Four, Jimmy Houfin 
* Co., Vance A Allen, The MeNaugMow 
Fox and Beneon, Loew's Weekly and 
Comedy.

Nen-

or Mademoiselle 
of Bully Grenay”

( /INTREESARRESTED IN LONDON ’
Detective headquarters here

notified last night of the arrest in Lon
don, Ont., of John Devine, who is 
wanted here on a charge of stealing 
a bicycle, the property of W. A. Snell 
DeLlele street. ~

NOW PLAYING. o.CLAIRE VIN
CE hiT A. CO. 
“HIS TAKING 

WAY"
1>t<, Pinto and 
Boyle; Beck and 
Stone ; The 4 
Danube»; Pant
zeer and Sylvia; 
other Noveltiee.

R0SC0E
(FATTY)

ARBUCKLE

It is alleged by the 
police that, while on a flying visit to 
this city, Devine took the bicycle back 
to London as a souvenir.

TOR°NTO’s LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Direction Famou» Player» Canadén Corporation. lnLimited.

"THE BOUND 
UP"

Faroono Piny ef 
toe Golden Wert

JUVENILES ARRESTED
Five juveniles, all between the 

of 12 and 16 years, were arrested yes
terday afternoon by PC. Jones and 
PC: Kenny, on a charge of breaking 
into the office of the Dominion Ship
building Company, at the foot of Spa- 
dina avenue, about a week ago- The 
boys were all taken to the Shelter.

NOW PLAYING AT 
12.55, 3.20, 5.25, 7.30, 9.55
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DOROTHY 1 VICTOR EDMONDS, Tenor ]DALTONnew to the Arbuckle 
comedies and which revolves about the 
intrigues in which an unscrupulous 
half-breed of the border contry en- 
gages. The vaudeville program has as 
headline attractions the 
Taking Way,"

MAY LOSE SIGHT OF EYE
Thrown thru the windshield when 

the auto he was driving collided with 
a pole, John Slack, 22nd street, New 
Toronto, was admitted to the General 
Hospital last night, suffering from 
severe lacerations about the head, and 
it is feared that he will lose the sight 
of his right eye. He was given first aid 
by Dr» H. R. Adams, Long Branch.

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA-----
John Arthur sud Lloyd Colline. 

Directing. Overture, "Buy Bln».” ji” "Vj an Hour”

THIS WEEK
An Epic ef Hu
man Interest.

Now ALHAMBRA
‘Below the

en- Flaylng.skits “His 
and "No Trespasisng.” 

The former sustained the element of 
comedy which permeates this week’s 
bill and is a laughable skit upon the 
movie indtustry, revealing incidentally 
a company of competent vocalists and 
dancing artistes.

HOBABT BOSWORTH- 
Surface"

LLOYD—“Get Out and Get 
Under."

Alhambra Concert Orchestra..

“THE HAROLD

LAW™YUK0Ny r DELIGHTFUL REVIVAL -l
& OAK WOOD rrZ%

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
in “The Shades of Boeelle Byrne* " 

Selected Comedy — Music Unexcelled.

, The "No Trespass
ing’ skit presents a battle of wits be
tween the male and female of the spe
cies and ends in the discomfiture of 
a sceptic of woman’s ability in the Arid 
of practical endeavor. A clever mus
ical and comedy act Is offered by Pete,

CANADIAN CLUB SPEAKER.
Harry Whitehom, of the British 

Brotherhood and special representative 
of The Westminster Gazette, will ad
dress the Canadian Club at the King 
Edward today, on “The Spirit of 
British Prera.’*

A mlfh& d^*nm hosed on the 
4 w. Servirr.

Strand Popolw Orchestra.
B**ckstwie, directing.

SAN
TOY

by G G
She denies RMilton R

MR, M. SCHULTZ, manager of the Oak 
Hall Company, clothiers, who have fair, 
ly grown
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GAYETY
LADIES' MATINEE DAILY

BURLESQUE AND VAUDEVILLE
Jo* Hurtig Offers

The Girls of 
the U.S.A.
A DANDY CHORUS

I
; Î

AH Week—Contiihiour 1 to 11 n.m. 
Mut., 20c, Including Tax—Eve., 40c.

“THE MISFIT WIFE"
Starring ALICE LAKE

22—AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA—«2 
Vocel and Solo Selections.

STAR
ROUND THE TOWN

WITH
SHIRLEY MALLETTE 

I. B. HAMP—-HARRY BENTLEY
AND

A BIG ALL-STAR CAST.

MANAGEMENT I. E. SUCKLING

A MUSICAL EVENT OF GREAT 
IMPORTANCE

THE LONDON 
STRING QUARTET

AND

LEN0RA SPARKES
FRIDAY EVENING, 8.1S

, Flan Opens Today at Massey Hall. 
ONLY CANADIAN CONCERT 

Steinway Plano Used.

Strand

Regent

sVAUDEVILLE

LOEWS

HL-ViiïJME
TERAULFV ST.

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.
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